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FOREWORD 

The present meeting was scheduled by the International Atomic Energy 
Agency upon the proposal of the Members of the International Working Group on 
Water Reactor Fuel Performance and Technology. 

At the invitation by Government of the Federal Republic of Germany, the 
Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Centre (RfK) hosted the meeting. 

Forty-six participants representing fourteen countries and two 
international organizations attended the meeting. Twenty-one papers were 
presented and discussed in four sessions. Four syndicate meetings allowed the 
participants to discuss the papers and to draw-up conclusions and 
recommendations. 
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SUMMARY REPORT 
SESSIOM I: Thermodynamics of fiiaion producti 

Chairman: P.8. Potter 

I. Summary 

The paper "The Chemical State of the Fission Products" by H. Kleykamp 
(FRG) reviewed the chemical behaviour of fission products In steady-state 
operated oxide fuels. The evaluation of irradiation experiments gave a 
description of the release, diffusion and the alloying, and in reactor 
behaviour of the fission products in their different chemical states. 
Out-of-pile results were presented on the solubility of some fission product 
oxides in U0_ and <UPu)0. and on the behaviour of selected multi-component 
fission product systems. The consequences for the melting point, the thermal 
conductivity and the shift of the O/tU+Pu) of irradiated oxide fuels were 
outlined. The paper clearly demonstrated that our understanding of basic 
chemical equilibrium of fission product systems has contributed significantly 
to the interpretation of post-irradiation examination of, in particular, fast 
reactor fuel and has clearly demonstrated the usefulness of equilibrium 
thermodynamics in the understanding, interpretation and prediction of the 
chemical changes which occur during irradiation. This theme was continued in 
the paper 

"Caesium as an Internal Chemistry Monitor of Fast Neutron Reactor Fuel 
Pins Irradiated at High Burn-up" by A. Delbrassine (Belgium): 

The metallic caesium presence inside FBR fuel pin plenum was revealed by 
a caesium aerosol fire due to an accidental failure occurred during fuel 
pin manipulations in hot cell. The axial Y- spectrometry of failed and 

134 intact pins evidenced the contribution of both caesium isotopes Cs 
and Cs confirming the exchange between the fuel column and the 
plenum. These two observations supported the conclusion that metallic 
caesium was present in the fuel-cladding gap during the irradiation. 
Similar observations perforred on caesium-doped fuel pins and the 
presence of pure metallic molybdenum precipitates in initially 

hyperstolchiometric U0- irradiated at 9 at. % burn-up emphasized the 
conclusion that the oxygen potential decreases with burn-up. 

To assess this oxygen potential decrease other PIE on irradiated pin* are 
needed and planned In order to confirm: 

the presence of metallic caesium In the cladding-ceramic column gap; 
the reaching of a "local equilibrium or the extensive exchange 
between the Cs present In the plenum or in the gap and the C* bound 
to the fuel. 

The results obtained on these FB8 fuel pins are easily extrapolated to 
the LWK fuel rods if we consider that the Pu fission, the higher fuel 
temperature and the clfddlng material of the FBR maintain more oxidizing 
conditions. 

The paper on "Characterization of Fission Product Deposits on Inside 
Surfaces at BUS Cladding" by A. Ohuchl (Japan) presented the nature of fission 
product deposits on the inside cladding wall prepared from Japanese commercial 
BUR fuel rods: 

1. deposits (at positions opposite pellet cracks and pellet interfaces) 
consist of mainly U, Cs, Te, Ag, Cd, I, Ba and 0. Their composition and 
appearance corresponds to "vapour transportation"; 

2. deposits (at random positions) consist mainly of Cs, U and 0. And, 
deposits are suggestive of "oozy transportation". 

3. Electron-probe micro analysis suggested the presence of Csl in deposits, 
Cs Te + n.Te or Cs-Te-0 system in tiny nodular deposits, and Cs Te or 
Cs-Te-0 system in more massive deposits. 

4. X-ray diffraction analysis identified che cubic structure UO in the 
deposits. 

There were three papers on thermodynamic data, stress determination and 
application. The paper on "High temperature thermodynamic properties of the 
fission product compounds of caesium and rubidium" by R. Kohli (USA) and 



W. lacoa» (Austria) stressed that a variety of fission product chemical 
interactions occurs in the complex fuel/fission product/cladding system on a 
reactor fuel rod. Of these the reactions of the chemically active, volatile 
fission products, caesium and rubidium are of particular interest. 

An experimental programme has been started to obtain thermodynamic data on 
various Cs and lib compounds. To date, measurements have been made on Cs and 
Kb chroaates, molybdates, dicromates, dimolybdates and rubidium zirconate in 
v.he temperature range 300-800 K. In addition, measurements on Cs and Rb 
chalcogenides, halides, aluminates and silicates are being made. The measured 
heat capacity data have been combined with published enthalpy and entropy 
values to obtain a complete set of thermodynamic functions for some of these 
compounds up to 800 K. The data have been used to reanalyso the chemical 
state of irradiated UO fuel and the chemistry of PCI failure of the 
cladding by halogen stress corrosion cracking of Zircaloy cladding. Tha role 
of Cs zirconate in raising the iodine potential in the fuel-clad gap was also 
discussed. The "chemistry of the fuel-clad gap" by Potter <UK) and Cordfurke 
(Netherlands) presented new thermodynamic data for the enthalpy of formation 
and entropy of Cs Te, together with an assessment of the systems Cs-Te-0 and 
Cs-U-O. With the appropriate thermodynamic data the chemical constitution of 
the condensed phase and the gas operation of tha system Cs-I-Te-0-U was 
calculated at 650 and 1000 K using the programme SOLGASHII. Quantities 
appropriate to XX fission product release to the gap were taken; a free 
volume appropriate to a PVR rod was taken. 

The change of chemical constitution with oxygen potential was examined and 
iodise preaaure waa never high enough for SCC to be caused by this element. 
The addition of molybdenum to the gap increases the partial pressure of I but 
again not sufficiently to account for SCC. A mechanism which could raise the 
iodine potential above the threshold for SCC la the formation of activated 
energy states of He by radiation with mainly fission fragments. He will react 
with Cal molecules givlr.g appropriate pressures. 

In the paper "Basic thermodynamic and transport properties of soma 
fission products in oxides and inteneetalllc systems" by S.R. Dherwadker 
(India), an isothermal section of the -villbrlum phase diagram In tha U-Mo-0 
system was determined at 1000 k. The information from this phase diagram was 
employed to tat up • reversible galvanic cell Pt/UO. , HoO,, 
UHoO /ZrO , 
determined. 
UHoOj/ZrOj. CaO/Hi, NiO/Pt from which f A C °) <UMoO > was 

The thermal decomposition of UNoO. in air which could be represented by 
UHoO. > 1/3 U„0. • 1/6 0, + 1/3 (HoO,), (S) was used to determine 

¥ a 3 B r a J 3 

the AG <UMo06>. The A C U - imoOft> was derived from the 
measured vapour pressures of Mo bearing species in the above reaction at a 
function of temperature. 

Reaction of CaO with UHoO, resulting In release of 0, could be used 
to once again determine the AG <UMoO.> and corroborate the above 
results. 

Thermal stability of Cs-UO. was highly Influenced by the moisture 
content in the gaseous environment. Possibly an equilibrium reaction 
Involving the formation of Cs(0H)(9) was established. 

Uncertainty in the Pd-Te phase diagram In Pd-rlch region necessitated the 
reinvestigation of this system in 0-501 Te region. Nine crystalline phases 
and ten invariant reactions ware observed In the region Investigated. At 
least three of these phases showed homogeneity range of composition. 

133 131 Studies on fission gas release behaviour of Xe and I fro* UO. 
133 and ThO, matrices showed that the releate kinetics of Xe are not 

influenced by doping UO. with altervaieut lont (Y 3 + and N b 5 + ) . But the 
131 release rate of I is Increased by a factor of IS to 20 on addition of 

20 0.3% Y,3, in UO, matrix. Increasing tha burn up from 1x10 to 
24 1x10 fissions per meter cube considerably reduced the release rate of 

133 131 
Xe but the releate rate of I wat not influenced appreciably. 



II. Becommendstions 

1. A collection of critically aaaaaaad thermodynamic data and phaaa 
equilibria is essential for tha interpretation of fual bahaviour in 
operating conditiona and in off-normal avanta. It is recommended that 
tha Agency continue to atianilata and to support endaavoura, tha aim of 
which must b* to provide internationally-agreed seta of appropriate 
thermodynamic propertlea. 

2. Gaps in our knowledge of aoroe thermodynamic quantitiea and phase 
equilibria should be filled by experimental measurement. For example 
more information on tha Ca-Zr-0 and Cs-Te-0 systems at appropriate oxygen 
potential would be most valuable. 

3. The post-irradiation examination of fual at high ratings and after power 
transients, not only for water reactor fuel, is most valuable for the 
predlctiona of behaviour ir. conditions of normal operation. An excellent 
illustration of this point relates to the detailed post-irradiation 
examination of the chemical conatitution of fast reactor fuel. Such 
studies on fast reactor fuel have provided detailed insight into our 
understanding of the constitutional changes which occur due to 
irradiation. These studies of irradiated fuel have shown that much help 
in interpretation and in the prediction of fuel behaviour can be obtained 
by the application of equilibrium thermodynamics. It is recognized that 
there will be a continuous process of careful observations, 
interpretation and prediction which must continue with vigour. 

4. We require much more detailed information on the oxygen potential of 
irradiated water reactor fuel, particularly in the region of the clad. 
Some experimental evaluations of fuel rods should be encouraged. 
Evidence might be obtained from observations on irradiated fuel of the 
composition of the transition uetal inclusion, of the effects on added 
foil-getters, and with added compounds which might have new phases at 
certain oxygen potentials. Techniques for the determination of oxygen in 
irradiated fuel should be improved. 

Tha studiea on the conatitution of the internal wall of the elad, of the 
type presented for BUR fuel should be expanded. Techniques in addition 
to X-ray diffraction analyais and electron probe microanalysis should be 
developed. The application of spectroscopic techniques which, for 
example, measure chemical shifts (Auger Spectroscopic Electron Energy 
Laser Spectroscopy) should be pursued. 

More attention must be given to the perturbation of chemical equilibria 
to non-equilibrium stesdy state conditions by the Influence of radiation 
and other Irreversabla processes. Particular criteria should be given to 
reactors and transport processes in the gaa phase. 

In sampling of fission gas release, measurements of total caesium, iodine 
and tellurium would be most desirsble and, if possible, information 
ahould be given on spallation. 

SESSION II: fission products mtxratton and release 

Chairman: J. van Vllet 

I. Summary 

In this session, the presentations focussed on the experimental 
techniques, as well aa, on fission products distribution and release 
measurements or models. 

Kolstad, Nogensen, Sannen and Lemalgnan presented the latest techniques 
developed at the laboratories of Halden, ftisoe, Hoi and Crenoble, 
respectively. Kolstad focussed mainly on the techniques for and data from 
dynamic fission gas measurements, while Mogensen and Sannen showed that it Is 
possible to measure the noble gases and caesium distribution in the fuel, as 
well as tritium retained in the Zircaloy cladding. Lemaignan focussed mainly 
on tha experience accumulated at Grenoble to measure the E/B ratio of 
radioactive products for non- failed or failed fuel. 



|2 Regarding the measurements and Models, Baron showed that, while remaining 
athermal, the gas release of high burnup FWK rods increases above SO Gwd/tU, 
but remains within 1.3* up to 55 CUd/t; FGR was not influenced by cycling. 
Slaviagin reported that the amount of iodine released from failed fuel 
elements after shut down is comparable with the relative volume of the 
restructured fuel zone and that fission product release into intergranular 
pores can t -• described by diffusion. Van Vliet interpreted transient gas 
release during tests at nigh burnup in terms of grain growth in 
hyperstoichioaetric fuel. 

II Conclusions 

Unstable fission product release rate R/B appears to be proportional 
. .0.6 t . 0 . 7 to A. to X 

In low rated 17 i 17 PUR fuel, power cycling does not influence gas 
release. 

Fission gas release in high rated Tuel under PCI stress is observed 
to occur during the power decreases. 

High burnup fuel behaviour during reaps is consistent with high 
oxygen activity. 

The Vitanza correlation for the burnup threshold of fission gas 
release his been confirated. 

At high burnup, the use of grain growth as a temperature marker 
requires calibration with direct temperature measurement. Once the 
fuel has released its gas, the open tunnels collapse. 

III. Recoaaendationa 

a) Regarding the experimental techniques: 
in-pile tests should be performed with continuous and combined 
measurement.; 

reinstrumentation techniques should be developed, avoiding 
perturbation of the fuel rod status; 
detailed radial and axial fission products distribution measurements 
should be favoured, and techniques like XRF and EPMA should be used 
to measure the detailed microscopic distributions (i.e. intra- and 
intergranular, in solution or precipitated). 

b) Regarding the areas where further research is needed: 
the reason for high burnup gas release enhancement in low rated rods 
should be identified; 
the fuel temperatures at high burnup should be reassessed; 
the fission product inventories should be established for the gap. 
for the grains and for the grain boundaries; 
the mechanism and the characteristics of burst release should 
identified; 
the oxygen balance in the high burnup fuel rods should be 
established; 
grain growth studies on high burnup fuel should be performed, under 
controlled atmosphere; 
gas phase transport inside the fuel rod should be investigated 
experimentally; 
the investigation of load-follow effects should be continued; 
more attention should be paid to the release of individual isotopes. 

) Regarding future IAEA activities: 
in order to assess the different techniques of radial fission 
product measurements performed in different laboratories, a Round 
Robin exercise is recommended: 
An axially homogeneous high burnup fuel rod sample should be 
selected from a low and a high release rod (5% < FRG < 10*), to ba 
duly characterized; the sample should be cut in different pieces, 
to be shipped to different laboratories for radial fission products 
distribution measurements; these activities and the collection of 
the different results should be coordinated and/or supported by IAEA 
It Is recommended that another technical committee meeting on the 
same topic should be held in the near future. 



StSSIOM III: Fission products release in transients or 
accident conditions 

Chairman: D.J. Osetek 

Four papers were presented in this Session: 
1. Paper ' bj Mr. Sontheiawr; 
2. Paper 7 by Mr. PeeHs; 
3. Paper XI by Mr. Rest; 
4. Paper 12 by Mr. Osetek. 

The first paper described Xe. Kr and Cs release measurements during 
steady state and transient conditions and for various burnups. The second 
paper dealt with I and Cs release fro* 0O_ with a burnup of 47 gWd/tU for 
temperatures up to 1800 C. The 3rd paper described mechanistic modelling 
and comparison with results of the PBF severe fuel damage tests. 
The third and fourth papers dealt with severe accident conditions and were 
considered to be beyond the charter of this Technical Committee and were 
therefore used only, in part, to supplement the recommendations and 
conclusions of this session. 
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1. As previously known, fission gas release (FRG) is dependent on 
temperature. 

2. Durin- steady state and power ramp tests FGR increases with burnup but 
the increase observed during transients is more pronounced. 

3. During temperature excursions typical of operation power transients, 
there are two release components: a rapid (burst-type) release occurring 
during the first minute period, plus a slower continued rel. ase period 
that displays «Vt dependence. 

The relative contributions of grain growth and diffusion release on total 
FGR is still unknown. 

Experimental results are consistent with the interpretation that FGR 
begins with transport to grain boundaries followed by bubble interlinkage 
on grain surfaces. 

The observed releases of iodine and cerium were similar to noble gases. 

Local radial FGR measurements and fuel eeramosraphy give insight into FRG 
mechanisms. 

A change in oxygen to metal ( / >ratlo of 2.0 to 2.1 produces a 
significant (orders of magnitude) increase in FGR. 

It was observed that fission product behaviour during raap test on low 
burnup fuel was strongly dependent on the fuel microstructure (I.e. 
aonomodal vs. bimodal grain size distribution). This effect was much 
less pronounced in high burnup fuel. 

Fission product release during severe fuel damage type or accident* 
strongly dependent on changes in fuel microstructure (e.g. grain size), 
fuel chemistry (e.g. oxygen potential), phase change (e.g , fuel 
liquefaction and dissolution), and fuel geometry. 

There can be significant differences in behaviour between long and short 
lived fission products during accident conditions. These differences 
depend on the as-Irradiated condition of the fuel. 

Analyses of fission product behaviour during severe fuel damage type of 
accidents demonstrating that tho mechanisms of release (e.g., grain 
growth/grain-boundary scraping, fuel liquid action, fission gas bubble 
growth and migration) are strongly independent. 



III. Recommendations 

1. It it recommended that work continued to better define the dependence of 
burst releaae on temperature, temperature ramp rate and burnup. 

2. Because transient fission product behaviour is strongly dependent on the 
as-irradiated fuel conditions, it is recommended thai reap tests De 
conducted with well characterized fuel, i.e. distribution of fission 
products, fuel microstructure (e.g. grain size), and chemistry (e.g. 
0 / ). If possible, instrumented test, witii well-controlled constant 
temperature on the order of one year should be conducted to define the 
steady state in pile fuel condition prior to ramp testing. 

3. Further investigations of FGB mechanisms should be conducted using useful 
post- test techniques such as local radial FGR measurements and fuel 
ceramography. 

4. The effect of /„ on fuel restructuring (e.g. grain growth) and 
fission product behaviour (e.g. diffusivity, solubility, and chemical 
reactions) should be more fully investigated. 

5. For the next meeting of this Technical Committee it is r^conue.ided that 
both operational transient conditions and accident condition.' be 
included. Another meeting in two years seems appropriate. 

SCSIOM IT Fission products to cladding interaction - Stress 
corrosion ccecsAna, (SCO 

Chairman: J. Markgraf 

General Conclusions and Recommendations 

1. Iodine is the dominant chemical species in SCC/PCI failure mechanism. 

2. The role of cadmium as a potential agent for liquid metal embrUtlement 
and the behaviour of tellurium with respect to SCC or embrlttlement needs 
tc be investigated in more depth. 

3. It has been shown that decomposition of Csl by either chemical processes 
and/or nuclear irradiation is providing sufficient Iodine In gaseous form 
to drive the SCC/PCI process in Zlrcaloy cadding. 

4. Out-of-pile tests and thermodynamic analysis yielded that each of the Csl 
iecomposition mechanisms has done already sufficient iodine potential to 
cause SCC of Zlrcaloy cladding. 

5. More data Is needed on the chemical Csl decomposition process with regard 
to temperature range of normal operation of LWB fuel rods. 

6. It should be investigated if the chemical Csl decomposition occurs 
through the formation of ternary Cs-fission product-oxygen compounds. In 
this context it is Important to prove the existence of the assumed 
ternary compounds in the fuel/cladding gap by e.g. PIE of medium and high 
burnup fuel rods. 

7. Microprobe analysis of the bonded layer in 1MB fuel rods for 
determination of its chemical state and its oxygen potential should be 
anticipated. 

8. In-pile experiments are proposed to study the Csl decomposition mechanism 
and the Influence of He or other Inert gas lonlsatlon, of fission 
fragments and nuclear Irradiation on the process. 

9. Lowering of the oxygen potential in the fuel/cladding gap could be a 
remedj tor the chemical Csl decomposition. 

10. Methods for reduction of the ion-molecular charge exchange In presence of 
He or other inert gases have still to be explored in order to reduce or 
avoid Csl decomposition by nuclear irradiation. 



11. For the understanding of the SCC/PCI failure mechanism in fast ramp 
scenario in the range of 10s further studies on the kinetics of Csl 
decomposition are required. 

12. A detailed evaluation of the presently available contradictory results on 
the mechanisms of and the boundary conditions for chemical and 
irradiation induced SCC/PCI is necessary. It is recommend id to the 
Working Group to support this evaluation by appropriate means (e.g. 
Coordinated Research Programme). 

13. SCC/PCI in-pile tests of lower heat ratings below failure threshold and 
with provision for stressing of the cladding are proposed in order to 
verify if the iodine potential already available in the fuel/cladding gap 
will cause SCC. 

14. Further work should be undertaken to analyse if incipient cracks once 
formed in a ramp scenario are reactivated by subsequent ramps. 

15. More PCI failure progression fast ramp tests for tha determination of 
failure boundary (indicating failure threshold) and incipient crack 
initiation data are recommended with PVR fuel rods. 

15 
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Session I 

Thermodynamics of fission products 

CHEMICAL STATE OF THE FISSION PRODUCTS 
IN OXIDE FUELS* 

H. KLEYKAMP 
Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe, 
Institut fur Material- und Festkorperforschung, 
Karlsruhe, Federal Republic of Germany 

Abstract 

k review is given on the chen.ical behaviour of the fission products 
in steady-state operated nuclear oxide fuels. The evaluation of 
irradiation experiments results in the description of the release, the 
transport properties and the alloying and reaction behaviour of fission 
products in their different chemical stttes. Out-of-pile results are 
presented on the solubility of some fission product oxides in UO_ and 
(U, Pu)0 and on the phase behaviour of selected multi component 
fission product systems. The consequences for the melting point, the 
thermal conductivity and the shift of the O/H-ratio of Irradiated oxide 
fuels are outlined. The paper Is complemented by a synopsis of the 
methods of the elemental analysis on Irradiated materials In a micrometer 
scale. 

• ri'.i- »hu! t pa |x - W.IN puhllNhtJ in J..urn..: ..I Nm.li-.ir Mali-mi-. 1.11 < lfNSI - - I -•*»>. 
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HIGH TEMPERATURE THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF THE 
FISSION PRODUCT COMPOUNDS OF CESIUM AND RUBIDIUM 

R. KOHLI 
Nuclear Technology Section, 
Battelle Columbus Division, 
Columbus, Ohio, 
United States of America 

W. LACOM 
Institut Fur Werkstofftechnologie, 
Osterreichisches Fcrschungszentrum Seibersdorf GmbH, 
Vienna, Austria 

Abstract 

A variety of fission product chemical interactions occurs 
in the complex fuel/fission products/cladding system in a 
reactor fuel rci. Of tnese, the reactions of the chemically 
active, high yield, volatile fission products, cesium and 
rubidium, are of particular interest. To understand their 
chemistry, high temperature thermodynamic data are needed for 
various compounds of cesium and rubidium. An experimental 
research program has been initiated to obtain reliable thermo
dynamic data on various Cs and Rb compounds. To date, heat 
capacity measurements have been made on Cs and Rb chromates, 
molybdates, dichromate, dimolybdates ant' rubidium zirconate in 
the temperature range 300-800 K. In addition, measurements 
dre currently in progress on Cs and Rb chalcogeniaes, halides, 
aluminates and silicates. The measured heat capacity data has 
been combined with published enthalpy and entropy values to 
obtain a complete set of thermodynamic functions for some of 
these compounds to 800 <. The data have been used to 
reanalyze the chemical state of irradiated 110- fuel and the 
chemist ' of PCI failure cf the cladding by halogen stress 

17 corrosion cracking of Zircaloy in Light Water Reactors (LWRs). 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Cesium and rubidium are volatile, chemically active, 
high-yield fission products in nuclear reactor fuel rods. 
T-ese elements form a number of very stable compounds with the 
fuel and other fission products. This suggests that the 
chemical activity of other volatile fission products such as 
the halogens (I and Br) and the chalcogens (Te and Se) may 
well be determined by Cs and Rb during irradiation. In 
addition, the long half lives of Cs and Rb Isotopes require 
that the reactions of these elements be considered for 
subsequent long-term storage of irradiated fual in a waste 
repository. 

To define the thermochemlcal conditions under which th<-
reactions of the alkali metals will occur, reliable high 
temperature thermodynamic data are needed for various Cs and 
r<b compounds. A research program has been initiated to obtain 
reliable high temperature thermodynamic data on Cs and Pb 
molybdates, chromates, zirconates, uranates, halides, chalco-
genides, diuranates, dimolybdates, dichromates, silicates, and 
aluminates in the temperature range 300 -1500K. The purpose 
of this paper is to review and update the status of the 
research program with respect to the compounds listed here. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL OETAILS 
2.1 Materials and Characterization 

The following compounds are presently included In this 
program. 

1. CS2M0O4, Rb^MoOa, CS2M02O7, Rb2Mo</07 
2. Cs2Cr0a, Rb2CrO/j, Cs2Cr20;, Rb2Cr207 
3. Cs2Zr03. Rb22r03 
4. Cs2Te, Rb2Te, Cs2Se, Rb2Se 
5. CsBr, Rbl. RbBr 
6. Rb2U0a, Rb2U20 7, CS2U03.56 
7. CsA10 2, RbA102, CS2SIO3, Rb2Si03 



The compounds are either purchased from commercial 
sources and purified for calorimetry; or they are synthesized 
from hicjh-purity starting materials. All air or moisture-
sensitive materials are handled in an argon or helium-
atmosphere gljvebox in which the H2O and O2 levels are 
customarily below 2 ppm by volume. X-ray, chemical and 
spectroscopic analysis are used to determine the purity of the 
samples prior to calorimetric measurements. 

2.2 Calorimetric Techniques 

Heat capacity measurements are carried out in a differ
ential scanning calorimeter (DSC) from 300 - 780K, while 
enthalpy increments are determined from 750 - 1500K in a drop 
calorimeter system. The equipment and procedures used for OSC 
measurements have been described previously |1], To date, no 
measurements have been made with the drop calorimeter. 

In addition to heat capacity measurements, enthalpies of 
formation are being determined by isothermal solution-reaction 
caiorimetry. 

2.3 Data Presentation 

Entropy and enthalpy values for each compound are 
calculated from appropriate integrals of the least squares 
polynomial fit of the measured heat capacities. These values 
a'e combined with published data to obtain a complete set of 
thermodynamic properties at 50 degree intervals to 800K. For 
each compound the following functions are tabulated: 

Heat Capacity, CJ}. J.K-l.mol-1 

Entropy, S°(T), J.K-l.mol-1 

Enthalpy Increments, H°(T)-H°(298), kj.mol"! 

Free Energy Function, <n0(T)-H°(298))/T, J.K-l.mol-l 
Enthalpy of Formation, A K ° , kj.mol-l 
Free Energy of Formation, aGf, kj.mol'l 

3. REVIEW AND STATUS OF THERMODYNAMIC DATA 

In the fo'lowing sections, thermochemical data obtained 
to date in the present study for the compounds listed earlier 
is summarized along with other published information. For 
compounds for which no measurements have been made as yet, a 
brief status update is provided. 

3.1 Cs 2Mo0a 

Heat capacities of CS2H0O4 were recently measured by 
Osborne et al [2| from 5 to 350K and from 350 to 780K in the 
present study [1|. The standard enthalpy of formation has 
been determined by O'Hare and Hoekst-a [3| and Bose et al [4|. 

The complete thermochemical properties of CS2M0O4 are 
given in Table I. 

Table I. Thermodynamic Properties of Cesium Molybdate to 800K 

T 
C P 

S°(T) H° T) - H°(298) 

kj. mol' 1 

-^°(T) . H°(298)J /T 

J. K - 1 . m\m] 

-»Hj -4Gj 

K J. I T ' - M I - 1 J. K^.nol" 1 

H° T) - H°(298) 

kj. mol' 1 

-^°(T) . H°(298)J /T 

J. K - 1 . m\m] kj . irol"1 kj. » r l 

298.15 140.67 248.35 0 248.35 1514.6 U07.1 
300 148.9b 249.27 0.27 248.37 1514.6 1106.4 
350 158.81 273.10 7.73 251.10 1514.4 1189.1 
400 165.53 294.76 15.85 255.14 1514.4 1170.5 
4SO 171.06 314.58 24.27 260.66 1513.9 1152.6 
500 175.85 332.91 32.94 267.03 1513.3 1133.6 
550 130.15 349.83 41.84 273.75 1512.6 1115.5 
600 134.13 365.67 50.95 280.76 1511.8 1,196.5 
6S0 187.8? 380.56 60.25 287.87 1510.8 l;!78.2 
700 191.4? 394.62 69.74 294.99 1509.7 l;'59.2 
750 194.90 407.94 79.39 302.08 1508.5 l;40.3 
800 198.25 420.63 39.22 309.10 1507.1 U21.7 



3.2 RD2M0O4 

High temperature heat capacities have been measured in 
the present program [1|. The standard enthalpy of formation 
has been obtained by O'Hare and Hoekstra [5]. 

Table II lists the complete thermodynamic properties of 
Rb^MoOa. 

Table I I . Trtermodyna^'c properties of Rubidium Molybdite to 800K 

- t s J c: H 0;:: - h'\293) -SG°;T; - H ° ( 2 9 3 ) | / : 

J. K"1. m\~1 

-«? •iCj 

X J. K " l . » 0 . _ 1 J. I f 1 . ™ ! - 1 « J . .TM!"1 

-SG°;T; - H ° ( 2 9 3 ) | / : 

J. K"1. m\~1 kj . nwl"1 kj. • o l ' 1 

393.15 154.26 231.30 0 234.30 1493.94 1387.22 
300 154.33 235.26 0.29 234.31 1493.92 1386.56 
350 153.23 235.33 8.10 236.20 1498.13 ' " " . 36 
•WO 162. 97 280.76 16.12 240.45 1497.57 1349.CI 
450 153.26 300.25 21.40 246.02 1496.97 1331.68 
500 173.89 319.27 32.95 252.36 149S.36 1313.05 
550 U9.73 335.12 41.79 259.13 1494.69 1295.13 
600 185.71 351.01 50.93 266.13 1493.07 1276.33 
550 191.30 366.12 60.37 273.25 1491.26 1259.10 
"00 197.9' 330.56 70.11 233.40 1489.00 1241.06 
>50 J*:. 20 394.43 90.16 297.54 1486.68 1223.93 
300 210.46 407.30 90.53 294.64 1493.34 1206.02 

3.3 Cs 2Mo20; 

Except for a va'ue for the standard enthalpy of forma
tion [61, there a-e no published thermodynamic data for 
Cs^Mo^O?. Our Cp measurements have been completed recently. 
Together with iH. measurements currently in progress the 
complete thermodynamic properties of cesium dimolybdata to 

IS 800K should be available in the near future. 

3.4 Rb2M02U7 

No thermodynamic data for this compound have been 
reported previously. Heat capacity measurements on a batch of 
high purity RbjMojOz have been completed. This data will be 
combined with solution calorimetry measurements in progress to 
obtain a complete set of thermal functions to 800K. 

3.5 C32OG4 

The complete thermochemical properties of CsjCrOa to 800K 
are listed in Table H I , which is based on heat capacity 
measurements in the present research program |7| and other 
recent measurements [8-101, and several measurements of the 
standard enthalpy of formation |4,11,121. 

Table III. Thermodynamic Properties of Cesium Chr̂ iiiate to 800K 

T 
C P 

s°m H°(T) - H°(298) "I 8 ' '(T) - H°(298lj /I -AHJ -<•'? 
K j . n " l . i » r l j . K " l . » r l «J. so l" 1 J. K"V. no!" 1 kj. » l - 1 kj. IKI" V 

298.15 146.06 228.59 0 ••28.53 1430.01 1318.02 
300 146.4, 229.49 0.27 229.59 1430.01 1317.45 
350 153.33 252.60 7.77 230.40 1429.SB 1298,89 
400 159.39 273.48 15.59 " .51 1430.02 1279.95 
450 164.?6 292.58 23.70 23>.91 1429.99 1251.64 
500 170.22 310.23 32.08 246.07 1429.58 12)2.45 
5S0 175.29 326.69 40.72 252.65 1429.19 1:24.07 
600 180.21 342.16 49.61 259.48 '428.59 1235.11 
650 1S5.05 356.77 69.74 266.40 1427.90 1136.79 
700 199.81 370.66 68.11 273.36 1426.69 1157.67 
750 194.53 393.02 77.72 280.29 1425.96 1119. 6 
800 199.21 396.62 87.56 287.17 1423.72 11)0.13 

3. ,6 Rb2Cr0a 

Recent heat capacity measurements of O'Hare and 
Johnson [131 on Rb2CrC>4 are in excellent agreement with the 
values measured in the present program [7|. This data is 



combined with the pubHsheJ standard enthalpy and entropy 
values (13| to obtain the thermal functions listed in Table 
IV. 

T i S l i •VopofL IOS of Rubidium Chronute to 800K 

- -C 
^ • " : 

•f.:< - n c ; ; i a ; -V..";!, - H ° , ; 9 3 ^ / : -^ - • . « • 

* :. n ' 1 . ™ " 1 2. ^ l . ^ > r l U . M l " - j . * • ' . ™)i ' 1 * J. * ; I"* *). n . r 1 

wa.is MJ.79 ^:s *o c 215.60 1411.03 1323.20 
300 141.09 .'16.6'. j . ' , ' 215.21 1411.00 1299.61 
350 151.31 239.33 "•.ss 217.44 1415.59 12S5.60 

400 15'.49 :?9.»5 15.23 221.75 1415.33 1261.25 

as 163.07 .'•"S.94 33. «J 226.34 1415.31 1242.71 
500 163.26 : * . 3 o 31.63 232.94 1414.17 1221.01 
550 173.21 31:.59 40 .3 ; 239.45 1413.15 1234.00 
600 173.00 32>.8.' 49.00 246.20 1412.09 1135.02 
650 132.66 342.3; 5S.32 3S3.05 1411.U 1166.52 
700 137.24 35o.e: 6?. 26 259.93 1409.19 1147.43 
? 5 2 191.76 3=9. i : 7 6 . 74 26b.73 140.'. 55 1129.'J! 
sec 190.23 3e!.S3 a- .44 273.58 1405.57 1110.31 

3.7 CsjCr^O? 

Heat capacity Jata from 5 to 350K have been reported for 
this compound (1-!|. The standard enthalp of formation has 
beef treasured by O'Hare et al [IS|. Higher temperature C p 

measurements on CsjCrjO; have recently been completed and the 
complete thermccnemical properties of the dichromate should be 
available shortly. 

3.3 S ^ C o O ? 

There are no published thermodynamic data for this 
compound. Heat capacity measurements on Rb^Cr^C^ have been 
completed and solution calorimetric measurements of aH° are in 
progress. 

3.9 Cs 2Zr0 3 

No thermodynamic date ^ ~ c be.̂ n reported for Cs;>Zr03. 
A method to estimate .iH° values for the alkali metal 

zirconates has been proposed as part of the present research 
prograii 116]. The estimated va'uus for the alkali zirconates 
are listed in Table V aloruj with the experimental va'ues for 
LijZrG^ (17| and Na;jZr03 l.frj. The agreement is very qood 
especially if one considers the very large absolute values of 
the enthalpies of formation. 

Synthesis of Csj^rOj has been started and should ue 
completed in trie near future. 

Table V. Comparison of Measured and Estimated VMues 
for the Star.Jard Enthalpies of Formation 
of the Alkali .Metal Zirconates 

- AH°(298 J . k j .mol - l 

Zirconate est im'.'ert Measured Rof 

UjZr03 1768.01 1755.SI 15 

HizIrOj UOil.JS ibae.jo 17 

*2Zr03 1732.0b - -
Rb2Zr0a 1730.34 - -
Cs?ZrQj 1748.20 - -

3.10 Rb2Zr03 

Heat capacity measurements have been made on Ib^ZrOj in 
the present study |19|. This data has been combined with 
published values for the standard enthalpy and entropy [16| to 
obtain the thermodynamic functions given in Tal'le VI. These 
values have been used to reanalyze the chemical interactions 
Involved in LWR fuel rod cladding failure due to halogen 
stress corrosion cracking (SCC). 



Table VI. Thermodynamic Properties of Rubidium Zirconate to 800K 

: <l S°(D H°17) - H°| 

»J. aol' 

;?98) 

•I 
f °(T) - H°(J98)J H 

J . <~X. n o t " 1 

•uPf -SGj 

K J. \ - l . « c > ' : j , < " ' . » r l 

H°17) - H°| 

»J. aol' 

;?98) 

•I 
f °(T) - H°(J98)J H 

J . <~X. n o t " 1 kJ. nol" 1 kj. B l ' 1 

396.15 :3J.39 lt>3.31 0 183.31 1730.34 1635.91 
:-co ' . » . : 3 184.U 0.25 183.31 "30.33 1635.32 
350 116.52 235.30 7.28 185.00 1734.64 1622.64 
WO 155..'0 225.99 11.85 188.97 1733.87 1602.55 
150 162.99 ,.11.76 22.32 194.05 1732.86 1586.51 
SCO 169.13 262.26 31.13 J0O.01 1731.32 1570.14 
553 1M.50 273.54 39.72 206.42 1729.69 1554.31 
530 179.35. 231.03 48.57 213.08 1727.63 1538.20 
550 133.ai 308.57 57.5S 219.38 1725.54 1522.78 
•:o Ii3.05 322.35 66.95 226.71 1723.06 1507.10 
? « 192.23 335.16 75.-'5 213.52 1720.60 1491.95 
3M 155.35 347. 98 36.15 240.29 1717.78 1476.64 

For f ission-product rubidium, the pr inc ipa l chemical 
reactions that can lead to halogen SCC of the Zircaloy 
cladding are 

2Rbi(s) + Zr(s) + 3/20 2 {g) =• Rb 2 Zr0 3 (s) + 21(g) (1) 
2RbBr(s) • Zr(s) + 3/20 2 (g) = Rb 2 Zr0 3 (s) + 2Br(g) (2) 

21 

The temperature of the cladding is approximately 650K in the 
fuel-clad gap. Using the available thermodynamic data at 650K 
for Rbl, RbBr, Zr, I, and Br from reference 20 and for Rb 2Zr03 
from Table Vi, the partial pressures of I and Br are calcu
lated to be 10-5 and 10" 7 MPa for reactions (i) and (2), 
respectively, for a typical oxygen potential of -120 kJ.mol" 1, 
greater than the lO-^MPa minimum pressure required for Iodine 
SCC of Zircaloy (21). This is a very important conclusion 
since it provides thermodynamic justification for halogen SCC 
of Zircaloy. 

3.11 Cs 2Te, Rb 2Te, Cs 2Te, and Cs 2Se 

No thermochemical measurements have been reported for any 
of these compounds. A technique to estimate AH°(298) values 
has been proposed in che present research program |22). 
Meanwhile, heat capacity measurements have been started and 
are expected to be completed shortly. 

3.12 CsBr 

Heat capacity measurements on Cs8r are expecuH to be 
completed in the near future. The data will be combined wit.i 
the published enthalpy and entropy values (231 to obtain a 
complete set of thermodynamic data to BOOK. 

3.13 Rbl and RbBr 

Heat capacity measurements on these compounds are planned 
to be completed shortly and a complete set of thermochemlcal 
value.; to 800K will be available 1n the near future. 

3.14 Cesium Uranates 

Thermochemical information on compounds in the Cs-U-0 
system has been reviewed in detail (23-251. Complete sets of 
high temperature data have been published for Cs 2U04, Cs 2D 207 
ano Cs 2Ud0i 2. More recently, the presence of a stable, non-
stoichiometric compound Cs2U03,56 In the Cs-U-0 system has 
been reported [26| for which thermodynamic data are needed. 
C p and aH? measurements are planned for Cs<>U03.56. 

3.15 Rb2li0a and Rb 2U 20 7 

Except for a value for the standard enthalpy of formation 
of Rb2U04 (27 | , no thermodynamic data for any other Rb-U-0 



22 compounds have been reported. Heat capacity and enthalpy of 
formation measurements are planned for R02UO4 and RD2U2O7. 

3.16 CsAlO; and CS2SIO3 

No heat capacity measurements have been reported for 
these compounds. Preparatic. of the compounds for calorimetry 
has been started. 

3.17 RbA10 2 and Rb2Si0-3 

High temperature thermochemical properties of these 
compounds have not been reported. Preparation of the 
compounds for calorimetry has been started. 

4. FUTURE WORK 

Heat capacity and enthalpy of formation measurements on 
some of the alkali metal compounds listed above are in 
progress and enthalpy increments will be measured shortly. 
Complete thermodynamic properties for these compounds to 1500K 
«il. be available in the future. 
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CAESIUM AS AN INTERNAL CHEMISTRY MONITOR OF 
FAST NEUTRON REACTOR FUEL PINS IRRADIATED 
AT HIGH BURN-UP 

A. DELBRASSINE 
CEN/SCK, 
Mol, Belgium 

Abstract 

The oxygen potential of solid solution UO, and PuO. 1s thought to 
increase linearly with burn-up. Some measurements of chemical oxygen 
potential performed on simulated high burn-up fuel suggest an Increasing 
oxygen potential. 

A wrong manipulation during the P.I.E. of a fuel pin Irradiated In the 
reactor Rapsodle at high burn-up (10 at.*) revealed the presence of free 
metallic raesium 1n the fuel pin plenum. 
Accurate determinations of the caesium location in sister pins allow to 
observe that the caesium present at the fuel column level 1s completely 
bound and partially free at the lower blanket level. 

Doped fuel pins with caesium alone revealed that metallic caesium was 
present in the plenum and dlt not locally react with the clad material 
or the fuel column. 
It led to the conclusion thut the local chemical oxygen activity 1n the 
doped fuel pins was below the threshold value to form Cs.Cr04 or 
Cs 2U0 4. x. 

All these observations tend to prove that the chemical oxygen potential 
variation 1n Irradiated fuel pins takes place in the opposite direction 
from the estimated one. This oxygen potential would be ranged between 
-500 kJ/mole and -f>>0 kJ/mcle at 10 at.* burn-up. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

For both UO, and (U,Pu)0 ? fuels, the cher.ical oxygen potential is 
- - the Past-significant parameter governing the physico-chemical properties 

of the fertile and fissile oxide column. The chemical oxygen activity 
has a major influence on the cladding material corrosion, on the axial 
and radial plutonium redistribution, on the thermal conductivity of the 
ceramic fuel and on tne fission product behaviour under off-normal and 
accidental conditions. During the fissicn process the change in fuel 
matrix composition involves a chemical oxygen potential evolution which 

235 is correlated to the fissile material ( U or Pu), to the fuel 
temperature distribution and to the cladding material (stainless steel 
or zircaloy). 

It is generally assumed that the oxygen potential is increasing 
with the burn-up and all existing calculations of the mean fuel 0/M 
ratio dependence on burn-up conclude to a positive shift of the 
stoichiotnetry [1,2,3]. Out-of-pile studies [4,5] of the oxynen 
potential values of hypostoichiometric mixed oxide fuels with fission 
product elements would establish the increase of the chem-cal oxygen 
activity caused by the soluble fission products in the fufc1 matrix and 
the non-negligible gaseous and metallic fission product formation. We 
have to note that an electrochemical determination of the difference in 
oxygen potential between a pure mixed-oxide fuel and an oxide simulating 
a burn-up of 16.25 at.% implied a decrease of the oxygen potential with 
burn-up [13]. Some direct or indirect measurements of the chemical 
oxygen potential perfo-ned on irradiated samples [6, 7, 8] revealed that 
the mean oxygen activity value would be higher at the end of life than 
at the begin of life. In these experiments radial oxygen profiles have 
been characterized by a plateau it mid-radius and a steep oxygen content 
decrease in the centre. 

Inside the fuel pin these oxygen potential increases should 
influence and control chemical processes such as cladding corrosion 
mechanism, Cs migration,.... At high burn-up the Cs concentration in the 
fuel-clad gap associated with the high oxygen potential would result in 

large corrosion penetration depth showing A characteristic corrosion 
puttern which is not observed during the post-irradiation examination. 
The caesium mobility should be decreased with burn-up while such effect 
is not observed. 

This last observation 1n conjunction with an incident which occurred 
durinq the high burn-up fuel pin P.I.E., initiated a review of some 
results collected during recent years in the Belgian irradiation 
programme concerning the caesium behaviour and the chemical state of 
this fission product in the clad-ceramic column gap. 

2. CAESIUM BEHAVIOUR IN THE SNR4 EXPERIMENT PINS IRRADIATED AT HIGH 
BURN-UP IN THE RAPSODIE REACTOR 

A 19 pin-subassembly has been irradiated in the Rapsodie Reactor 
(9). The fuel pins wrapped with a spiral wire were loaded into a 
capsule for a total duration of 535,2 E.F.P.D.. 
The main characteristics of the U0 2-Pu0 2 rods and the irradiation 
conditions are given in Table I. 

Table I: Main Characteristics and Irradiation Conditions of the SNR 4 
Pins. 

Length Total 914 mm 
Active fuel 320 mm 

Cladding Material WN 1.4970 
Outer diameter 7,6 mm 
Inner diameter 6.6 mm 

Pellets Oiameter 6.41 mm 
Length 7.5 mm 

utot * % o t 

36 wt.I 
31 m.x 

Irradiation E.F.P.D. 535 
max. linear power 49,5 kW/m 
rax.burn-up S 1 at.1 



During the post-irradiation manipulations carried out in the LHMA 
hot cells, fuel pin No.107 was ruptured at the lower plenum level and a 
ljght was observed during failure. This fuel pin, open 1n a normal 
atmosphere, was locked and sent for axial ^-spectrometry measurements 
with intact sister pins. Fig. 1,2 and 3 show the normalized > activity 
of 1 0 6 R h , I 3 4 C s and 1 3 7 C s along the ceramic coluir.n (fertile and fissile 
stack). We can observe an equal relative axial distribution for both 
caesium isotopes revealing no different behaviour at any noint of the 
fertile and fissile column. To compare with an intact fuel pin, it was 
decided to measure the axial caesium and rhodium distribution alotg 
sister pin 108. The 1 0 6 R h isotope distribution is exactly the sane but 
1 3 4 C s and 1 3 7 C s distribution reveals some important migration up to the 
lower end-cap in the plenum [Fig.4, 5 and 63. 

2.1. Axial 1 3 4 C s location in pin 108 
An important fraction of the 1 3 4 C s was located at the lower blanket 

column and in the lower plenum at the end-cap. Cs was also present or 
the failure monitor leaded in the pin plenum. 
We did not observe any Cs concentration on the ceramic column top. 

2.2. Axial l 3'Cs location ir. pin 108 
In front of the fje' and OT the upper blanket column the axial 

1 3'Cs concentration profile locked like the '" Cs one. At the lower 
blarlet level and in the lower plenum some slight local Cs 

134 concentration peaks were observed at the same place as the Cs ones. 

2.3. Cs isotope location 
The high relative Cs concentration in the lower fuel pin plenum 

133 is the consequence of the activation of the Cs daughter isotcpe 
of the Xe escaped from the ceramic column. The Cs isotope which 
is existing as such in the ceramic has migrated from ..he fuel region by 
diffusion along the clad-blanket gap and part of this element was 
concentrated at some pellet interfaces. This observation is not 
exclusively related to pin 108 but is generally observed in the other 
examined pins [10]. 
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Table II: Main Characteristics and frradiation Conditions of the 
Caesium-doped Fuel Pins. 

Length Total 
Active fuel 

80 mm 
30 mm 

Cladding Material 
outer diameter 
inner diamet'— 

WN 1.4970 CW 
6 mm 
5.24 mm 

Pellets diameter 
uranium 
Pu/U + Pu 

5.1 mm 
natural 
31 wt.S 

Irradiation E.F.F.D. 
max linear power 
mx.burn-up 

40 
500 W/cm 
1 at.* 



3. CAESIUM BEHAVIOUR IN THE FUEL PIN DOPED WITH CAESIUM ALONE 

To elucidate the mechanism of the inner cladding surface corrosion, 
in-pile experiments with doped fuel were performed to light the role 
played by caesium and tellurium. The results of the experiments where 
published in reference [11]. The main characteristics are given in 
Table II and in [II], 

The first experiment CFC01 was conducted in order to assess the 
validity of the simulation programme and no axial Y-scanning was 
performed on this device. The destructive examination was unfortunately 
limited to the fuel column and we could observe in the caesium-doped 
fuel the absence of any corrosive attack pattern on the cladding 
material and of any caesium-fuel compound formation indicating important 
migrations of 0- and Cs to the UO- blanket pellets or to the plenu.n. 

To cotrpl'ite the observations, another pin doped with Cs alone and 
having ThO- pellet as blanket was irradiated in the same conditions in a 

134 next device. The axial >-spectronetry reveals the presence of Cs and 
Cs in the plenum and accumulations on each side of the ThOj pellets 

- - - [Fig. 7,8 and 9?. Contrary to the observation carried out on pin No.l 
irradiated in the first device, an inner cladding surface corrosion was 
observed in front of the fuel colurrn and of the thorium oxide pellets 
but its penetration depth decreased and became zero at the plenum side 
of the blanket pellet (where Cs concentration is maximum). The pattern 
of the corroded zone is a mixing of intergranular and matrix attack at 
the centre of the fuel column and becomes intergranuiar at the Th0_-U0., 
pellet interfaces. In the fuel clad-gap some Cr.O, inclusions were 
observed, Cs chromate was detected in the grain boundaries but no 
caesium uranate could be evidenced. The maximum penetration depth was 
ICC urn. 
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4. U0 ? IRRADIATED AT HIGH BURN-UP AND CLAD IN AN OXIDE 
DISPERSION-STRENGTHENED FERRITIC STEEL SHEET. 

Uranium oxide fuel pins have been irradiated in the CFC04D device 
loaded in the BR2 reactor up to 107,000 Mwd/tf1 (11 at.*). Table 111 
gives the main characteristics of the intact pin and the irradiation 
conditions. On a radial metallographic section spherical metallic 
inclusions found in the columnar grain zone and in the equiaxed grain 
zone were intermetallic alloys of the fission products molybdenum, 
technetium, ruthenium, rhodium, palladium with varying concentration of 
iron. In the peripheral zone large metallic inclusions of irregular 
shape and often lying in radial cracks were composed of molybdenum with 

Table I I I : Main Character is t ics and I r r a d i a t i o n Condition? of CFC 4D 

Pins . 

length Total : 280 mm 
Active fuel : 179 mm 

Cladding composition 

outer diameter 
inner diameter 

Cr 13 wt.t 
Mo 1.5 wt.t 
Ti 3.5 wt.l 
TiOp 2 wt.i 
S.21 urn 
4.53 <m 

Pellet uranium oxide 
0/N 
Diameter 

2.05 
4.40 mm 

Irradiation E.F.P.D. 
ten.linear power 
•x.burn-up 

371 
47.2 kU/m 
10.78 a t . * 

minor aim ts of palladium and Iron, 
metallic inclusions was measured as a 
centre of the fuel and is represented 
Mo and Ru is illustrated by Fig.10. 

Table IV Chemical composition of 

Distance 
from cent re Mo Tc 

ua 

450 40.2 3 1 . 0 

460 40.6 29 .6 

5B0 39.9 31 .9 
6DC 40.7 32.3 

720 43 .1 29 .7 

73U *3 .E 30 .1 

663 ••2.2 32 .2 

950 44, S 30 .9 

101C 45 .7 30.3 

1C3C 43 .6 32.2 

1160 39.6 34 .1 

1290 36.7 32 .6 

1400 30 .7 . 36 ,0 

1470 28.7 39 .0 

1600 15.8 30 .2 

1700 12.6 43 .7 

1600 17.0 40 .7 

1970 11 .3 4 0 . 9 

2000 99.6 0 .0 

2020 99.0 0 .0 

The chemical composition of the 
function of the distance from the 
1n Table IV. The concentration of 

e metallic inclusions in the fuel 

Ru Rh Pd Ft 

2 5 . 6 1.8 0 .2 1.2 
26 .4 1.9 0 .3 1.C 
2 4 . 9 2 .0 0 .3 1.C 
23.4 2 .1 0 .3 1.2 
2 2 . 9 2 .2 0 .3 «.4 

22 .4 2 .3 0.4 1.2 

2 1 . 2 2 .6 0.4 1.4 

19 .3 2 . 9 0.6 1.4 

16.0 3.7 0.6 1.7 

17 .8 3 .9 0.E 1.9 
16 .4 4 .6 0 .7 2 . 6 

2 1 . 6 4 .3 1.3 3.5 

2 3 . 9 4 .3 1,4 3 .7 

24 .3 3.6 1.6 3.B 

3 6 . 0 6 .3 1.0 1.7 

34 .8 6 .9 0 .0 2 . 0 

34 .7 5.8 0 .0 1.8 

3 6 . 0 7 .0 0 .0 4 . 8 

0 .0 0 .0 0.4 o.e 
0 .0 0 .0 0.5 c.s 
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Fig.10. Local relative concentration cf Mo and Ru along the radius of sample MS2 in pin No. 2 

Due to the "quenching" of the fuel pin at the end of the 
irradiation we can assess that the metallic Mo was present at this 
location during the reactor running and we can infer that the oxygen 
potential in the fuel periphery was too low to oxidize this fission 
product. 

5) DISCUSSION OF THE RESUL'S ANP PHYSICO-CHEMICAL STATE OF THE CAESIUM 
PRESENT IN "HE PLENUM 

Dicing the loss of pressure through the failure of pin No.107 a 
metallic caesiurr aerosol escaped producing a light observed by the cell 
operator. This metallic caesiun could have two origins : 

-the first one is the 
plenum 

134.-Cs concentrated in the lowest part of the 

-the second one from the peaks at the lower blanket column 
Interface. 

Due to the fact that the rupture was located near the blanket column and 
the peaks disappeared at the blanket pellet interface it is obvious that 
the aerosol was partly due to the ceasium peaks located along the 
blanket column. The presence of metallic caesium involves an oxygen 
potential equal or lower than the threshold value to form caesium 
uranate (Cs- U0- 5 6 ) . Considering the local outer surface temperature 
(+ 400 CC) the oxygen potential would be < -600 kJ/mole 1n front of the 
blanket column and < -560 kJ/mole in the clad-fuel gap. This last 
estimation involves a relative constant partial pressure in the 
clao-ceramic column gap and local "equilibria" to be reached. These two 

137 hypotheses are sustained by the presence of Cs In the low plenum 
Indicating isotopic exchanges between the caesium condensed in the 
plenum and the caesium vaporized in the fuel-clad gap. 

The results of doped fuel pins with caesium equivalent to 10 at.S 
burn-up indicated that the oxygen in excess Is certainly overestimated. 
In the simulation experiment the local oxygen potential has to decrease 
to stop the corrosion phenomenon. The limitation of the corrosion 1n 
the clad at the blanket level confirm'; the low axial oxygen migration 
rate in fuel-clad gap observed in the U.S. experiment P23 [12]. 

The decrease of the oxygen act'. «-ty is also evidenced by the 
accumulation of pure metallic molybdenum 1n the fuel periphery of the 
experimental CFC4D pin. This migration was possible early in 
irradiation life by oxide phase transport 1n the fuel crack and 
precipitation. The formation of molybdenum ingot was the result of 
local reducing condition prevailing at the end of life. 

6. COMPARISON BETWEEN EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ESTIMATIONS OF THE 
CHEMICAL OXYGEN POTENTIAL 

The first attempts to determine the chemical oxygen potential 
variation with the burn-up [1,2] were performed on a theoretical basis 
considering the fission yields for every fission product and the 
possible or observed phases or compounds formed by the fission products. 



The oxidized Cs and Mo compounds are of prime importance in this 
calculation and the composition of the secondary oxide phase as BaZrO, 
or SrZrC- can influence the result of the total oxygen balance for fuel 
irradiated at 10 at.* burn-up. The discrepancy between our 
experimental observation and the earlier calculations of the oxygen 
potential is more bound to the hypotheses of the non-existence of 
oxidized Cs compounds [1] or Mo compounds [2]. 

The out-of-pile tests [4,5] consider some elements simulating the 
fission products and for this reason it is very difficult to extrapolate 
any relationship between oxygen balance, stoTchiometry (0/M, M being 
U+Pu+F.S in matrix solutior) oxygen potential and lattice parameter to 
the irradiated fuel. On the other hand an electrochemical determination 
of the difference in chemical oxygen potential between pure mixed-oxide 
and oxide simulating a high burn-up with molybdenum has shown a decrease 
of the oxygen potential and the buffering effect due to the elements 
present in the simulation [13]. These three out-of-pile measurements 
sufficiently demonstrate the difficulty to simulate out-of-pile the real 
chemical state of the fuel at any burn-up due to the buffering effect of 
the main fission products and to the radial and axial temperature 
gradients. 

To avoid this difficulty, direct electrochemical measurements of 
the oxygen activity were performed on irradiated fuel samples and have 
given some contradictory results. The experimental results of radial 
oxygen distribution in irradiated oxide fuel pins are not in agreement : 
some of ther [6] conclude to ar increase of the 0/M ratio at low burn-up 
(3.4 at.%) some other ones[81, to the status quo. The radial oxygen 
potential distribution determined by the Mo/MoO- content in metallic ard 
ceramic inclusions was characterized by local 0/M > 2.000 and last but 
not least G.E. Workers [14] have performed electrocherical measurements 
on oxide fuel irradiated at loh and high burn-up and the results 
indicated a decrp?se of the oxygen activity in the fuel matrix but they 
e x p i r e d these results by the cladding oxidation. The limitation of 
this direct electrochemical measurement on irradiated fuel lies in the 
preparation of the sample ; if the oxygen activity is too low, a P. I.E. 
oxidation is not to exclude and introduces a systematic error. 

To provide a real relationship between oxygen potential and burn-up it 
is Imperative to employ an experimental measurement method which has the 
following advantages : 

-used on Irradiated fuel 
-without any change of the local composition 
-getting undoubted indication on the oxygen potential variation. 

To meet these 3 conditions we have thought to use a fission product and 
more precisely caesium as an internal monitor to characterize the oxygen 
potential variation as long as it is decreasing. The results collected 
1n our Laboratories for High and Medium Activity (L.H.M.A.) seem to 
Indicate that the chemical oxygen potential is decreasing In irradiated 
F.B.R. pins. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

More experimental results are needed to confirm the trend 1n oxygen 
potential variation observed in a fuel material Irradiated at high 
burn-up. The use of fission products as Internal monitor is the best 
way to collect significative results on the oxygen potentia' values in 
stationary or off-normal conditions. If it is more easy to perform 
these observations on F.B.R. pins, the results car be easily 
extrapolated to the L.W.R. pins because : 

-the relative fission yield of noble metals r'or Pu is higher than 
for uranium 

-the cladding of the LWR fuel pin is more reductlng than the 
stainless steel. 

The difference in burn-up level between the two fuel pin types involves 
an accurate determination of the critical burn-up level where Cs becomes 
free and metal lie. 
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Abstract 

The chemical constitution of the Fuel-Clad Gap is analysed on the 
basis of linary and ternary equilibrium systems. Effects of variations 
in oxygen potentials is examined. Data showed that in all cases, the 
pressure of iodine, as formed through the considered thermal reactions 
remains low and is unlikely to cause corrosion cracking of the zircaloy 
cladding. 

However, effects of radiations on cesium iodide, mainly fission 
fragments and energy transfer from highly energetic H Ions and 
metaitable radicals will cause dissociations (inelastic collisions) which 
can result in stationary iodine pressures sufficient to cause stress 
corrosion cracking of the zircaloy. 

Introduction 

The purpose of this paper Is to present an assessment of the chemical 
constitution of the gap between the fuel and cladding of a PWR fuel element. 
The fuel Is uranium dioxide and the cladding Zircaloy. The quantities of 
fission product elements which are likely to be found in the gap will largely 
originate from athermal processes and it will only be due to power transients 
that there will be an enhancement, due to diffusion, of the quantity of the 
•ore volatile fission products In the gap. The most volatile fission 

products are the rare gases, krypton and xenon, which like the added helium 
gas remain chemically inert, caesium, rubidium, iodine, bromine, selenium 
and tellurluit. We shall see, however, that helium plays a significant role 
In the reactions of caesium iodide gas in a radiation field. 

We give an assessment of the chemical constitution of the gap at three 
different temperatures, at 650K representative of normal operation and at 
1000K appropriate to some overheating of fuel. Of the volatile fission 
products, rubidium will behave similarly to caesium, bromine similarly to 
iodine and selenium will behave similarly to tellerium but because rubidium, 
bromine and selenium have much lower fission yields than caesium, iodine and 
tellurium respectively they have not been considered in this assessment. The 
quantity of the three fission product elements taken Is 1 per cent of the 
total inventory of the fission products at a temperature of 650K. 

Before an assessment Is made of the chemical constitution of Cs, I and Te 
with UO,, we shall examine the phase relationships of the systems with which 
we shall be concerned in predicting the constitution of the five-component, 
system. 

The required phase relationships 

The systems with which we shall be concerned are: Cs-I, Cs-O, Cs-Te, Ca-U-O, 
Cs-Te-O. 

We shall require the thermodynamic quantities for all the condensed phases or 
compounds and for all the gaseous species which are likely to be encountered 
at the thermodynamic potential of oxygen appropriate to irradiated fuel. 

The required properties of these systems which are now described are taken 
from published information and some of our critical assessments. 

Caesium-iodine 

The condensed phase of interest is Csl ( s , l ) and the gas»ous species are 
Csl(g) and Cs,I, (g) . [ s , 1, and g are the states sol id, l iquid and gas 
respectively]. 



The Glbbs energies or formation or those iodides , with Cs ( s . l ) and I , (g) as 
the standard s t a t e s , a r e : -

Csl ( s . l ) AfGVj.mcl" 1 - -3788H7 • 9U.5U (T/K) 
Csl (g) & rG 0/J.r-.ol~ 1 - -199135 " 33.38 (T/K) 
C s , I , (g) A fG°/J.T.ol" 1 - -525468 • 26.14H (T/K) 

Caesium-oxygen 

The e s s e n t i a l features of the phase relat ionships of the condensed phases 
have been described by Potter et al (1985). The data for the assessment were 
taken from the s tud ie s of Knights and Ph i l l ip s (1979) and Berardlnel l l and 
Kraus (1974) . The data of Knights and Phi l l ips concern the so lut ion of 
oxygen In l iquid caesium, the Glbbs energy formation of Cs,0 up to the 
melting point (768K), and the phase diagram for the system. The re su l t s of 
Berardire l l i and Kraus (1971) cover the formation of the phases Cs ,0 , (up t o 
737K) ana CsO, (up to 693K). The potential (Go,) for the so lut ion of oxygen 
in l iquid caesium can be represented, up to 16 mol 1 oxygen, ty 
Go./J.s iol" 1 - -533800 • 156(T/K) • 2RT (21W(T/K) - 0.33) In x, where x„ i s 
the mole fract ion of oxygen, ft i s the gas constant and T the temperature. 

For the Glbbs energy of formation of Cs,0 (3) from C3(1) and 0 , ( g ) 
fifCVJmol-1 - 3U8UOO • 136 (T/K). 

Caesium-tellurium 

A phase diagram of the system has been given by Adamson et al (1985). The 
compound Cs aTe meets congruently at IO83 t 10K, and i t s thermodynamic data 
have been de^rmined r e c e n t l y . (Cordfunke, et al (1985), van Miltenburg 
( l '^Si ) ) . The e:thalpy of formation, A r

H ° (Cs,Te, s , 298.15K) i s -361.7 ± 5 
k J . D o l - ' and th i entropy 5° (CSjTe. s , 298.15K) i s 185.1 Jk~ l mol~ l . CsaTe 
vaporises congruently and the vapour pressure (p) has been measured recently 
(Cordfunke, ?r ins (1985)) and i s given by: 

log p (CSjTe.gVbar - (2 .72 • 0.27 - 6901 • 2U9 (T/K)"') . 

There are no thermodynamic data for the solution of Te in l iquid caesium. 

Caesium-oxygen-tellurium 

No thermodynamic Information Is ava' lable for the so lu t ion of both oxygen and 
tellurium in l i q u i d caesium. The ternary compounds of in teres t In t h i s 
evaluation are those containing 1-valent Te, namely Cs,TeO,, CSjTejO,, and 
C.3aTe,,0,. Compounds with Te In higher valency s t a t e s are Cs,TeO, and 
CsjTe.O,, (Cordfunke and Smlt-Groen 1981, Cordfunke et al 1985). Possible 
Isothermal sec t ion at ca . 800K i s shown for the ternary system In F i g . I . The 
thermodynamic po ten t ia l s of oxygen which are l i k e l y to be encountered In the 
fue l -c lad gap would not resu l t In the formation of the ttrnary compounds. 

FIG. 1. A SECTION OF THE Cs -Te -0 PHASE DIAGRAM AT-800K. 

Caeslum-oxygen-uranium 

There are several ternary compounds which characterise this system. Those 
containing slx-valent uranium are Cs,U0»,, a and B - CSjUjO,, Cs»U,O l T, 
Cs,U t0,,, Cs,U,0,,, and Cs,U,,0,, (Cordfunke et al 1975. van Egmond 1976). 



FIG. 2. A PARTIAL SECTION Or THE Cs-U-0 SYSTEM AT-800K 

There a re a d d i t i o n a l compounds in which the valency of uranium i s l e s s than 
s i x , namely C s 2 U H 0 , , (Cordf unke, Westrum, 1980) and Cs„U,0, (Adamson et al 
1990^ Cordfunke, Westrum 1990, and Lorenze l l i e t a l 1980). From experimental 
and thermochemical ev idence . I t appears t h a t only CSjUO,,, CSjU.O,, and 
Cs H U,0 7 can be formed under the cond i t ions l i k e l y to be encountered in a fuel 
rod . An i so thermal s e c t i o n of t h i s system and a predominance area diagram 
for the a p p r o p r i a t e r eg ion of the system at 1000K a re given in F igs .2 and 3. 

The chemical c o n s t i t u t i o n of t he fue l - c l ad gap 

The amount of f i s s i o n products which i s l i k e l y to be encountered in the gap 
of a PWR fuel rod toge the r with the amount of f ree space which the Zircaloy 
clad uranium dioxide fuel rod are given in Table I . An average burn-up of 
the uranium atoms of 2.9% and a r e l e a s e of I I of the t o t a l f i s s i o n product 
inventory has been given h e r ? . The fuel rod i s f i l l e d with helium gas . 



31 TABLE 1 

PWR Fuel Bod - The Cap Inventory 

Free Volume 2.761 x 10" J dm* 

Inventory at 2 .9 t Burn-up and 1% Release of 
F i s s i o n Product Elements to Gap. 

Element Moles 

He • Rare Gases 2.61 x 1 0 - 2 

Cs 1.11 x 10"* 
I 2.35 X 10"' 
Te 6.25 x 10" 1 

Mo 5.00 x 10"* 
U0, 7.33 

We have then ca lcu la ted the equilibrium chemical cons t i tu t ion of the gap 
ruel-clad using the program SOLGASMIX (Eriksson 1965). The posi t ion of the 
minimum in t o t a l Gibbs energy Is evaluated to determine the equilibrium 
mixtures of the components, compounds and so lut ion phases. The urania phase 
was modelled as a so lu t ion of UO, and U,0, .» for the hyperatochiometrlo 
region and s o l u t i o n of U0, and 0.33U for the hypostoichiometric region. 
The condensed phases which have been included are Cs, Cs ,0 , C3I, U, C s , U , 0 , , 
Cs, DO,, C S J U J O , , C s j U . 0 , , , Cs,Te. Te and TeO,. The gaseous species 
considered were Cs , C s , , Cs ,0 , CsO, CsI, C s , I , . I , I , , Te, T e , , TeO, T e , C , , 
Te, TeO,, Cs,Te and He. The Glbbs energies of formation of these compounds 
have been taken from the JAN.'.F tables (1970) and our own assessments, 
(Potter, Pr ins , Cordfunke, R^nd, 1985). 

In Fig .* - we g ive the pressures In the gap and plenum of the fuel rod for 
the major s p e c i e s , and a l so the condensed phases at various oxygen 
potent ia l s . He have success ive ly added Increments of 1 X 10~*mol 0 at 650K. 

Temperature 6S0K. IV, inventory in gap. 

10 
Condensed Phases 

-"» 5 Increments ot 1 x I 0 " s mol 0 

UOj»<r, ,Cs Csl.CsjUOj.s.UO,.^, 
J» l ; * .C» Csl.tt , 'J0, . s C T , Csl,Cs,U04.Te 
Csl.Cs,Te C S 2 l . ' , , I t J o / 0 0 1 , 

Csl,Cs,U04 
Cs,T» UOJOOIO 

900 800 700 600 500 400 300 200 

-Go, KJ. mol"' 0 , 

FIG. ^CONSTITUTION AND GAS PHASE SPECIES IN FUEL-CLAD 0AP. 



The condensed phases are: 

C s l . Cs,Te 

C s l , Cs ,Te , Cs .U.O, 

C s l , Cs ,Te . C s „ U , 0 , 

C s l , Cs ,Te, Cs,UO,. 

C s l , Cs.Te. Cs ,Uo „ . 

C s l , Te, CSjUO... 

a> I n i t i a l l y U o , . , 

b ) - 1x10" '0 Ho . . , 

c) • axicr'o D = , . , 
d ) • 3x lO~'0 U o , . 

e) • HxlCT'O U o , . 

n • 5x10" l 0 U o , . 

Between a and b, the pressures or Cs, Cs,, and I are constant, whilst between 
c and f the pressures of these species decrease. The pressures of Csl, Cs,I, 
are constant for all values of oxygen potential and those of Te, Te, and 
Cs,Te only change in the region e to f. The Important point to note is that 
the potential of iodine Increases with Increasing oxygen potential ( y -700 
KJ.mol""1) but the pressure Is always considerably lower than that of Csl. 
It Is unlikely that any stress corrosion cracking of the Zlrcaloy cladding 
could be due to Iodine formed by these thermal reactions. 

The effect of radiation on the chemistry of the gap 

It Is Important to examine the effects of radiation on the speclatton of 
Iodine In the fuel-clad gap because elemental iodine Is the species which has 
been suggested as responsible for stress corrosion cracking (SCO of the 
Zlrcaloy cladding (Chang et al (1983). Cublcciotti and Davies (1976, 
Cublcciottl et al (1980). Goetzmann (1982), Konashl et al (1983, 1981), Peehs 
et al (1981), Shann and Olander (1983)) and such an analysis will give 
information on the form of iodine which would be released to the primary 
coolant of the reactor on failure of the cladding in accident or operational 
fault conditions. The following discussion is not Intended to be exhaustive, 
but indicates a range of concepts which must be considered and also contains 
new rate constants, and Important radiation chemical points not raised 
before. 

The expected partial pressure of Iodine In the fuel clad gap In the absence 
of radiation have already been discussed. We sau that the Iodine pressure 

depends only on the following gas phase equilibria, 

Cs(g) • I,(g) Csl(g) • Kg) 
Ca(g) * Kg) Csl(g) 
21(g) I,(g) 

The partial pressure of Csl depends only on the cladding inner surfaoe 
temperature where the vapour and solid are In equilibrium. The partial 
pressure of Cs, which is crucial In determining the iodine partial pressure 
both In the absence and presence of radiation depends largely on the 
equilibrium in which caesium, urania and oxygen combine to form caesium 
uranate; i t is therefore influenced markedly by the oxygen potential of the 
fuel. In addition Goetzmann (1982) has suggested that the caesium activity 
might be reduced, and that of iodine thereby increased sufficiently to cause 
SCC by the formation of caesium molybdate, but this compound has not been 
found In post-lrradlatlon examinations. Experiments quoted by Konashi et al 
(19814) Indicate that at cladding temperatures from 300* to 700'C the 
threshold partial pressure of I required for SCC rises from ca. 10"""bar at 
300°C to ca. 10"*bar at 700'C. The logarithm of the partial pressure fal ls 
approximately linearly with 1/T where T is the absolute temperature. 

Under reactor operating conditions we can expect gas concentrations to be 
greatly changed from those of the thermal equilibrium condition because the 
large continuous input of radiation energy, largely in the form of fission 
fragment radiation will tend to dissociate molecules Into neutral atoms or 
into ions. This has been recognised by Konashl et al (1983, 1981) and some 
expected features of the processes, such as the dependence of the presence of 
I atoms on the square root of the dose-rate in a mechanism containing 
recombination as the ultimate fate of transients, has been suggested by Kanno 
et al (9) . 

An Important point not hitherto discussed Is that we are dealing with • 
dilute mixture of other gases In He, which is well known for greatly 
sensitising the radlolytlc decomposition of minor components of i t s mixtures 
(Platzman 1961)). This occurs by way of charge and energy transfer from its 



highly energetic Ion He* (ionization potential 2U.6eV) and metastable atomic 
states 2'S (excitation t.iergy 19.82eV) and 2'S (excitation energy 20.61eV). 
All of these species will take part In inelastic collisions with gas phase 
molecules, including Csl and Z2, easily dissociating there since the following 
AE values dissociation energies apply: 

Csl ->Cs * I 3.4?eV 
Csl -* Cs* * I" «.3HeV 
I j -» I • I 1 .59eV 

The kinetic simulation of the chemistry is simplified if we assume that all 
He* ions recom.bine wit̂ i electrons efficiently to form excited metastable 
atoms which on collision dissociate gas phase molecules into neutral atoms. 
The r actions nay be represented as follows where V is the dose rate in 
w.g"1 

s" l (1 ) 
a'1 (2) 

(3) 
(t> 
(5) 

The r a t e cons t an t s of r e a c t i o n s (1) and (2) (k . and k a ) a r e ob ta ined from the 
G values ( spec ie s per lOOeV) for He* and He*, vhlch a r e 2 .1 and 1.0 
r e s p e c t i v e l y ( J e s s e , Sadauskls (19551), and we assume t h a t the e f f ec t of 
r a d i a t i o n type (Platzman (1961)) can be neg l ec t ed . The r a t e cons tant k i s 
t h e r e f o r e n IDG (He») x 6.212 x 10 ' / 6 .022 x 1 0 " . with G(H*) r e p l a c i n g G(He") 
for k j . We use a t o t a l dose r a t e of 21.6 wg"' made up from 1.6 wg"' as an 
e s t ima te for neutrons and gamma r a d i a t i o n , and 20 w g - 1 as an es t ima te for 
f i s s i o n fragments (Shann and Olander (1983) ) . The ion i c recombination r a t e 
cons tan t for r e a c t i o n !3) i s t y p i c a l for i t s c l a s s (Klots and Anderson 
(1965) ) . and t a t e n to be temperature i n s e n s i t i v e , as a re the simple 
blmolecular r a t e cons tan t s for r e a c t i o n s CO and ( 5 ) . 

( < i s the atomic weight or He. 6.2«2 x 1 0 " i s the n'.— ber of eV per J , 

6.022 x 1 C : S i s Avogadro's number mu l t i p l i ed by 100. 

He -
He — 

He* • e 
He» > Csl -> Cs 
He» • I . -* I 

i Ke* 
fc He s • e~ 
—> He 

-'.15 x 10"'D 
9 . 0 5 x 10~'D 

10 l *M-'s-> 
He 1Q , , M~ 1 3~ ' 
He 1 0 1 1 > r , 3 " ' 

Reac t ions (1) to (5) wi l l modify the e f f ec t of the e x i s t i n g e q u i l i b r i a , which 
when sepa ra t ed i n t o t h e i r forwa-d, f, and reverse , r , components have the 
fol lowing r a t e cons t an t s : 

Cs • I , -» Csl • I U.U3 x 1 0 " M " , s " 1 (6f) 
Csl • I -» Ca • I , 1.28 x 1 0 " , K " 1 a " ' (6r ) 

Cs • I*He+CsI • He 3.07 x W ' t T ' s ' 1 (7f) 
Csl • He -» Ca • I • He 2.65 x 1 0 " ' ' M ~ ' a - 1 (7 r ) 

I • I * H e * I , * He 1.9 x l O ' r T ' a " 1 (8f) 
1, • He -» I • I • He 57.6 i T ' s " 1 (8 r ) 

For reaction (6) we u3e the data presented by Konashl et al (1983, 1981) and 
for reactions (7) and (8) new data from Husaln et al (1985) and Chang and 
Beems (1976) combined with standard thermodynamic data. The combined effect 
of reactions (1) to (8) will cause a new dynamic equilibrium to be quickly 
established where we expect the steady state concentration of atoms to be 
greater than In the absence of radiation. 

We have computed the effect of these reactlona using the FACSIMILE prograa 
(Chance et al (1977)) which formulates, and solves numerically the necessary 
differential equations In species concentrations with respect to tine whan 
the reactions, rate constants and starting concentratlona are provided. We 
have taken 713K to represent the mean clad gap temperature and assumed the 
partial pressure of Csl vapour to be that in equilibrium with the solid at 
650K, the assumed cladding surface temperature, and we have made variations 
In the partial pressure of Cs, 

Fig.5 shows how the computed partial pressures of I and I, vary with the Cs 
partial pressure In the absence of radiation. Fig.6 ahowa how the computed 
partial pressures for all reactants, except those of He and Csl which remain 
virtually constant, vary with Cs partial pressure. These values are much 
higher than those in Fig.6 and comparison with the data of Konashl et al 
(198i|) suggests that they are well above the threshold for I to cause SCC. 
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I f ue now wish t o cons ide r I o n i c r e a c t i o n s a possible a d d i t i o n a l l i s t I s 

p iven as r e a c t i o n s (9) t o (17) where the r a t e cons tan ts are est imated as 

t y p i c a l or t h e i r t y p e s , wh ich are charge t r a n s f e r , d i s s o c i a t i v e p o s i t i v e 

i on -mo lecu le r e a c t i o n s , d i s s o c i a t i v e and n o n - d l s a o e l a t l v e e l e c t r o n capture , 

and recombina t ion w i t h e l e c t r o n s or w i t h nega t i ve I o n s . 

He» + Csl •* Cs* • I " < He 1 0 » , M " I s - ' ( 9 ) 

I + e" -> I " 1 0 " M " ' s - ' ( 10 ) 

Csl + e" -> Cs • I" 1 0 , l M - l s " ' ( U ) 

I , + e" - * I • e" 1 0 " M - ' S - ' ( 1 2 ) 

He' + Cs -» Cs* + He 1 0 " M " ' S " ' C 3 ) 

H* • Csl - > Cs* • I • tie 1 0 " M - l r - ' ( 1« ) 

Cs* • I" - • Csl l O ' - M - ' s - ' (15) 

Cs* • e" -> Cs l O ' - h T ' s - ' (16) 

He* • \ - -*• He • I l O ' - M - ' s " 1 ( 17 ) 

The f i n a l e r f e c t o f a l l t hese r e a c t i o n s I s shown I n F i g . 7 where we see -.hat 

the s t ronger tendency towards recomb ina t ion I n the c o n d i t i o n where I o n i c 

d i s s o c i a t i o n i s cons idered causes lower c a l c u l a t e d c o n c e n t r a t i o n s o f I . 
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However the concentrations are s t i l l well above the observed threshold values 
for Iodine to cause SCC in o u t - o f - p l l e experiment . 

Note that In t h i s d i scuss ion we have not considered wall e f f e c t s nor the 
e f f e c t s of a number of potent ia l species and r e a c t i o n s . Species Include Cs, 
and C s 2 I , , T e l , , r eac t ions Include those with Xe and other f i s s i o n products 
and the formulation of rare gas ha l ldes . As well as d isplac ing the 
thermodynamic e q u i l i b r i a of the gas phase, i t must a l so be conceded that the 
e f fec t of such high radiat ion dose-rates may a l so disturb condensed phase 
e q u i l i b r i a . 

Conclusions 

Calculations of chemical equ i l ibr ia in »he fuel -c lad gap of a PWH rod have 
not given s u f f i c i e n t l y high iodine pressures to Invoke a Zlrcaloy-iodine 
reaction as being respons ible for s t re s s corrosion cracking of the cladding. 
We have shown, however, that radiat ion, mainly in the form of f i s s i o n 
fragment energy, can cause d issoc iat ion of Csl which r e s u l t s in stationary 
iodine pressures which may be high enough to cause s t r e s s corrosion cracking 
of the Zircaloy cladding. 
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Abstract 

Some recent thermodynamic and transport investigations carried 
out in our laboratory on the systems involving fission products and 
the fuel component are reported in this paper. The data presented 
comprise of equilibrium phase diagrams of U-Mo-0 and Pd-Te systems, 
the standard free energies of formation of two ternary compounds,UMoO$ 

and UNoO and the thermal s ibility of Cs UO in air. 

Transport investigations deal with release behaviour cf Xe and 
I from UO and ThO matrices at low burnup ( < 1x10 fissions / m ) , 

+ 3 +5 the effect of altervalent dopants Y and Nb on their release 
behaviour and the effect of burnup on atomic migration of Xe and I in 
the above matrices. 

The U-Mo-0 system was investigated to know the possibility of 
the formation of ternary phases by the interaction of the fission 
product Mo with the fuel UO in the irradiated fuel pin or calcined 
waste.The following conclusions were drawn. 

1 Wo ternary compound in U-Mo-0 system will be formed in oxide fuel 
pin under irradiation, even at highest burnup cf 10 a/o.The ternary 
compound UMoO. co-exists with UO- 1 1 f i and Mo0 ? at 1O00K at the oxygen 
potiential of about -218kJ/mol 

2.Uranium molybdate UMoO will not be formed in nuclear waste 
calcined in air because of high thermodynamic stability of alkaline 

43 earth and rare earth molybdates. 

In the context of measurement of vapour pressure of Cs UO by 
transpiration technique,preliminary thermal stability data of this 
compound was needed. The results obtained showed that C» 2U0 4 is more 
stable in air than was reported earlier and its stability is 
considerably influenced by the presence of water vapour in the 
environment. 

The phase diagram of the Pd-Te system wa.i investigated as a first 
step to understand the interaction of Pd and Te which occur together 
in the nulticomponent Pd rich precipitates in the irradiated fuel pin. 
The phase diagram between 0-50 a/o Te has been determined.at least 
nine solid phases,three of them having measurable homogeneity range 
of composition have been delineated. 

The transport investigations rf Xe and I in UO and ThO matrices 
yielded the following results. 

1.At low burnup the release rate of Xe from irradiated oxide fuel is 
not influenced by addition of altervalen. ions in the UO and ThO 
lattices.Iodine release rate however,is influenced substantially. 

2.Diffusivity of Xe is reduced drastically at higher burnups but the 
release rate of iodine is increased considerably under similar 
conditions. 

INTRODUCTION 

Knowledge of thermodynamic and transport properties of fission 
products and their chemical interactions with fuel and the clad are 
extremely important in prediction of the long term integrity of 
nuclear fuel elements under irradiation.Among several elements formed 
from the heavy fissile nuclei, more than twenty have been reported to 
be formed in amounts detectable by usual analytical methods even at 
moderate burnups.Many of these react with the fuel and the clad 
forming large number of compounds.Changes in various properties of the 
fuel following the formation of these compounds and their influence on 
fuel performance has been recently discussed (1) and needs no further 
elaboration.Recent thinking on the disposal of nuclear waste in 
ceramic form(2) has added new dimension to nuclear fuel chemistry and 
further enhanced the need for acquisition of thermodynamic and 



44 transport data on a wider variety of compounds involving fission 
products and the fuel 

In the present paper we have reviewed some of our recent work 
carried out along these lines. 

THERMODYNAMIC AND TRANSPORT PROPERTY MEASUREMENTS IN THE SYSTEMS 
CONTAINING Mo,Cs,Pd,Te,Xe AND I. 

Molybdenum.cesium,noble metals ruthenium,rhodium and 
palladium,gaseous and volatile products like xenon and ioiine and 
tellurium are amonq the most abundant elements formed in fission.The 

— - -results -of- our investigations on some of the systems involving these 
elements are reviewed in the following sections.The first part 
comprises of the thermodynamic investigations in Mo-U-O, Cs-U-0 and 
Pd-Te systems.In the second n*rt transport investigations connected 
_with the study of release behaviour of Xe and I and the influence of 
the altervalent ion and the burnup on the release behaviour of these 
elements in UO and ThO matrices is described. 

URANIUM-MOLYBOENUM-OXYGEN SYSTEM. 

The role of molybdenum in oxide fuel as an oxygen buffering agent 
and as a diagnostic tool in determination of radial oxygen profile in 
irradiated fuel is well recognized!3,4).There is however hardly any 
information on the thermodynamic stability of various compounds which 
it can form with uranium dioxide or mixed oxide fuels.As a 
prerequisite to the determination of thermodynamic data for various 
ternary phases in the Mo-U-0 system,equilibrium phase diagram for this 
system was first constructed at 1000K. 

Earlier work on the phase diagram of this system was reviewed by 
Keller(5).The ternary phase diagram in the region UO -MoO -MoO in the 
temperature range 973 K to 1023 K showed six ternary phases,namely 
UMoO . U MoO , UMoO , UMo, 0. , UMo O, , and UMo, , 0, ( 6 ) . In 

6 c B 5 * 8 7 2 2 1 1 3 5 
addition,U Mo O in three different modifications ( a, 0 and -y ) and 
UMo 0 have also been reported(7) The most important question in 
this system was to determine the composition of UO- coexisting with 

UMoO +MoO .This was done by employing the solid electrolyte galvanic 
cell technique. 

The present phase diagram was constructed from the X-ray data on 
various samples equilibrated at 1000K in evacuated and sealed silica 
ampules and quenched to room temperature(8). Figl.has been drawn by 
combining our results with those of references (9) andMO) . It. can be 
seen from the phase diagram that at 1000K, the lowest oxygen potential 
at which any of the ternary phases in Mo-U-0 system exists is that 
corresponding to UO- (x<0.25 land the phase is UMoO . 

Two regions in Fig 1 were difficult to establish 
experimentally.These were: 

U 0 2 Mo0 2 

Fig. 1 . Isothermal section of phase diagram of system UO -MoO -0 at 
1000 K. I=UMoO,,II=U,MoO„,111-UMoO..IV-UMoO.,V=UMo 0,,and 

6 2 8 9 2 0 7 2 Z 
VI=UMo 0 
» J. v n u 1 , "j s • 

1. Co-existence of three phase field region comprising of U0 ,U 0( 

and UMoO, and 

2.The phase field comprising of UMoO , U MoO and UMo 0 



These two regions were established using the free energy data for 
these phases obtained in the investigations described in reference(8) . 
The homogeneity ranges of the binary phases in the U-O and Mo-O 
systems were taken from references M1)and (12)respectively.The region 
on the right hand side of the phase UMo O in Fig1. was taken from 
references (9) and (101.The two phase regions were drawn assuming that 
the phases UMoO ,U MoO and UMoO do not have any appreciable range of 
homoger.eity .The X-ray diffraction peaks of these phases in various 
two and three phase mixtures did not show any shift corroborating this 
assumption. 

THERMAL STABILITY STUDIES OF Mo-U-0 COMPOUNDS IN AIR. 

Thermal stability studies of the ternary phases UMoO , 
U MoO ,UMo 0 and UMoO carried out in air showed that the first 2 B 2 a & 
three phases gave UMoO as one of the products of oxidation in air. 
While UMoO oxidized in air to UMoO , U MoO and UMo O yielded 
(UIHoO +U 0 ) and (UMoO +MoO ) as oxidation products ( 13). UMoO was 
found to be stable in air upto 1200K above which it decomposed to U o 
,oxygen and molybdenum bearing vapour species(predominantly ' '>mer 
(MoO ) ) These observations are in conformity with Fig.1. 

STANDARD FREE ENERGY OF FORMATION OF UMo05 

The standard free energy of formation of UMoO was obtained using 
solid electrolyte galvanic cell technique, employing calcia stabilized 
zirconia as an ionically conducting electrolyte.The information 
provided by the phase diagram on co-existing phases proved useful in 
setting up a reversible half cell reaction which could be represented 
by 

UMoOs = U 0 2 + x + (1-x)/2 02 + Mo0 2 (1) 

The EMF of this half cell reaction wa measured with reference to 
two reference electrodes Fe/FeO and Ni/NiO (Fig.2). The details of 

45 thes>? measurements are described elsewhere(S) . 
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Fig.2. Electromotive force for cells (A) and (B) (with data from 
(14)) as a function of temperature. 

The O/U ratio of the co-existing u 02+x P n a s e i n t n e above reacrion 
at 1000X was deduced by comparing the measured EMF of the cell 

Pt/Ni,NiO/Zr02 , CaO/UOj + y, UMoOs ,Mo0?/Pt (I) 

with that of the following cell 
/Pt Pt/Ni, NiO/0*"/ U0 2+x (II) The plot of EMF for 

cell(II) versus O/U rttio is shown in Fig3. The data is taken from 
reference!14). 

The 0/U ratio of the phase co-existing with WloO and MoO at 1000K 
as read off from this plot was found to be 2.116. 
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Fig.3. EMF vs composition at 1000 K for nonstoichionetric UO with 
Ni.NiO as reference electrode (Ref.14). 

The standard free energy of formation of UMoO was calculated from 
the equilibrium 

U 0 2 1 1 6 + M o 0 2 + 0 4 4 2 0 2 = U M o 0 5 ( 2 ) 

This gives 

fAG°<OMo0 5>= fAG 0<UO 2 1 1 f i> 
+ fAG°<Mo0 2>+0.442AG0 2 (3) 

The value of AG <UO > (x- 0.116) was evaluated from the EMF versus 
x plot in Fiq3. using Gibbs-Duheim integration in the torn 

AG <U0 2 + > = AG <U02> 
+ 1/2 (x.A^O^ 1," 1 0* 4F QJ XEdx) (4) 

where AGO- , is the relative partial molar free energy of oxygen 
f 0 of reference electrode of the cell given by equation(II). AG <U0_> 

was taken from referencet15).The free energy of formation of MoO at 

1000K was obtained from the equation 

fAG°<Mo0 2XkJ/mol) = -566.174 + 0.1615.T ±0.4 (5) 

derived in reference (B ). This yielded a value of - 1424.7i1kJ 
mol~ 1for fAG°<UMo0 > at 1000K. f O From this value for AG <UMoO > and phase diagram information 
presented in Figl., the estimates were made for the standard free 
energy <>t formation at 1000K for other ternary phases , namely ,UMo0fi 

, U MoO and UMo O . Which were subsequently used to establish the 
7 i ? B 

coexistence of (U0 +U ,0 +UMoO, ) and (UMo0c +U, MoO,, +UMo O ) in Fig.1. 

STANDARD FREE ENERGY OF FORMATION OF UMoO 

Thermal decomposition investigations carried out on UMoO in air 
(131 showed that the reaction could be represented by 

UMo0 6 = 1/.3 U 3O s t 1/3(Mo0 )3(g) + 1/6 0 2 (6) 
This reaction was employed to determine the standard free energy of 
formation of UMoO The experiment consisted of measuring the vapour 
pressure of Mo bearing species in flowing dry air over (U O. + UMoO ) 
mixture using transpiration technique!16). From the measured apparent 
pressure of Mo bearing species and knowledge of relative amounts of 
various polymers in the vapour phase above (MoO ) deduced from mass 
spectrometric measurements of Berkowitz and coworkers (17) , in the 
same temperature range, the partial pressure of (MoO ) in the vapour 
phase was derived. The standard free energy of formation of UMoO was 



then calculated from the relation 
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lAG 0<UMoO >- 1/3foG°<U0.> + IAG°(MoO,) 
s 3 • 3 0 

+ 1/6 RTln pOj + 1/3 RTln P3/P3 <7> 
where p and p are the partial pressures of ( MoO ) (g) over 

(U O + UMoO) mixture and liquid MoO respectively and pO , the 
partial pressure of oxygen (.2 atm ). Equation for standard free 
energy of formation oi UMoO could be expressed as 

fAG°<UHo0 XkJ/mol) = -(1962 ± 10) + (0.463 S 0.008JT (8) 
E 

in the temperature range 1110 < T/K < 1250. 

STANDARD FREE ENERGY OF FORMATION OF UMo06 BY ITS REACTION WITH CaO. 

The value of standard tree energy of formation of UMoO calculated 
at 1000K from equation(8) suggests that it will not be formed in the 
calcined waste at this temperature because of the presence of alkaline 
earths,rare earths etc,the oxides of which would form stabler 
molybdates. A sample calculation for the reaction between UMoO and 
BaO gave a standard free energy change of -1B0 kJ for the reaction 

BaO + UMoO = BaMoO^ + 1/3 U O + 1/60 (9) 
at 1000K. 

Thermodynamic feasibility of such reactions was experimentally 
confirmed using thermogravimetry(Fig.4) and X-ray diffraction 
techniques.A reaction between CaO and UMoO was chosen because of 
relative ease of preparing the oxide, CaO. The standard free energy of 
formation of UMoO determined from the reversible reaction between 
UMoO,and CaO was -1642 kJmoi"1 at 9"»0X (18) compared to -1532 l-Jmol"1 

derived from the vapour pressure measurements)16) at the same 
temperature. 

A large difference of 110kJmol~ between the two values is rather 
high to be accommodated within the uncertainties in the key data used 
in the calculations(15,19). Some consistency tests are needed to 
resolve this discrepancy. 
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Fig.4. Thermogravimetric curves for the reversible reaction 
between UMoO and CaO 

CESIUM-URANIUM OXYGEN SYSTEM. 

Cesium forms a rumber of low density ternary compounds with uranium 
dioxide fuel,which are known to cause a fuel breach!20). In this 
context conditions for the formation of these compounds and their 
thermodynamic stabilities have been studied by several investigators 
(20. 21).Based on these investigations,it has been concluded that in 
the region of oxygen potientials in the oxide fuel pin under 
irradiation , the only stable compound of cesium that can co-exist 
with uranium dioxide is Cs UO (20).The compound C s , U O j ' 5 t

 i s *1»° 
shown to exist as a distinct phase but at oxygen pressures too low to 
be encountered in the fuel pin(21). 
Thernal stability of Cs 2U0 4 phase was studied in air by Cordfunke 

and co-workers(22) and Spitsyn(23). They concluded that C» aU0 4 

decomposed in air by the loss of Cs. 0(g)through a following sequence 
of reactions 



48 2 C s 2 U 0 4 = e s 2 U 2 0 ? ' C s 2 0 ( 9 ) 923K 

5 C s 2 U O T = 2Cs^U 0 1 ? • C S j O f g ) 1123K 

» C s ( 0 O = 5 C s U O t Cs O l g ) 1273K 

The equilibrium Cs 0(g) pressures calculated for these reactions from 
the best available data for the compounds however are too low to 
reconcile with the reported decomposition of Cs UO and C s , u

2 ° 7 in *i r 

at less than 1273K in few hours(22! if Cs 0(g) is the only cesium 
bearing species. These observations however can be re^^iciled if the 
presence of moisture in the environment is considered Fven a trace of 
moisture,if present,can greatly alter the cesium bearing species and 
hence the observed decompositions .The most likely cesium bearing 
species that could form in the presence of moisture is CsOHfg) Tablel. 
presents the calculated pressures of Cs o(g) and CsOH(g)obtained by 
making use of thermochemical data for the various phases involved in 

TABLE 1 

Calculated partial pressures of Cs 0(g) and CsOH(g) in 
equilibrium with cesium uranates 
Reaction Temperature (K): 1000 1200 1400 

(-log p(Cs 0)/at«) 
2 C s J U 0 4 - C s J U j O j t C s 2 0 ( g ) 

5 C s ? U J 0 7 - 2 C s t U 5 O i j » C s j O ( g ) 

4 C s i l ^ O i ) = 5 C s 2 U t O i 1 t 3 C s } 0 ( g ) 

2Cs2U04*HJ0(g)=CsJUJ0;t2C30H(g) 

17.5 12.8 9 * 

20 3 15.1 11.4 

23.1 17.7 13.0 

(-log p(Cs0H)/at») 

p(H,0)=10 Jat« 4.9 3.3 2.2 
p(H20)-10 kat» 5.9 4.3 3.2 
p(H 0)=10 'ata 6.9 5.3 4.2 

I 
•1 ata = 101 325 Pa 

the reaction.lt can be seen from these values that even the presence 
of pH 0-10~ atmosphere would change the decomposition equilibrium by 
more than millionfold at 1000K.Hence the previous reports of Cs UO 
decomposition into C s

2
U 2 ° 7 i" **-r a t 950K could be the result of 

inadvertent presence of traces of moisture. 

THERMOGRAVIMETRTC ANALYSIS OF Cs ;U0 4 . 

Thermogravimetric studies conduct.J on Cs U0 in carefully dried 
air showed no weight loss of the sample upto 1200K(24). Introduction 
of controlled amounts of moisture in the gas stream however 
progressively brought down the decomposition temp»rature.In presence 
of 17.5 torr water vapour pressure,the decomposition of Cs U0 took 
place at temperatures less than 1000K.The solid decomposition product 
in both the cases was Cs.U.O.. 

2 2 7 
These observations support the view that the earlier reported lower 

decomposition temperatures for Cs U0 in air were due to inadvertant 
presence of the moisture in the environment or moisture pick up by the 
sample in the process of handling . 

INVESTIGATIONS IN PALLADIUM TELLURIUM SYSTEM. 

Palladium and tellurium are the other two important elements formed 
in fission.The fission yield of the former is much larger than that of 
tellurium and is found to depend on the fissioning nucleus from which 
it is producedd). In the irradiated fuel, palladium is mostly found 
alloyed with molybdenum , technitiuia and a group of noble metals such 
as ruthenium and rhodium. This agglomerate is generally refered to as 
"white inclusions". 

Tellurium,though formed in relatively low amounts is important in 
view of its corrosive behaviour. It is aluo known to play a role in 
transporting the clad components into the fuel matrix(25). 

Palladium and tellurium have also been identified together in the 
multicomponent two-phase palladium rich precipitates at the hot end of 
the central void as well is in the mixed oxide fuel of the fast 
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breeder reactora(1).Typical compositions of the two phase inclusions 
in the central void are Pd(81),Sn(9),Sb(2),Te(8) and 
Pd(69),Sn(3),Sb(4),Te(24).Numbers in brackets indicate the percentages 
of the elements normalized to 100\.In addition to these,Plutonium 
containing compounds of the type Pu(Pd,In,Sn,Te) 3 with high 
palladium contents have been identified at the central void and the 
fuel surface region!1J 

The knowledge of thermodynamic stability of these alloys is 
important to make an estimate of the free tellurium available to 
participate in chemical transport reactions and hence to establish its 
role in clad corrosion.As a first step towards studying the 
thermodynamic stability of these alloys,a simple binary system 
involving palladium and tellurium was chosen for the investigation . 

The binary phase diagram for this system has been compiled by 
Elliot(26).The Pd rich region in this diagram is very uncertain. The 
equilibrium phase diagram in the 0-50 a/o Te was therefore 
reinvestigated.Differential thermal analysis(DTA).electron probe 
microanalysis(EPMA),x-ray dif traction(XftO),optical microscopy and 
'Spot Technique* were employed in these studies.The experimental 
details of this investigation are reported elsewhere!27) and the 
results are summarized in Table2 and Fig.5. 

It can be seen from the Table that in the composition range 0 to 
50a/o tellurium there are ten invariant reactionsand nine 
crystalline phases. Among these, four phases designated as t 6 6'and 6* 
exhibit homogeneity ranges of composition to varying degmes. 

The a phase denotes terminal solid solution of Te in Pd.The 9 phase 
corresponds to 18.2a/o Te and is probably identical with Pd Te(28). 
The i phase exists between 25.2-26.5 a/o Te and is identical with 
Pd 3Te (29)and Pd^Te^ (30) The 6 phase betwoen27.5 and 30 a/o Te was 
earlier designated as Pd Te (28). The c phase corresponds to 37.5a/o 
Te and was denoted by Pd Te (31) The phases B ,t and 6 decompose 
peritectoidally at 1043, 1027 and 773K respectively. The high 
temperature phase V a t 24.4 a/o Te, -.h<* 6'phase extending over 29.5-
31.5 a/o Te around 770K and 6"phase extending over 25.8 to 29.4 a/o Te 
at about 1020K all decompose eutectoidally at 950, 747 and 856K 
respectively. •»' and fi' phases melt peritecti cally at 1068 and B83K 
respectively,whereas the &' phase melt congruently at 117BX with 

770 18.2 
780 22.5 
727 24.4 
785 24.4 
754 25.« 
5C3 21.0 
500 29.0 
474 31.4 
619 30.5 
505-510 37.0 

TARLI 2 
Invariant Reactions in the M-Te Phase Dlagtaa •etwees 0-50 Atl Te 

Composition Range Invariant Reactions Temperature Composition 
At\ Te ( C) At\ Te 
11.5-21.5 peritectoid •»«+?' 
11.5-23.2 tutectlc L»a+i ' 
16.4-25.0 eutectoid ^•••» 
23.2-25.0 peritectic i*?l+s" 
24.4-26.3 peritectoid t-tU" 
27.5-29.5 eutectoid o«»W 
27.5-2».5 peritectoid »•»••» 
30.4-39.3 eutectoid «•»«( 
30.4-34.5 peritectic 6'i'il 

31.5-50.0 eutectlc L-6t« 
peritectic -.•LtPdTe 

congruently melting composition at 27.2 a/o Te.The maximum solid 
solubility of Te in a phase is estimated at 11.8 a/o Te on the basis 
of EPMA data. DTA results support this because at 11.5 a/o Te the 
invariant reactions at 1043 and 1053K had nearly disappeared.Fox this 
phase a retrograde solid solubility had to be assumed to account for 
the observed solidus temperatures of alloys containing 5, 10 and 11.5 
a/o Te. 

The invariant reaction at 1053K is an eutectic. Liquidus curve 
between 0-20.4 a/o Te was obtained from the 'Spot Technique" and that 
between 22.8 and 27.2 a/o Te was obtained from DTA.Extrapolation gave 
eutectic composition as 22.5 a/o Ta.No thermal effect above 1053K 
could be observed between 11.5 and 22.5 a/o Te in DTA. The range of 
homoqeneity of t phase is based on the present DTA results which is 
commensurate with x-ray diffraction results of Cronvold and Rost (28). 
Te-rich phase boundary of 6 phase and Pd-rich boundary of c phase are 
obtained from EPMA of the 33.3 a/o Te alloy annealed at 723 X for two 
weeks. The existence of i phase is concluded from the absence of 
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Fig.5. Partial phase diagram of the system Pd-Te. 

thermal effect at 1027K below 24.4 a/o Ta. The vary close invariant 
temperatures at 1053 and 1056K are inferred fro* doublets in the DTA 
peaks in the heatingof alloys with 22.8 and 23.2 a/o Te. The width of 
6 and S are derived solely from DTA results.The various eutectoid and 
paritactoid compositions given in Table 2 are those corresponding to 
highest intensity of DTA peaks. 

In the present study,an alloy with 15 a/o Ta annealed at 1173X 
showed at least three phases indicating non-equilibrium 
structures.This repudiates the paritectic reaction at 1273 K (2C) and 
and supports the present diagram.The invariant arrest at 1000K with 
alloys containing less than 18.2 a/o Te is not consistent with the 
equilibri.ua diagram and is explained by assuming the formation of some 
amount of ' y phase during cooling . Further atudies in this system 
employing solid electrolyte galvanic cell technique, are envisaged. 

RELEASE BEHAVIOUR OF Xe AND I IN U0 } AND ThO } MATRICES . 

With a view to ascertain the mechanism of Migration of inert gas 
atoms and iodine in ThO and UO .release behaviour of Xa from ThO 

U0 2 and 0.3 mol \ Y ?0 3 and Nb^Oj doped UO }and ThO} pellets were 
conducted.Studies were also carried.out on the release behaviour of 
1 3 1 I from ThO },U0 2 and 0.3 mol \ Y { 0 3 doped pellets as a function of 
temperature in the range 1173X to -1773K.In order to generate 
sufficient quantity of fission gases and iodine for experimental work, 
doped and undoped ThO pellets were incorporated with 1\ UO in the 
solid solution state. 

20 1 
After irradiation to a low burnup (-3x10 fissions/aJ),the 

fractional release ' f of 1 3 3 X e and 1 3 1 I from these pellets has bean 
determined(32,33).Using Booth model(34) the apparent diffusivity *o'* 
has been evaluated and is given in Tables 3 and 4. It is seen that the 
diffusion of Xa is more or less same both in doped and undoped 
samples while the iodine release rate is found to ba 19-20 tiaaa 
higher in Y* doped pellets than those of undoped ones.This shows that 
the dopants have no effect on 1 3 3 X e mobility in ThOj and UO while 
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TMLS 3 

Taaaexatace dependence of appaiaat diftuaivity "0" of 1 1 } Xa in 
TaOj. VO I,T |0 ) aad WyOj doped pal lata 

Temperature 
kppaieat Diffusivity D' (sec"' ) 

Temperature 
TaOj T O dopad 

ThJj dopeQThO 
UO, Vl 

dopldUO, 

M> 0 doped 

t173 
• • 1 

(.15x10 
-13 

5.51x10 
.iS 

C.30x10 . 
1273 3.87x10 »ix 

2.0«x10 - 5.42x10 4.52x10 
-|V 

«.12x10 

1373 2.03x10 
-»t 

1.02x10 2.02x10 4.20x10 2.31x10' 4.02xld' 

1473 (.OHIO*" 
-U 

C.71x10 5.51x10 
-1» 

2.55x10 - -IP 3.31x10 

1573 1.52x10."" 
.ii 

5.21x10 1.32x10™ 
-l» 

5.42x10 1.02X101 
-IP 

8.15x10 

1C73 3.58x10 2.9x10 3.61x10 
-1 

2.27x10 2.01x10 -
1773 

-<» 
7.24x10 3.7x10 (.15x10 8.58x10 , 4.12x1o' 7.11x10* 

TABLE 4 

Temperature dapaadenca of apparant diffusivity of 
aad 0-3 mole \ t J0 J dopad pallata 

I in Th02.U0a 

Temperature 
Apparent diffuaivity D' (aac*' ) 

Temperature 
ThOj 1,0. dopad 

? -TaOa 
•°» Y 0 dopad 

1 3U0j 

1173 5.04x10 " 1.02x10 " 2.44x10 " 4.52x10 " 

1223 1.19x10 " 2.15x10 " 1.03x10 " 1.98x10 " 

1273 4.55x10 " 5.52x10 n 2.51x10 '" 4.82x10 " 

1323 8.74x10 " 1.72x10 " 7.'«X10 " 1.51x10 " 

1373 2.20x10 ** 4.1x10 " 2.14x10 " 4.08x10 " 
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that* la aubatantial influence on th* ralaaaa tat* oC I in thaaa 
materiala whan dopad with »,0,. 

Th* migration of an ion in a giv*n lattica dapanda upon th* 
compressibility,ionic and atonic radiua and th* charge of aolut* and 
aolvant atome.The atomic radiua of Xa la 0.215nm<compared to Th 4 

0.107IUB and U +* 0.101na.) .Ita ioniaation potential and compressibility 
ax* ouch higher than thoaa of uranium and thorium.Further tha 
activation energy of 1 3 3 X a in Th0 2 and U0 } latticaa(240 to 255xJ/mol) 
ia such smaller than that of cation aalf diffuaion in UO a and Th0((> 
330kJ/mol).Theae facta suggeat that probably xanon aa a nautxal atom 
migrates through intaxatitial poaition in Th0 } and IK>2 .Thia viaw ia 
fuxthar aupportad by Colombo'a (35) thooratical calculation of 
activation enoxgy (- i25kJ/mol) for migration of noutxal xanon atome 
through lntaratitial in UO, lattica. 

+ 3 
Incorporation of trivalant Y in ThO } and U0 2 incraaaaa tha anion 

vacancy concantration and thua Y 0 } dopant la expected to increaae 
draatically tha diffuaivity of an anion in thaaa matricaa. Similarly 

•f 5 pantavalent Nb dopant increaaaa tha cation aalf diffuaivity by 
cxaating aoro cation extxinaic vacanciea .Incraaaa in th* diffuaivity 
of an anion via anion vacanciaa ia expected to ba nora than 15-20 
timea in 0.3 mol\ Y^Oj doped materiala ,while one expecta th* aaaie 
order increaa* in the value of diffuaivity of cation via cation vacant 
sites in Nb*~ doped ThO or UO p*lleta,.In tha praaant caa* dopant 
(Y* 3 and Nb + 5)haa no affect on the diffuaivity of 1 3 3 X a in ThO a and 
U0 In caaa of Y + 3 dopant diffuaivity of Xa aaaaured at two 
temperaturea ahowed only a marginal dacraaae (by a factor of 1.5 to 
2).Thua tha raleaaa rate of 1 3 3 X * in Th0 2 and U0 a ia virtually 
uninfluenced by creation of extrinaic lattica vacanciea.These reaults 
lead ua to speculate an interatitial motion of inert gaa atoms or 
movement* in ana11 vacancy cluaters of constant sica (36) in thoria 
and urania lattices.In case of iodine, yttrium doping incraaaaa ita 
diffuaivity in thaaa mataxiala by a tactox of IS to 20.Thia ahowa that 
iodine may ba migrating through anion vacant sites in ThO, and UO 131 lattices.Thia ia supported by th* fact that activation energy for I 
diffuaion in ThO ?(*248KJ/BO1) ia comparable with anion self diffusion 
value (235-272kJ/mol) in ThO, lattica. 



Fvrther experiments were conducted(33,37) to investigate the 
effect of neutron doae on the trapping and Migration of fiaaion 
induced Xe and I in sintered UO, and ThO pellets.High density 

235 pellets of UO, and ThO,-1\ UO, were prepared and irradiated at 
different 
io 2 

133 

burnup levels 
3 
in the range 20 3 

10 fissions/m 24 3 
lO fissions/a . Post irradiation thermal release behaviour study of 

Xe and I from these pellets were carried out and the fractional 
release "t" and initial burst release "F* were determined as a function of burnup the range 10 fissions/• to 

24 3 
1.5x10 fissions/m at few selected temperatures .Further release 
experiments were conducted from theae pellets irradiated at few 
selected burnup levels as a function of temperature in the range 1273 
to 1B73K. 
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Fig.6. Variation of diffusivity (D-* ) and trapping coefficients 
(f+, ) of , MXe in Th0 ? and U0 } with radiation 
exposure during annealing at 1273 K and 1473 X respectively. 

The value of diffusion coefficient"D n"(38,3»),the fraction of gas 
133, Xe in ThOj-lWOj and UO^ atoms trapped *f" and burst release "F" of 

were evaluated and their variation with irradiation dose is shown in 
Figs.6 and 7 .The variation of "D " with temperature is shown in Fig.B 

133 It is observed that "D " and "F" for the diffusion of Xe in these 
21 3 

lattices is more or less constant below 10 fissions/m .It decreases 
slowly upto 10 2 2fission»/m 3,then decreases sharply upto10 2 3tisslons/m 3 

24 3 
and beyond that it tends to saturate at 10 fissions/m . contrary to 
the trapping effect of 1 3 3 X e .the diffusivity of 1 3 1 I in ThO^-UUOj 
and UO matrices is found to increase(2to3 times) at higher burnups. 

6h 

I0 20 

1473K 
I473K 
I273K, 

10" 10'" 10" 

BURNUP 4 (FISSIONS/m9) 
10 24 10 29 

Fig.7. Variation of initial burst release F of "*Xe from Th0 } and 
UO, with radiation exposure at 1273 X and 1473 X. 



The values of *D * are 8 . 1 2 x 1 0 ~ 2 3 . 1 . 6 0 x 1 0 ~ 2 2 and 
5 .52x10 2 0 ,1 .1x10™ 3 and1.3Bx10 2 4 f i s s i o n s / a 3 buxnup 

2 .39x10~ 2 2 m 2 / s ec 
re spec t ive ly 

ThO, while in 
1.62x10" .3.85x10~ 2 2a 2/sec 

of case 
•t 5.94x10 

respectively.Although attempts were aade 
between*D"and an irradiation dose, no 

n 
observed. 

UO, these 
20 ' 

values 
*2« 

at 
in 

are 
3 and 1.02x10*"" fissions/a 

to establish a relation 
definite relation could be 

The decrease "D * and *F* of 3Xe in ThO -1VI0, and U0, with 
n 2 i a 2 1 

increasing dose can be explained on the assumption that beyond 10 
fissions/a radiation induced trapping centres are generated in the 
bulk as well as on the surface of the aaterial and a part of fission 
xenon gas is trapped at these centres and becomes immobile.The rate of 22 23 generation of these centres is high in the dose region lO -10 
fissions/a and hence diffusivity and burst release are drastically 
reduced in this range.Beyond 10 fissions/a trap foraation tends to 

c - S > -

T(tO X 10 

S3 

Fig.8. Temperature dependence of diffusivity of ' MXe in ThO ? 

and UO pellets izradiated at different doses. 

saturate and thereby "D " and "F" becoae saaller as in the present 
case(Figs.6 and 7) The plot of "**»" versus log*(irradiation dose) 
could be fitted with the equation "f " -0.82[1-[exp(-2x10~23e)].The 

-23 -3 
daaage voluae per fission event is found to be 2x10 a which 
coapares well with the values deduced for UO,(40)and UC(39). 

A curvature in the logo versus 1/T plot(Fig8)has been observed 
133 for the diffusivity of Xe in these pellets at higher burnups 

(>10 2 4fissions/m 3).This indicates the possibility of two distinct 
release processes operating in different teaperature range ,one below 
1070K and the other above it.This has been explained on the assumption 
that release process at lower teaperature corresponds to the mobility 
of free gas atoms whi,le at higher temperature)) 1673K) release of 
weakly bound gas a tons predominates. 

As aantioned earlier .contrary to the drastic decrease in the 
value of "D " for 1 3 3 X e diffusivity,there is an increase in "D " (2-3 
times)for I in these lattices at higher burnup.The inert gases 
being inactive ,are segregated at radiation induced trapping centres 
in the form of bubbles and becoae immobile .while iodine being 
chemically active does not segregate as bubbles.The increase in the 
radiation induced defects facilitates iodine migration in Th0 2 and U0 a 

as has been observed in other cases. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF FISSION PRODUCT DEPOSITS 
ON INSIDE SURFACES OF BWR CLADDING 

A. OHUCH1 
Nippon Nuclear Fuel Development Co., Ltd, 
Oarai-machi, Ibaraki-ken, Japan 

Abstract 

Small samples of Zircaloy cladding prepared from 
current BWR fuel rods were examined by gamma-ray spectro
metry, electron probe microanalysis and X-ray diffracto-
metry to determine the nature of the deposits formed on 
the inside surfaces of fuel cladding. 

The amount of cesium transported to the inside clad
ding surface can be roughly estimated by an empirical 
equation as a function of burnup and fission gas release 
fraction. 

The deposits were id?ntified as containing silver, 
cadmium, tellurium, iodine, cesium, barium, oxygen and 
uranium. The cesium to iodine ratio in these deposits 
seemed to be approximately 1/1. rwo types of cesium-
tellurium deposits were observed on the inside cladding 
surfaces. The cesium to tellurium ratio seemed to be 
approximately 2/10 in tiny nodular deposits, and to be 
approximately 2/1 in concentrations of more massive 
deposits. 

X-ray diffractometry on the inside cladding surfaces 
showed the presence of uranium dioxide (cubic structure), 

zirconium dioxide (cubic structure) and zirconium (bcp 
structure). 

1. Introduction 
This paper describes the nature of fission product 

deposits on the inside surfaces of BWR fuel rod cladding, 
based on PIE data from the monitoring program for LWR fuel 
assembly performance entitled PROVING TEST ON RELIABILITY 
OF FUEL ASSEMBLY. The overall program has been conducted 
by the Nuclear Power Engineering Test Center (NUPEC) undtv 
the sponsorship of MITI (Ministry of International Trade 
and Industry). The working group for the Proving Test was 
organized at NUPEC, having Prof. Misnima Y. as chairman and 
Prof. T. Okubo as vice-chairman. 

Volatile fission products such as tellurium and cesium 
in the hot fuel center are expected to behave like noble 
gaseous fission products. In high burnup BWR fuel rods, 
a significant amount of volatile fission products will be 
transported from U0„ fuel along with the fission gas to the 
inside surfaces of fuel cladding, and it is important to 
investigate the nature of fission product deposits on the 
cladding surfaces from the viewpoint of stress corrosion 
cracking and bonding. 

Small samples of Zircaloy cladding prepared from 
current BWR fuel rods were examined by gamma-ray spectro
metry, electron probe microanalysis and X-ray diffracto
metry to determine the nature of the deposits formed on 
the inside surfaces. 



2. Experimental 

2 .1 Cladding samples 

The monitor ing fuel assembl ies used for the fo l lowing 

i n v e s t i g a t i o n were 8x8 type , current BWR fuel assemblies 

which were i r r a d i a t e d in the Fukushima D a i i c h i No. 3 Reactor 

of the Tokyo E l e c t r i c Power Co . , Inc . (TEPCO). 

T a b l e 1. Des ign p a r a m e t e r s of m o m t o r i n R f u e l a s s e m b l y 

P a r a m e t e r V a l u e 

Assembly 
L a t t i c e G e o m e t r y 
L e n g t h 
F u e l Rod P i t c h 

Heat T r a n s f e r Area 
T o t a l W e i g h t 
UO W e i g h t 

Fue l Rod 
Number 
E f f e c t i v e L e n g t h 
P lenum L e n g t h 

He P r e s s u r e 

Water Rod 
Number 1 

P e l l e t 
D i a m e t e r 1 0 . 6 mm 
L e n g t h / T i a j n e t e r 1 . 0 
K a t e r i a l \K>2 (IK>2 + G d o 0 3 > 

D e n s i t y 95 XTD 

C l a d d i n g (Water Rod Tube) 
Outer D i a m e t e . ' 1 2 . 5 am 
T h i c k n e s s 0 . 8 6 mm 
M a t e r i a l Z i r c a l o y - 2 

Spacer 
Number 7 
M a t e r i a l Z i r c a l o y - 4 / 

I n c o n e l X - 7 5 0 

8 x 8 
1.47 m 
16.3 mm 
9.06 m 2 

310 kg 
210 kg 

63 
3.66 ra 
0.40 m 

1 kg/cm a 

The f i r s t i r r a d i a t i o n c y c l e for the monitoring fue l 

a s sembl i e s was performed from October 1977 to Hay 1978; 

the second , from November 1978 t o October 1979; the t h i r d , 

from Apri l 1980 to January 1981; and the fourth, from June 

1981 to Apri l 1982. 

Design parameters, exposure h i s t o r i e s and maximum 

l i n e a r heat r a t e s of the fue l rods s tud ied are l i s t e d in 

Table 1 , Table 2 and Table 3 r e s p e c t i v e l y . 

Small samples of Zircaloy c ladding ( i n the range of 
2 0 . 5 ~ 1 cm ) were prepared from the monitoring fuel rods , 

and r i n s e d to remove the loose contamination in an 

a l c o h o l i c - u l t r a s o n i c bath for only 5 seconds . 

Table 2. Monitoring fuel assembly exposure history 
(Unit:GWd/t) 

End of Used Assembly End of End of End of 
Name 1st Cycle 2nd Cycle 3rd Cycl< 
F3A 1 5.4 14.5 — 
F3A 3 5.5 14.0 21.1 
F3A li 5.8 — 
F3A 6 5.8 13.8 
F3A 7 5.6 14.3 21.3 
F3A 8 6.1 
F3A 9 5.6 14.3 20.3 

2nd PIE 
28.6 4th PIE 

1st PIE 
2nd PIE 
3rd PIE 
Is* PIE 

26.1 4th PIS 
Table 3 Maximum linear heat rate of PIE'ed fuel assemblies 

(Unit:W/cm) 
Assembly During During During During 
Name 1st Cycle 2nd Cycle 3rd Cycle 4th Cycle 
F3A 1 320 350 — 2nd PIE 
F3A 3 320 310 350 320 4th PIE 
F3A 5 360 — — — 1st PIE 
F3A 6 360 300 2nd PIE 
F3A 7 370 320 300 3rd PIE 
F3A 8 390 1st PIE 
F3A 9 310 330 280 210 4tn PIE 



2.2 Measurement s 
In order to measure the deposited amount of fission 

products on the inside surfaces of fuel cladding, gamma-ray 
spectrometry was performed on all the small samples. 
Characterization of deposits on the inside cladding sur
faces, prepared from the monitoring fuels, were made by 
electron probe microanalysis and X-ray diffractometry. 

3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Gamma-ray spectrometry 

Gamma-ray spectra of Zircaloy cladding samples were 
identified as containing induced radioactive nuclides of 

95 l̂ S 
Zircaloy cladding materials ( Zr-No and *" Sb), induced 

54 CO 
activities of crud components ( Kn and Co) and radio
active fission products ( Ru-Rh, Cs, Cs-Ba and 

Ce-Pr; Ag in cladding samples prepared from the fuel 
rods with a burnup over 25 GWd/tU). 

Cesium as a volatile fission product in the hot fuel 
center will behave similary to noble fission gases (xenon 
and krypton). The relation between the axially averaged 
value of fraction of Cs-137 found to have migrated in some 
thinly sliced fuel samples and the fission gas release 
fraction of the fuel rod is shown in Figure 1. 
The redistribution behavior of Cs-137 shows a good 
correlation with the fission gas release characteristics 
in the range of approximately 0.5--20 X fission gas release. 

57 Figure 2 shows that the threshold power for 2 X migration 
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5 10 40 
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Figure 1. Relation bttween axialiy averaged fraction 
of migrated Cs-137 and (isslon gas release 
fraction. 
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Figure 2. Burnup dependency of threshold power 
k r 2 I migration of Cs-137. 



of Cs-137 in fuel pellets tends to decrease with increased 
burnup. Fuel rods exposed at a linear heat rate higher by 
5 — 10 W/cm than the threshold power shown in Figure 2 tend 
to show a high fission gas release fraction, and show 
significant peaks of gamma activity from Cs-137 at positions 
corresponding to pellet interfaces and pellet cracks in 
longitudinal gamma scan profiles. The relation between the 
fraction of Cs-137 released and fission gas release fraction 
is shown in Figure 3. The transported fraction, of Cs-137 
tends to increase with fission gas release fraction, and 
is approximately 7.5 ± 2 I of the fission gas release 
fraction or of redistributed Cs-137 in the fuel rod. 
Activity of Cs-137 transported on the inside cladding 

~ IV _ ' T 'T™ -r'"T"r' »TTJ 1 T - 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 
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Figure 3. Relation between released fraction of 
Ca-137 and fission gas release fraction. 

surfaces <A_: in mCi/cm ) can be roughly estimated using 
the following empirical equation as a function of burnup 
(B: in GWd/tU) and fission gas release fraction (F: in X). 

A ? « 0.0058 x B x (F+l) (unit in mCi of Cs-137/cm2) 

Cesium-137 is a long-lived nuclide (approximately 
30 years), and effective fisison yields of cesium nuclides 
are roughly constant (approximately 19.5 X). So, the 
specific activity of Cs-137 in cesium as a fission product 
can be estimated to be approximately 30 mCi of Cs-137/mg 
of cesium. Amounts of cesium transported (W: in mg of 

2 cesium/cm ) as a fission product to the inside cladding 
wall can be roughly estimated using the following empirical 
equation as a function of burnup (B: in GWd/tU) and fission 
gas release fraction (F: in I). 

W » 0.00019 x B x (F+l) (unit in mg of cesiuir/cm2) 

Specific activities of other radioactive fission 
products mentioned above depend on exposure history mainly 
because of their shorter half lives. The specific activity 
of Cs-137 in cesium as a fission product is roughly 
constant, and would be useful as an internal standard to 
estimate the transported amounts of other fission products 
identified by electron probe microanalysis. 



The observed amounts of Cs-137 on the inside surfaces 
of Zircaloy cladding studied are summarized as follows: 
approximately 0.06-0.18 mCi./cm2 for F3A5, F3A8 and F3A1 
bundles; 0.43-0.69 mCi/cm2 for F3A6 bundle; 0.13-5.5 
mCi/cm2 for F3«.7 bundle; 0.85-0.96 mCi/cm2 for F3A3 bundle 

2 and 0.22—0.82 mCi/cra for F3A9 bundle, respectively. 

3.2 Electron probe microanalysis 
Small samples of Zircaloy cladding prepared from the 

monitoring fuel rods were examined by scanning electron 
microscope, equipped with a wave dispersive X-ray analyzer 
to determine the nature of the deposits formed on the 
inside surfaces. 

The fuel cladding sample (transported amount of Cs-137: 
2 

approximately 0.18 mCi/cm ) prepared from a fuel rod 
(location: C3) in F3A1 bundle, which operated at a low power 
to approximately 14 GWd/tU burnup and had almost no fission 
gas release (approximately 0.3 X), was remarkably free of 
solid deposits of fission products. 

The cladding sample (approximately 0.43 roCi of Cs-137 
/cm ) from the fuel rod (location: Al) in F3A6 bundle which 
operated to approximately 16 GWd/tl! burnup under conditions 
that resulted in approximately 7 X fission gas release, 
showed linear stripes (width: approximately 350 /< m> of 
tiny nodular deposits (diameter: approximately 2—lOjum), 
which were located opposite cracks in the fuel pellet. 

58 

Elementary analyses of these nodules showed mainly uranium, 
oxygen and zirconium (probably due to penetration of the 
25 kV electron beam through them). Cesium was a minor 
component (approximately 0.3 weight X) in these nodules, 
and these nodular deposits seemed to be some kind of 
uranium oxide. 

The cladding sample (approximately 0.85 mCi of Cs-137 
o 

/cm ) prepared from F3A7-C3 fuel rod with approximately 
23 GWd/tU burnup and 14 X fission gas release, showed 
stratified deposits (width: approximately 500—700^m) and 
mound-like deposits (diameter: approximately 200 — 350/im) 
located randomly. Elementary analyses of stratified deposits 
showed mainly uranium, cesium, barium, cadmium and oxygen. 
The periphery of mound-like deposits seemed to be some 
kind of uranium oxide, and the central region consisted of 
uranium, cesium and oxygen. Electron probe microanalyses 
of transverse metallographic sections of these deposits 
identified the cesium to uranium ratio as being largest in 
the layer closest to the cladding and snallest in the sur
face farthest from the cladding. The zirconium oxide layer 
on the cladding in regions where there were enriched cesium 
deposits was much thicker (approximately 5~7>am) than it 
was in other areas (less than 1/im below 30 GWd/tU burnup) 
that did not show any deposits. 

The cladding sample (approximately 3.1 mCi of Cs;-137/ 
cm ) from F3A7-A1 fuel rod with approximately 23 GWd/tU 



burnup and 21 X fission gas release, showed sharply defined 
linear stripes (width: approximately 200 /tm) of tiny 
nodular deposits (diameter: approximately 2~10/«m), 
which were located opposite cracks in the fuel pellet. 
Elementary analyses of these tiny nodules showed mainly 
uranium, tellurium, barium, cadmium, cesium, silver and 
oxygen. 

A scanning electron micrograph of the inside surface 
of the cladding sample (approximately 0.96 mCi of Cs-137/ 
2 cm ) prepared from F3A3-H1 fuel rod with approximately 

30 GWd/tU burnup ana 19 X fission gas release, showed 
significant concentrations of more massive deposits at 
positions corresponding to pellet cracks and pellet inter
faces as shown in Figure 4. Elementary analyses of these 
deposits showed mainly uranium, tellurium, cadmium, cesium, 
barium, silver, iodine and oxygen. 

The amounts of fission products and uranium transport
ed to the inside cladding surface can be roughly summarized 

2 as follows: approximately 530 /ig of U/cm and 3 /ig of 
2 Cs/cm for 2 cycle irradiated fuel rods; approximately 

600 ug of U/cm , 100 ME of Cs/cm , 30 /tg of Ba/cm , 25 fig 
2 2 2 

of Te/cm , 2 ng of Ag/cm , 2yig of Cd/cn and 0.1 tig of 2 1/cm for 3 cycle irradiated fuel rods; approximately 
610/tg of U/cm2, 30 ttg of Cs/cm2, 20 n g of Te/cm , 20;«g of 

2 2 2 2 
Ag/cin , 20 ng of Cd/cm , 10 MZ of 1/cm and IQ/tg of Ba/cm 
for 4 cycle irradiated fuel rods. 

SCANNING ELECTRON MICROGRAPH 
500 urn 

SEU Zr Ag Cd 

Te Cs Ba 

CHARACTERISTIC X-RAY IMAGES 100 Mm 

Fii!iir«' 4 T y p i c a l d f p u K i i s on i n s i d e c l a d d i n g w a l l . 



Based on the amounts of fission products transported 
to the inside cladding ws.ll in sanples prepared from the 
4 cycle irradiated fuel rods, the cesium to barium ratio 
in deposits was observed to be approximately 3 (approx
imately 2 for fission yield ratio), the silver to cadmium 
ratio in deposits was approximately 2 (approximately O.a 

for fission yield ratio) and the tellurium to iodine 
ratio was approximately 2 (approximately 2.3 for fission 
yield ratio). Some differences between these observed 
fission product ratios and the ratios estimated from fission 
yields will be a result of the inhomogeneity of fission 
products in those deposits and vapour pressure variations 
due to the chemical states of fission products. 

In the deposits in which cesium and iodine coexisted, 
the cesium to iodine ratio seemed to be approximately 1/1 
(probably in the chemical state of Csl). In the deposits 
in which cesium and tellurium coexisted, two types of cesium 
tellurium deposits were observed. In tiny nodular deposits, 
the cesium to tellurium ratio seemed to be approximately 
2/10 and seemed to correspond to the chemical state of 
Cs_Te with excess of tellurium. In concentrations of more 
massive deposits, the cesium to tellurium ratio seemed to 
be approximately 2/1 (probably in the chemical state of 
Cs 2Te). 

81 

3.3 X-ray di fi ractomo try-
In order to identity the chemical states of the clad

ding inside surface deposits, X-ray dif1ractometry was 
performed on some small samples of Zircaloy cladding (with 
in the ranges of approximately 20-28 GWd/tU burnup, 3-21 
X fission gas release fraction and 0.22—1.1 mCi of Cs-137 

o 
/cm ). All samples intended for X-ray diffraction studies 
were previously investigated by electron probe micro
analysis to determine the elemental composition, so 
facilitating the interpretation of the X-ray diffraction 
results. 

X-ray diffraction measurements on the inside surface 
deposits identified the existence of three phases, and are 
summarized as follows: the first phase was identified as 
Zr (HCP structure), based on the detection of 15 X-ray 
diffraction lines (for example, hkl-100, 002, 101, 102, 
110 and 103) j the second phase was identified as Zr0 2 

(cubic structure), based on the detection of 3 X-ray 
diffraction lines (hkl-111, 220 and 311) j the third phase 
was identified as U0_ (cubic structure), based on the 
detection of 6 X-ray diffraction lines (hkl-111, 200, 220, 
311, 222 and 331). 

X-ray diffraction measurements on the cladding inside 
surface after treatment in hot aqua regia showed complete 
disappearance of the third phase. The X-ray diffraction 
lines of the first and second phases are probably due to 
penetration of the 40 kV X-ray beam through the deposits. 
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4. Conclusions 
The following conclusions can be drawn from this 

investigation of the nature of fission product deposits on 
inside surfaces of BWR fuel cladding. 
(1) Based on the observed fraction of Cs-137 transported 
to the cladding wall during fission gas release, the amount 
of cesium transported as a volatile fission product can be 
roughly estimated by an empirical equation as a function 
of ournup and fission gas release fraction. 
(2) The deposits were of three types; (a) sharply defined 
linear stripes of tiny nodular deposits, which were located 
opposite cracks in the fuel pellet; (b) concentrations of 
more massive deposits located at positions corresponding 
to pellet cracks and pellet interfaces; (c) stratified 
deposits or mound-like deposits located ramdomly. 
Elementary analyses of these deposits showed uranium, 
cesium, tellurium, silver, cadmium, iodine, barium and 
oxygen. 
(3) The observed cesium to iodine ratio showed the 
presence of Csl. The cesium-tellurium deposits were of two 
types; (a) Cs_Te with excess of tellurium in tiny nodular 
deposits; (b) Cs„Te in concentrations of more massive 
deposits. 
(4) X-ray diffraction measurements showed the existence of 
three phases; (a) Zr (hep structure) ; (b) ZrO, (cubic 
structure) ; (c) U0„ (cubic structure). 
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Abstract 

Results from several electron oiicroprobe investigations of 
transient tested fuel are reviewed. Following a description of 
the radial and axial distributions of xenon in dished pellets, 
diffusion data derived from microprobe measurements in single 
grains of U0 2 are reported. At intermediate radial positions, 
the xenon and caesium profiles within the grains usually con
form to a parabola. The effective diffusion coefficients for 
xenon and caesium varied between 10~ 1 5cm 2s - 1 and 10~ 1 2cm 2s _ 1 

depending on the radial position of the grain. Data from X-iay 
fluorescence analysis are also presented. This technique is 
being used in conjunction with microprobe analysis to obtain 
information about gas retention at grain boundaries. First 
res.Its indicate that in transient tested fuel not all the 
grain boundary bubbles are vented at intermediate radial posi
tions. Evidence for the accumulation of gas at boundaries in 
the outer region of the fuel between r/r 0 = 0.6 and 0.75 was 
not found. Finally, the behaviour of caesium and xenon under 
transient conditions is compared. The radial and axial distri
butions of these two fission products were in most cases 
similar even though clear differences in diffusion rates were 
observed. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Fission product release is probably the most important factor 
influencing the performance of water reactor fuel during a 
power transient. The mechanisms by which the gas is set free 
are still a matter for discussion, although fission gas release 
from nuclear fuel has been studied for more than 20 yrs. Today 
PIE measurements provide data on both the integral and local 
levels of release. Volumetric analysis of the gas collected in 
the plenum is the main source of integral release data; local 
data are provided by nucrocoring, electron probe micro analysis 
(EPMA) and x-ray fluorescence (XRF). The latter technique has 
only recently appeared on the scene and it has been successful
ly used at Rise to measure the radial distribution of retained 
xenon in transient tested fuel. The use of XRF is an attractive 
proposition because information is collected from much greater 
depths within the fuel than is possible with EPMA and the gas 
contained in intergranular bubbles and pores is also included 
in the measurements. 

In establishing physical models the most valuable information 
comes from local measurements. However, local data is rare and 
can be difficult to interpret particularly when the irradiation 
history is complicated and there is a high uncertainty in the 
temperature (T is the main parameter in all gas release 
models). 

The present paper describes the most important findings from 
several investigations. Some of the data, such as the results 
for the radial and axial distributions of xenon and caesium in 
dished fuel pellets, can be found in the literature. Other 
data, such as the results of the analysis of Xe and Cs in 
single fuel grains, are new. Likewise, the data on the radial 
location of grain boundary gas provided by XRF has not been 



reported before. Much of the work was undertaken in connection 
with the first Rise Fission Gas Project 111. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

2.1. Electron Probe Microanalysis 

EPNA was carried out at an acceleration potential of 25 kV and 
a beam current of 250 nA using the procedure developed at the 
Institute for Transuranium Elements l2l. When necessary the 
emitted X-ray intensity was corrected for the effects of bubble 
size and bubble distribution using the model of Ronchi and 
Walker I3l. For the purposes of carrying out the correction, 
the local size distribution of the gas bubble was established 
at intervals along the fuel radius using replica electron 
microscopy. 

Radial and axial concentration profiles are obtained ty point 
analysis at intervals of 50 to 150pm. The local amounts 
retained xenon and caesium were determined Irom the average of 
six measurements at each radial location. The six measurements, 
all placed to avoid pores and cracks, may be up to 50nm apart. 
The EPMA procedure adopted gives the concentrations of xenon 
and caesium dissolved in the fuel lattice and contained in 
intragranular bubbles. Little, if any, of the xenon and caesium 
contained in the intergranular bubbles contributes to the 
measures X-ray intensity because the analysis is made away from 
the grain boundaries. The confidence interval on the measured 
concentrations at a significance level of 99% varies from about 
5% relative near the fuel periphery to about 20% relative in 
the vicinity of the fuel centre. The limits of detection for 
xenon and caesium are generally of the order of 200 to 250 ppm. 

The single grains analysed with the tuicroprobe appeared to have 
been sectioned close to their mid-plane. Point analysis was 
carried out at intervals of l-3(im across the grain. Using the 

expression cf Reed U l , the diameter of the region of X-ray 
excitation was calculated to be 2.*M». The reported concentra
tions are the average of three determinations at the same 
location. 

2.2. X-Ray Fluorescence 

At Rise the radial distribution of retained xenon in irradiated 
fuel has been measured using an X-ray fluorescence technique 
l5l. Transverse section of fuel that have been ground to a 
thickness of 0.1 mm were irradiated by 50 XeV X-rays. The 
intensity of the XeKa characteristic line in the fluorescence 
radiation Generated was measured with a Si(Li) detector fitted 
with a collimator. The slit was 0.5 mm wide (in the scanning 
direction) and 2 mm long giving a spatial resolution of about 
0.4 mm. A gas standard consisting of xenon at a pressure of 0.9 
bar was used to convent the measured Xe X-ray intensity to an 
absolute concentration. 

The XeKa line has an energy of 29.7 KeV so the fuel was 
analysed to a depth of about 30|»m. The intensity of the U La 
line was measured simultanously and used to reveal the presence 
of large cracks and loss of fuel as well as to indicate the 
position of the fuel surface. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Radial Distribution of Retained Xenon 

A typical radial concentration profile for retained xenon after 
a power transient to about 400 Wcm" 1 is shown in Fig. 1. The 
fuel exhibits three distinct regions. 

A: A zone of low gas release which extends from the fuel 
surface to about c/r0 = 0.7. 



C: A zone of high release (85%) in the central region of 
the fuel. 

and B: An interjacent zone in which gas release increases 
sharply with the fuel temperature. 

Gas release starts close to the radial position where gas 
bubble precipitation is first obeserved by replica electron 
microscopy (r/r0 = 0.75 at -400 Wcm - 1). The transition from no 
release to high release becomes sharper with rise in the 
transient terminal level (TTL) in response to an increase in 
the radial temperature gradient. 

Fin- 1. Radial d i s t r i b u t i o n of xenon in a water reactor fuel 
fo l lowing a power t r a n s i e n t . Transient Terminal l e v e l 400 
Hem*1. IN*. - In i t ia l Metal Atoms. 

The radial concentration profile found in a transient tested 
fuel usually contrasts greatly with that present at the end of 
the base irradiation. Figure 2 shows a typical concentration 
profile fox retained xenon in a power reactor fuel. Less than 
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Fig- 2- Radial distribution of xenon in a power reactor fuel at 
the end of life. Peak power 200 Wcm' 1 maximum. Burn-up 2.9 at'i, 

It of the gas has been released {known from puncturing). The 
peak in the xenon concentration at the fuel surface is due to 
resonance absorption of neutrons creating plutonium. 

The cross-sectional release values derived from the radial 
concentration profiles measured with the microprobe have been 
found to be in good agreement with the resluts of volumetric 
analysis I6l and micro-coring l7l. 

3.2. Axial Variations in Retained xenon 

In addition to radial variations in the concentration of 
retained xenon axial variations within a pellet have been 
observed Isl. Figure 3 shows the radial distribution of 
retained xenon near an end face and at the mid-length position 
in a dished U0 2 pellet. Twice as much gas was released at the 
mid-pellet position. The retention zone extendes 1mm from the 
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pellet end and was apparently due to a local drop in the fuel 
temperature caused by reduced heat production ana strong ruel-
cladding interaction. 

3.3. Fission Product Gradients in Single U0 2 Grains 

0 

Xenon and caesium concentrat ion grad ien ts have been measured in 
s ing le gra ins located a t several d i f ferent r ad ia l pos i t ions in 
t r a n s i e n t t e s t e d U0 2 f u e l . F igure 4 shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
xenon and caesium in a s i n g l e g r a i n of UO2 l o c a t e d in zone B of 
such a fuel . In t h i s region the p ro f i l e s general ly conform to a 
parabola. 

Fig. !• Distribution of retained xenon and caesium in a s ingle 
grain of UOj located at r / r 0 « 0.6S in zone B of a t r a n s i e n t 
tested fuel. 

The error bare on the measured concentration in Fig. 4 indicate 
the uncertainty arising from the s t a t i s t i c s of x-ray counting. 
They mark the confidence in terva l at a s i g n i f i c a n c e l e v e l of 
96%. This was ca lcu la ted using the expression formulated by 



Ancey et.al. 191. The horizontal bars are equal in length to 
the diameter of the region of x-ray excitation. The electron 
bean can be positioned with a precision of ±lnm. 

Knowing the Xe concentration profiles, the grain sizes and 
diffusion time (hold time) the diffusion coefficients were 
derived using the solution for diffusion out of a sphere aj 
given by Booth (10). 

This approach gave effective diffusion coefficients, D*, for 
xenon and caesium which varied between 1 0 - 1 ^ to lO'^^cm^s - 1 

depending on the radial location of the gain. In the specimens 
examined so far, the release of caesium began at a higher 
temperature (closer to the fuel center line) than the release 
of xenon, and D£ s was generally lower than DJ e by about a 
factor of 2. 

Uncertainties arise in the evaluation of the release data 
because it is not known if the grains are cut exactly along 
their mid-plane and because in reality the fuel grains are not 
spherical. The assumption of spherical grains is, however, made 
in all intragranular diffusion models. The calculated influence 
of the position of the cut on the level of xenon retention 
meausured is shown in Fig. 5. The further the cut is from the 
centre of the grain, the lower is the concentration of retained 
xsnon found. 

i'ne Booth equation 110 I has also been used to investigate how 
the distribution of retained xenon in a f'"»l grain changes with 
the duration of the transient. Results for two typical dif
fusion rates are shown in Fig. 6. It Is seen that increasing 
the diffusion coefficient by a factor of 10 causes a 
considerable increase in the level of release. 

Apporent Rodius 

£!&_&- Xenon retention profiles calculated for three different 
cutting planes in a spherical UO2 grain. 

rig- ft- Radial distribution of retained xenon in a grain of U0 2 

as a function of hold time at the transient terminal level, a) 
c« - 2 x 10- 1 3cm 2s" 1, b) D* - 2 x n r ^ c m 2 * - 1 . 



3.4. Accumulation of Fission Gas at Grain Boundaries 

A criticism often levelled at the microprobe technique is that 
i t does not include the concentrat ions of retained xenon and 
caesium on the grain boundaries (see section 1.2) and therefore 
the loca l l e v e l of re l ease in zones B and C of the fuel (see 
Fig. 1) are overestimated. To ascertain whether th is cr i t ic ism 
i s jus t i f i ed the radial distribution of xenon determined in a 
transient tested fuel by EPMA has been checked by micro-coring 
and X-ray fluorescence. 

According to Lanning and Bradley 111 I micro-coring gave 
confl ict ing resul ts depending whether the cores were dissolved 
or m e c h a n i c a l l y crushed . D i s s o l u t i o n produced a r a d i a l 
concentrat ion p r o f i l e for retained gas which was almost 
identical to that obtained with the microprobe, suggesting that 
only a smal l f r a c t i o n of t h e gas was l o c a t e d at g r a i n 
boundaries. Mechanical crushing, however, indicated that a 
large f rac t ion of the retained gas (>50% at r /r o <0.5) was 
stored at the grain boundaries. 

The results of X-ray fluorescence and EPMA are compared in Fig. 
7. Over most of the fuel radius there i s e x c e l l e n t agreement 
between the radial prof i les obtained with the two techniques. 
In the region between r / r 0 = 0.25 co 0.55 however, the Xe 
concentrations measured by EPMA are somewhat lower than those 
o b t a i n e d by XRF. I t i s h i g h l y l i k e l y t h a t the e x t r a gas 
measured by XRF was contained in the many larqe gas pores (4-11 
urn in size) which were located at the grain corners (see inset 
Fig. 8) . S i g n i f i c a n t l y , the number of these pores peaked at 
about r / r Q = 0.4 (Fig. 8). Thus, the XRF r e s u l t s appear to 
ind ica te that not a l l the pores at grain corners are vented 
which i s in l i n e with Tucker's predic t ion of tunnel c o l l a p s e 
after appreciable gas release 1121. 
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Pig. 7. Radial distribution of xenon in a transient tested 
fuel. Transient terminal level 415 Went'1. Hold time 24h. Burn-

Fig, a. Radial distribution of pores in the size class 4-11MB 
in the fuel used in the XRF work. Inset shows gas porosity at 
grain boundary triple points ar i/r0 • 0.3. 



The agreement between the XHP and EPMA profiles in the region 
between r/r 0 = 0.6 and 0.75 suggests that a significant 
accumulation of gas did :.ot exist at the boundaries in this 
part of zone B. This records with the finding that release 
starts close to the radial position where gas bubbles are first 
observed by REM 1131. 

The grain boundaries in a transient tested fuel were examined 
by EPMA. Two techniques were employed. 

- Analysis at a high electron acceleration potential of 35 
KeV; first in the point mode and then with a 100 x 100pm 
scan. 

- Point analysis along grain boundaries decorated with gas 
bubbles. 

EPMA revealed that in zone B where there is appreciable gas 
retention, the concentration of xenon on the boundaries was 
nearly always lower than in the <jrain interior, bvcn at r/r0 = 
0.8 in zone A xenon enrichment was not detected at the grain 
boundaries, although a small release from the grain had 
apparently occurred. In this case, however, the xenon 
enrichment may nc. be detectable because the grain boundary 
volume is negligible compared with the volume of X-ray excita
tion. Nevertheless, it is clear that some degree of interlin-
kage occurs almost as soon as gas bubbles begin to precipitate 
at the boundaries, because even with a decoration of the "pearl 
necklace" type at the onset of zone B a small release of about 
5% is measured Il3l. 

Both radial porosity profiles and radial gas bubble interlin-
kage were r asured and related to the radial Xe-concentration 
ptofiles in the work reported in Il3l. The results are sum
marized in Figs. 9 and 10 which show a continuous development 
of swelling as well as bubble interlinkage until 60-70% of the 
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fig- 9. Xenon release as a function of fuel swelling. 
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Xe is released. The interpretation is that the formation ard 
interlinkage of grain boundary porosity rather than Xe diffu
sion frcm the grain interior determines the rate of Xe release. 

3.5. Behaviour of Caesium 

From the standpoint of safety analysis the behaviour of caesium 
is just as important as the behaviour of xenon. The release of 
this fission product during a powrr transient contributes to 
fuel swelling. Further, its deposition on the zircaloy cladding 
will not only decrease the rate at which heat is transferred 
frott the fuel but it may also induce stress corrosion cracking. 

Unlike xenon, however, the migration and release of caesium is 
effected by the chemical state of the fuel 114, IS I. Therefore 
it is not unusual to find that concentration of retained 
caesium oscillates appreciably over a distance of a few hundred 
microns. Further, deviation from the created concentration is 
commonplace near the fuel surface as a result of reactions with 
the zircaloy cladding and the formation of caesium uranates. 

Table 1. Hicroprobe Results for the Release of Caesiua Ctoa 
Transient Tested Fuel. 

Complete Radius Outer Region*) Central Region' 

Specimen Release Release Release 
(»> Xe/Csc> <») xe/Cs (%) Xe/Ca 

44 42 1.6 0 l.S 96 2.0 
48 31 1.8 0 l.S 92 1.8 
10 27 1.9 0 1.9 9i l.f 

a) r/r 0: 0.8 to 1.0 
b) r A „ : 0 to 0.25 
c) Ratio of the retained concentrations of xenon and caesium. 

Microprobe results for caesium release from transient tes ted 
fuel are g iven in Table 1. The t a b l e l i s t s r e s u l t s for the 
complete radius for the outer region of the fue l (zone A) and 
for the centra l region of the fue l (zone C). For each region, 
the l o c a l r e l e a s e value i s given together with the ra t io of the 
local concentrations of retained xenon and caesium. 

It i s evident from Table 1 that under the transient conditions 
i n v e s t i g a t e d caesium behaved very s i m i l a r l y to zenon: no 
release occurred in the outer region of the fuel whilst in the 
central region the release l e v e l exceeded 90%. Moreover, for 
the complete radius the caesium release l e v e l s are remarkably 
similar to those found for xenon. For specimen 44 xenon release 
was 38.5%, for specimen 48 i t was 34% and for specimen 10 i t 
was 27%. 
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Pi9- 11. Radial distributions of xenon and caesium following a 
power transient. Transient terminal level 397 Wcm"1. Hold t i n e 
24h. Burn-up 4.2 att . IMA • I n i t i a l Metal Atoms. 

The radial distributions of xenon and caesium following a power 
t rans i en t are shown in Fig. 11. As might be expected from the 
microprobe r e s u l t s in Table 1 the two p r o f i l e s are broadly 
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72 similar. It is taken as an indication that Xe and Cs is 
released from the grain interior by the same type of mechanism 
i.e. single atom diffusion. A mechanism of bubble migration is 
contradicted by the observed difference in diffusion rate (Fig. 
4). 

Another important point is that at all radial positions in the 
three transient tested specimens the Xe/Cs ratio is close to 
1.8 and therefore corresponds to tne ratio of the fission 
yields. This finding supports the view that in the central 
region of the fuel, .Most, if not all, of the retained caesium 
is together with xenon in intragranular gas bubbles or other 
types of traps. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Electron probe microanalysis provides a detailed picture of the 
distribution of the retained xenon and caesium in water reactor 
fuel pellets. By combinning the microprobe results with 
detailed ceramography it is possible to correlate changes in 
the fuel microstructure with distinct steps in the fission 
product release process . 

The distributions of xeno.i and caesium in an irradiated UOj 
fuel can also be determined by X-ray fluorescence analysis. The 
volume of material analysed is about six orders of magnitude 
larger than in EPMA and hence the gas contained in inter-
granular pores and bubbles is also measured. X-ray fluorescence 
complements EPMA and the differences in the concentration 
profiles obtained with the two techniques gives the amount of 
gas on the grain boundaries. 

Thus, the conclusion is that local measurements are adding 
important knowledge to our understanding of fission product 
release processes. 
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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF THE DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE GASEOUS FISSION PRODUCTS IN FUEL RODS 

A.C. DEMILDT, J. KETELS, L. SANNEN, J. van de VELDE 
CEN/SCK, 
Mol, Belgium 

Abstract 

At the laboratories of High and Medium Activity (LHMA) of the 
Nuclear Research Centre at Mol, several destructive techniques 
are existing to determine the distribution of the fission gases 
krypton, xenon and tritium between the cladding, the plenum and 
the fuel of nuclear rods. 

A puncture device allows to measure quantitatively the free 
gas contents of the plenum. Allquota of this gaa are sampled fov 
analysis. The gas components as veil as the isotopic composition 
of the noble gaaes are determined by mass spectrometry. Hie 
tritium content is found by oxidation of an aliquot to tritiated 
water followed by liquid acintillation counting. 

A hoc vacuum extraction method is used to extract quantitat
ively che tritium out of the cladding material. The quancity of 
3 H gas is also measured by liquid scintillation counting sfter 
oxidation. 

A dissolution technique is used to determine both the tritium 
and noble gases contents of che fuel. 

Dissolution of che fuel in 1 boiling mixture of HHO.-HF 
converts all 'H into tritiated water. This water is separated 
and purified by several successive distillations so that i: can 
be measured for its 5H content by liquid scintillation counting. 
The same dissolution process also results in a relaase of the 
entrapped Xe and Kr molecules. After paasage through a 
purification chain they are sampled and analysed for their 
isotopic composition by mass spectrometry. 
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This paper describes tha e-rperlmental methods available at 
the UMA facility of tha Nuclear Research Cantre (SCK/CEN) at 
Mol la Belgium to Invastlgata the distribution of gaseous 
fission products la nuclear fuel rods. These Investigations 
relate to tha In-pila fuel rod performance where tha release or 
recension of fission gas (xenon, krypton, hydrogen anct tritium) 
In the fuel Is a critical phenomenon. 

Several deleterious effects are known to be a direct ra--.lt 
of this phenomenon. So it is known that gaseous fission products 
remaining within the fuel can cause swelling, e potential 
failure mode of the cladding. On tha other hand, noble fission 
gases released from the fuel to the rod plenum and pellet-
cladding gap generate pressure on the cladding and degrade the 
thermal conductivity. Furthermore, it can be stated that tha 
fission gas release characteristics are Indicative for the 
behaviour of volatile fission products (such as caesium). The 
migration of these volatile products from the inner hotter 
regions to the periphery of the fuel pellets is an important 
phenomenon in the study of the corrosion of the Inner cladding 
surfaces. 

Besides foregoing effects which can be ascribed mainly to tha 
noble fission gases xenon and krypton, other structural and 
environmental problems arise from the hydrogen and tritium 
Isotopes which are formed by ternary fissions during burn-up. 
When using Zircaloy as cladding material, the hydrogen and 
tritium released from the fuel is absorbed by the Zircaloy to 
form hydrides. This uptake of hydrogen isotopes affects strongly 
the alloy mechanical properties (emtarlttlement). When using 
stainless steel cladding, the hydrogen and tritium released from 
the fuel permeate through the cladding consequently constituting 
a potential source of tritium in the primary coolant (pollution 
problems). 

The data concerning the releaae of fission gaa show a large 
scattering due to the numerous variables involved la the process 
such as the fuel type (composition, density, porosity), the rod 
design (filling gaa pressure, fuel-clad gap) and the irradiation 
condlcions (linear power). Therefore it is difficult Co make any 
comprehenaive interpretation of tHe phenomenon by meana of 
phyalcal models. A great help to correctly estimate the amount 
of veleame ior a given fuel is consequently mostly bssed upon a 
s'ati'fical evaluation of the releaae, which implies that a 
sufficiently graae number of fuel elements ars experimentally 
analysed for their gas raleaae characteristics. 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

'. PUACUOA meXhod 

In order to measure the fission gasas released to the fuel 
rod plenum, a destructive method is performed. The rod is 
punctured in s vacuum apparatua above the pellet column. The 
released gas is collected, its quantity is measured and samples 
sre taken for maaa apactrometric analysis of ths gss components 
and tha noble fission gas iaotopic composition. At the same 
time, tha rod void volume is measured so that the internal 
praaaure of the gaa in the fuel rod before puncturing can be 
determined. 

1.1. Apparatus 

The experimental apparatus includes sn in-csll puncture head 
(Fig. 1) and sn out-of-call collection, measurement snd sampling 
systsm (Tig. 2). 

Tha puncture head consists mainly of thrsa parts. The central 
part is occupied by the puncture chsmber with drilling hesd. One 
side of this centrsl psrt constitutes the high vacuum rotary 
motion faedthrough of the vacuum-tight connection of the drive 
ahaft of the drilling head to the drive motor. 
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Th« tranalation movement of tha rotating drill la controllad by 
a handle activating tba traualetlon of tha abaft and aotor which 
la fixed on a gliding aupport; tha fual red aeallng and <-leaping 
davlca la located at tha oppoalte alda of tha drill. 
Tha fual rod la aneloaad la a V-ihaped adaptor plata and la 
forced vacuum-tight, by the intermediate of a sealing disc, 
agalnat the puncture head by a pnauaatic cylinder davlca. Tha 
puncturing operation itself-tonal at* In drilling.first through 
tha aaellng dlac before reaching the fuel rod cladding. Thla 
puncture system can sccomocita fual plaa In a wide range of 
diameters (4 to 23 aa), varying from I to 3 matraa In length. 

Tha out-of-call vacuus equipaent conaiata mainly of combined 
atalnlaaa ataal and glaaa vacuum llnaa connected to tha diffusion 
and primary puapa, calibrated expansion volumes, preaaura 
aeaaurcment ayateaa, a volumetric micrometer and a glaaa gaa 
allquotiug system. Several methods are applied to calibrate the 
different volumes in thia ayataa up to a preciaion of at leaat -
22 (2 o) : a mercury- or wster-fllllng weighing technique and 
prasaura and temperature determination after expansion of an 
inert gas (argon or helium) from a calibrated volume or from the 
volumetric micrometer Into the voluaa to be determined. Different 
praaaure gaugea and expanaion volumes are provided so that 
releaaed gaa quantities ranging over several ordera of magnitude 
can be measured, enabling analyais of different types of fuel 
rods characterized by different gaa releaaa rataa. 

1.2. Operational method 

The fuel rod is positioned and claaped into the puncture 
head. The entire measuring systea is evacuated up to a vacuum of 
I to 0.1 Fa and the leak rate la checked with rotating drill 
ahaft. 

The volume of the puncture chamber la determined by an inert 
gaa backfilling method. A given quantity of Inert gaa la allowed 
to expand froa a well-known volume (calibrated voluaa or volume
tric micrometer) into the unknown voluae and tha preaaura change 



is measured. The unknown volume can be obtained by resolving of 
the resulting gas equation. At least five calibrations are 
performed in this way. 

Then the fuel rod is punctured. The released gases are 
expanded into one or several of the calibrated volumes (depending 
on its quantity) and the corresponding pressure and temperature 
are recorded. The presence of multiple calibrated expansion 
volumes and pressure gaugas permits an accurate volume-pressure 
measurement in all circumstances a-i hê .-t an accurate determi
nation of the gas quantity (2 o & 21), 

Following this, fission gas samples are collected in glass 
bulbs, for subsequent mass spectrometric analysis, by use of the 
Toepler pump. 

The syscea is evacuaeed again and the volina of the puncture 
fixture plus the fuel rod plenum is determined by application of 
the inert gas backfilling method as described afore. 
Since the puncture chamber volume has been determined previously, 
the rod void volume can be determined (with a precision of 
2 a S 22). The internal gas pressure in the fuel pin, before its 
integrity was broken, can then be determined by use of the total 
gas quantity and the void volume and application of the gas law 
equation. 

During the entire analysis, the system is working ar an 
overall pressure < 760 mm mercury. Xn this way, it ia ensured 
that the fuel rod position will not unseat nor shift and that 
the ideal gas law can be applied without significant errors. 

Concerning the mass spectrcmetric determination of the gas 
components, the precision of the analysis of a sample of about I 
cm 3 STP will be : 
- gases above 5 mol J : - 2" relative standard deviation; 
- gases between 0.15 and 5 mol Z : - 55 relative standard 
deviation; 
- gases below 0.15 aol Z : - 15Z relative standard deviation; 
- isotopic composition of Kr and Ze (provided they are present 

above I mol Z) : - 21 relative standard deviation. 

The tritium content of the released gases can be determined by 
analysing • sample aliquot according to the oxidation method 
described later on. 
A cold trap can be mounted near the cell wall to determine the 
condensable fraction of the r»'.eased gases. 

2. Hot vacuum vutAASXlon mtthoi 

Hot extraction analyses ara performed on cladding samples to 
assess hydrogen and tritium uptake. The hydrogen content of the 
evolved gases is determined by mass spectrometry while the 
tritium content is determined by the oxidation method. 

2.1. Apparatus 

The apparatua (Fig. 3) consists mainly of three systems ; an 
in-cell sample introduction and heating system, an out-of-cell 
gas extraction and transferring system and an out-of-cell gaa 
collection system. 

The furnace tube is constructed from quartz and has at the 
upper side a side-arm with a ground-glass joint for sample 
inlet. An inner guide-tube la fuaed into this outer tube to 
conduct the sample into a tungaten crucible. The crucible is 
suspended onto the central guide-tube by three tungsten wires 
and is heated by means of a high-frequency wacer-cooled copper 
coil. 

Gas extraction from the furnace section through a liquid 
nitrogen cold crap is performed by a wacer-cooled mercury 
diffusion pump. The gases are transferred quantitatively to Che 
gas collection and measuring system (Mc Leod type) by a semi
automatic Toepler pump. 

Evacuation of the system to < 1.10 Pa Is carried out by an 
oil diffusion pump backed up by a mechanical vacuum pump. 
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Z.2. Operational method 

Segment* of appropriate dimension (mostly 3 am long) ara cut 
from a fuel rod by abrasive cutting undar cooling to that th* 
aampla la not severely haatad alnca this aey ralaas* soma of th* 
contalnad hydrogan or trltiua. Aftar mechanical separation of 
th* fual, the residual fuel Is leeched In boiling 10 N HHO. sod 
the hull rings are aubeequvintly rinired with d«i.iu«r»A**aw weiev. 
Furthermore, th* ring is cut axially lite four equal sage*-"* if 
90* and numbered accordingly to tit* mark on th* cladding. 
Finally th* clad segments are ultrasonically dagreased in 
trichloroethylene, rinsed with acetone, air dried and weighed on 
an analytical balance to - 0.1 mg. The hydrogen or trltiua 
content of a ring section is determined by analysing two 
opposite segments individually. 
A clad sample la Introduced into the hot vacuum extraction 

apparatus through the ground-glass joint. The entire system 1* 
evacuated to a pressure < 1.10 Pa and the tightness checked. 
The RF heater la turned on and th* tungsten crucible maintained 
ac 1200*C. Th* degaasing rata is measured by collecting th* 
evolved gas during 30 minutes into th* calibrated capillary of 
the Mc Laod type measuring system. This rat* has to be dropped 
below S aicrolitr* (STP) in 30 ainutea. Than the temperature of 
the crucible is decreased to UOO'C, the degaasing rate Is 
correctly measured during 30 minutes and the result is recorded. 
Following this, the clad sample la dropped into the crucible by 
pushing it forward by aaana of a magnae. The evolved gaaes sre 
collected during 30 minutes. The collected gas mixture is 
compressed In the calibrated capillary and the pressure and gas 
column lengths axe recorded on three levela LI, 1.2 and 1.3 as 
illustrated by Fig. 4 to obtain maximum accuracy on the gas 
volume aeasureaent. The collected gas is saapled in a previously 
avecuated gaa bulb. Finally, the degaaaing rata la checked egain 
for 30 ainutea and the result recorded. From foregoing meaaure-
ments, the quantity of the collected gas mixture can be calcu
lated. 



The gas sample is analysed for its hydrogen content by mass 
spectrometry or for its tritium content by the oxidation method. 

This procedure covers the determination of hydrogen (and 
tritium) In metals over the range cf about 1 to 500 ppn and is 
applicable to samples of 50 to 300 mg. The precision or the 
amount of scatter, exhibited by the results obtained through 
repeated application of the hot extraction technique on NBS 
standards, has beau e^cuuated at - 3.6 Z (2a) in the 30 ppm 
range. Taking into account the clad saim.l» oreriar^tton techniques 
and considering the possibility of a total performance check of 
the apparatus with NBS standards, the accuracy of the determina
tion was estimated to be amply within 51 (2a). 

3. Ticiuun 0XA.dtLtuin meXkcd 

For the determination of free tritium in the fuel rod plenum 
respectively bonded tritium in the cladding, the punction gases 
respectively hot vacuum extracted gases are analysed for their 
tritium content. This is done by conversion of the tritium into 
tritiated water followed by liquid scintillation counting. 

3... Arrpardrus 

The tritium oxidation apparatus (Fig. 5) is made from glass 
tubings and can be divided into three functional parts : the 
inlet part with sample by-pass and flow-metre, the oxidation and 
condenser part and the regeneration part. 

The fiow-netre of the inlet part has been calibrated with the 
gas lixture co be used (50* H,/5G" He). Oxidation of the hydrogen 
and tritium takes place in a quartz cube which concainr 
CuO and can be heated up to 550°C. The resulting tritiated water 
is condensed into two successive, demountable, liquid nitrogen 
cooled traps. 
A by-pass circumventing the oxidation and condenser part allows 
to install a constant inlet gas stream. A second by-pass circum
venting the condensor craps allows to regenerate the CuO through 

air inlet. The oxidation and condenser part can be evacuated by 
means of a mechanical vacuum pump. 
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3.2. Operational method 

At first the installation with all its parts installed, 
including the break seal sample lulb, is flushed with pure 
helium. 

Then a constant flow of * 4 l.h" of a 50Z hydrog«u/50Z 
helium gas mixture is installed. Following this, the gas mixture 
is directed to pass through the oxidation and condeuser putt 
(with the quartz tube heated to 550*C) «Hi-1.ng tvo houjo. uwr*-» 

this time the inlet gas is flushed through the opened sample 
bulb. The exact time and flow rate are recorded. The inlet gas 
flow la stopped and the oxidation and condenser part are evacu
ated so that all hydrogen and tritium entered is converted to 
water and condensed into the cold traps. Then the installation 
is rinsed again with pure helium. The two cold traps are discon
nected and the contained liquid is distilled in a closed system 
to a small glass bulb in which the quantity of water is deter
mined by weighing. Knowing the time and flow rate of the initial 
gas stream, the oxidation efficiency can be determined. 



Finally, the tritium activity in the distilled liquid is 
measured by use of the liquid scintillation counting technique. 
The counting yield is determined by internal standardization. 

The overall precision of foregoing determination of tritium in 
gases is - 51 (2 a). 

4. F'.iai ''•liio-doitcn meXkcd ion. -the ditvunuvzU.on oj xvi-LduaZ 
KZnon and &iup£on 

The objeccive of chis method is to determine the amounts and 
the isotopic composition of xenon and krypton fission gas 
retained in irradiated fuel samples. The fission gas collection 
procedure consists of fuel dissolution in nitric acid, under 
reduced, helium pressure, followed by purification of the collec
ted gas. Analysis of gas components and noble fission gas 
isotopic composition is carried out by mass spectrometry coupled 
with an isocopic dilution method using natural 3te and Kr (added 
in the dissolution process) as spike gas. 

4.1. Apparatna 

The apparatus (Fig. 6) consists mainly of four systems : a gas 
distribution and inlet system, an in-cell gas dissolution unit, 
a gas purification and adsorption chain and a gas collection 
system. 

Helium carrier gas and xenon and krypton spike gas are provided 
in small metallic cj-ii-deva with a purity > 99.99 vol X. The 
helium gas stream to the line is controlled *? a flov-retre. Two 
calibrated volumes (j i 1Z) and a mercury manometer are used to 
measure the exact quantities of natural xenon and krypton to be 
added to the helium gas stream. 

The dissolver vessel has a capacity of 5C0 ml and is electri
cally heated. The fuel specimen and the suitable acid are 
transferred into the dissolver through a side arm. 
The gas inlet line is connected to the second side arm allowing 
helium bubbling through the acid during the flushing period. A 
water-cooled reflux condenser is connected on top of the dis
solver vessel. 
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Fig. 6 ; Apparatus for Che determination of residual Xenon and Krypton 

The water-vapour and nitrogen oxides, formed in the dissolution 
process, are removed by sweeping the helium gas stream (12 1/h) 
through a purification chain consisting of different cold traps 
(-80*0, a solid oxidizer (MnO,-KHS04) and solid absorbers 
(CaO-NaOH). The xenon and krypton are separated from the helium 
carrier gas by adsorption on an activated charcoal trap sur
rounded by liquid nitrogen and subsequent pumping of the trap at 
solid carbon dioxide/acetone temperature. 

After desorption from tne activated charcoal trap by heating 
to 350'C, the Xe and Kr gas is transferred in a calibrated 



volume by an automatic Toepler pump and the pressure of the 
collected gas Is determined. Aliquot5 of the collected gas are 
taken Into previously evacuated glass bulbs connected to Che 
calibrated volumes by a stop-cock and a ground-glass joint. 

4.2. Operational method 

A ciadded fuel sample, containing at least 12 g of fuel ma
terial, is sectioned from the fuel rod and is weighed to 1 mg. 

The entire apparatus Is evacuated to remove the air and the 
tightness of the system is checked. Then the dissolution unit is 
shut off from the purification chain and brought to atmospheric 
pressure .by helium.- i*he cnld rrcps are surrounded with a solid 
carbon dioxide/acetone mixture and the activated charcoal trap 
with iî i'ld nitrogen. Une side arm of the dissolver vessel is 
opened and while helium • s flowing (- 12 1/h) to limit air 
entrance, 250 ml of 10 M nitric acid is transferred into the 
reager.t vessel and the ciadded fuel sample is dropped into the 
acid. Then the halium stream is stopped immediately and Che side 
arm is gently sealed off with a ground-glass joint. 
The dissolver unit is connected to the evacuated purification 
chain. Cooling water is passed through the condenser and the 
dissolver vessel heater is switched on. When a steady rate of 
refluxing is obtained the pressure in the system is slowly 
increased to - 36 Pa by bubbling helium through the solution of 
the dissolver vessel. This reduced helium pressure is installed 
and maintained during the subsequent four-hour dissolution 
period Co minimise loss of fission gas out of the system. 

During the dissolution period the calibrated volumes VI and V2 
are filled up with respectively - 15 Pa of xenon and - 5 Pa of 
krypton. Pressure and taaperacure are recorded respectively 
within - O.QL mm of mercury (by use of a cathecometer to perform 
Che reading of the mercury manometer) and - 0.1°C. 
After -1 hours dissolution practically > 99" of the fuel is 
dissolved and the dissolver heater is switched off. When the 
boiling has stopped, helium gas (12 1/h) is flushed through the 

entire system including VI and V2 and the activated charcoal 
trap. 
Water-vapour respectively nitrous oxides are removed from eh* 
gas stream, before its introduction to the activated charcoal, 
by cold trapping respectively oxidation/absorption on soda-lime. 
Their removal Is necessary since they are difficult to remove 
from the charcoal and their accumulation tends to poison It. 
The activity of the passing 8 5 K r isotope through the soda-lime 
trap la registered. Normally, the activity decreases Co the 
background after - 30 min of flushing time. Nevertheless, the 
helium flushing period is continued for 3 hours. The charcoal 
trap is then shut off from the helium gas stream and connected 
to the vacuum system. Excess of helium is evacuated at the 
temperature of liouid nitrogen, the stop-cocks a** rlosed *ad 
the trap can be left overnight at -195*C. 
The helium adsorbed on the activated charcoal during the 

three-hour flushing period is removed by surrounding the crap 
with solid carbon dloxide/aceton mixture (-80*0 and pumping 
until a dynamic pressure of 1 ma of mercury is obtained in Che 
vacuum system. The Xe and Kr are desorbed by heating the charcoal 
trap to 350°C, using a small electrical furnace, while It Is 
connected to the previously evacuated Toepler pump and calibrated 
volume V3. The heating of the charcoal trap and the collection 
of the gas are continued until a steady reading Is obtained on 
Che Toepler burette. The pressure and the temperature of Che 
collected gas are recorded and aliquots are taken for mass 
spectrometric analysis. 

Finally, the dissolver solution is carefully filtered on a 
previously weighed filter, air dried and weighed to 1 mg. The 
residual cladding is rinsed in water, dried and also weighed. 
The weight of the dissolved fuel saople can then easily be 
determined by subtracting the weight of the fuel residue and the 
cladding from the original weight of the ciadded fuel sample 
before dissolution. 

The precision on the gas volume measurements is estimated Co 
be better than - 25. The accuracy of the method is estimated Co 



be certainly vithin 52 or the collected volumes of xenon and 
krypton gas since the data can be corrected for any lack of 
precision by means of the calculated Xe and Kr recuperation 
yields. 
The precisian of the mass spectroraetric analysis is Che same as 

described in the punction method. 

5. Fue£ dCiioiuZian meXkod &QA. tkt. diXvaiuMOJUon oi xiA-iduaA. 

Residual tritium in the fuel is determined by total dissolution 
of the sample under reflux conditions. In order to analyse for 
tritium by liquid scintillation counting in the dissolver 
solution, a triple distillation procedure is carried out to 
eliminate fission product cct:.\ci.-iacii,n. 

The fuel sample of about 12 g is dissolved in a ;tronp oxi
dising medium (10 M HNO /0.Q5 MHF). The dissolution is carried 
out by boiling 4 to 6 hours in a reflux condenser to ensure that 
the tritiated water produced, and the natural water present, 
can form a homogeneous solution (i.e. to avoid the distillation 
of either component before dissolution is complete). In these 
circumstances, only a negligible fraction of tritium releases as 
HT ci: c:: C3:. 

Aa aliquot of 10 to 20 ml is taksa from the dissolver solution 
and after neutralization with NaGH and volume adjustment (100 
ml) , a lov temperature distillation is performed to avoid Pu 
contamination. The low temperature distillation apparatus (Fig. 
~) is evacuated to 1.33 k ?a and heated to 35'C, while the top 
is cooled with dry ice. 
The condensed liquid is collected in a receiver through a glass 
filter. 

The liquid sample holier is then transferred to a glove box 
where a 35 ml aliquot is taken through the rubber stopper of the 
sample holder by means oi a hypodermical needle. A second 
distillation is performed in a classical apparatus at 35 aC under 

1,33 k Fa, after addition of sodium chloride, solidification 
with dry Ice and remelting (to avoid any mechanical contamination 
of the trltiatad water sample). 

Finally, a supplementary distillation with addleion of NaCl is 
performed before sampling for liquid scintillation spectrometry. 
The overall accuracy of the analysis is astimactd to be - 51. 
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6. Ptaxxtd iirfuAt. acZLvititA 

All experimental methods described 1B this paper have already 
beea used for many years at LHMA and have proven to be highly 
reliable. Some of them however are rather cumbersome from a 
practical point of view while others are Halted In their 
applicability. So an extensive purification process is needed In 
the dissolution -methods wulle thai U£« ui i.he hot vacuu.i extrac
tion method is roscriceed ro the <*• termination of hydrogen 
isotopes in small, medium activity clad samples. 
Therefore, a versatile facility la under development for the 

determination, by thermal treatment, of the amounts of gases In 
radioactive and other nuclear materials. The heart of this new 
system is a remotely operated high vacuum furnace to be placed 
in a hot cell. The apparatus Is fairly polyvalent allowing the 
analysis of different kinds of gases (He, aH., SH,, Xa, Kr...) 
in different kinds of solids (metals, nuclear fuel ...) by use 
of controlled Induction heating with operating temperatures of 
up to 2000*C. 
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Abstract 

In order to investigate fission gas release at high 
burnup in power legators and in addition to test reactor 
experiments, FRAGEMA, CEA, E.D.F. are conducting an extensive 
program of post irradiation examination on rods extracted from 
E.D.F. commercial reactors. This program includes 3.1 \ 
enriched fuel rods operating at noiinal power level (100-220 
V/ca max rod average) up to 55000 MWd/tU rod average 
(collaboration between FRAGEMA, CEA, EDF, WESTINGH0USE) during 
5 twelve month cycles, 4.5 \ enriched fuel rods and Gd.0. rods 
(collaboration FRAGEMA, CEA, EDF). e J 

After irradiation, some of these rods are sent to CEA 
hot cells for examinations or relabtication (FABRICS process) 
in order to investigate fission gas release during transient 
conditions in a test reactor. 

The purpose of this paper is to present this program, 
lasting a period of several years, and the first results 
obtained on the 3.1 I enriched fuel rods. 

The FRAGEMA fuel rods, currently irradiated in tJ-.e 
E.D.F. power plants, show a very low fission gas release -of 
the order of 0.5 \- after 4 cycles (45000 MWd/tU rod average). 
The first results on 5 cycle rods (55000 MVd/tU rod average) 
show that release rate increases with burnup but the absolute 
value stays low compared to test reactor rods tbelow 1.5 \ ) . 



The four assemblies with 4.5 t enriched rods completed 
their second cycle of irradiation at mid-summer 1905. and their 
expected average discharge butnup after four cycles is 45000 
MWd/tU. Rods will be examined after two, three and four cycles, 
and assemblies may be reloaded for a fifth. First results will 
be available in 190C. 

In addition, two short rods have been refabricated from 
two rods irradiated in the Fessenheim power plants for 3 and 4 
cycles (35000 and 45000 HWd/tU rod average burnup). Tiiese rods 
will be reirradiated in the SHOE test reactor in Grenoble and 
fission gas release will be continuously monitored. 

As regards U0,-Gd,0- FRAGEMA fuel, 0 assemblies were 
reloaded in the E.D.F.'Gravelines 2 power plant. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
As part of international efforts to investigate UO, fuel 

behaviour to high burnup, FRAGEMA, CEA i.id E.D.F. are 
conducting, a large number of experiments in additirn to 
sponsoring international programs on fission gas release, 
pellet clad interaction, clad corrosion... 

Mainly because FRAGEMA is a nuclear power plant fuel rod 
manufacturer, a major part of these investigations consists of 
post-irradiation exams on high burnup rods irradiated under 
E.D.F. commercial reactor rated conditions . these examinations 
are indispensable for confirming good standard fuel rod 
behaviour but also as a basis for comparison with results 
obtained in test reactor conditions, which are conservative in 
relation to standard power rates. 

The first step was to examine in the CEA hot cells, fuel 
rods extracted from TIHANGE reactoi and from BUGEV and 
FESSENHEIN E.D.F. reactors after one, two and three cycles of 
irradiation. 

The second step was to reirradiate standard fuel rod 
assemblies (3.1 \ enriched fuel rods) for a fourth and fifth 
cycle in the Fessenheim 2 E.D.F. commercial reactor. Hot cell 
examinations were completed this year. 

These two operation? (except Bugey fuel rod 
examinations) were performed jointly by FRAGEMA, CEA, E.D.F. 
and WESTINGHOUSE. 

215 Thirdly, highly enriched rods K . S t U) were 
manufactured, prefiguring the next fuel rod generation , four 
assemblies have already completed their second cycle this year. 
Fuel rods will be examined after two, three and four cycles. 

33 Assemblies may be reloaded for a fifth cycle. 

In addition, two short rods were refabricated from fuel 
rods irrradiated in the Fessenheim power plants for three and 
four cycles (35 and 45 CVd/tU rod average burnup). These rods 
are to be reirradiated in the SILOE CEA test reactor in 
Grenoble with fission gas release continuously monitored. 
Concerning UOj-GdjO. FRAGEMA fuel, eight assemblies with well 
characterized fuel rods were loaded in the E.D.F. Gravelines 
2 power plant. Three rods will be examined destructively after 
one cycle, and one after the second and third cycle. 

i. MAIN RESULTS OF THE PROGRAM TO DATE 
2.1. The program 
The first assembly designed with removable standard 

FRAGEMA 15x15 fuel rods was loaded into the first Tihange core 
in 1974 as part of fuel surveillance programs [9]. Three fue' 
rods were destructively examined, with gas punctures after each 
cycle -a total of nine rods- with a maximum average burnup of 
35 GWd/tU after three cycles. 

Since, then, the same operation was dor.e in the E.D.F. 
Fessenheim unit 2 reactor with the loading of five FGA 17x17 
fuel rod assemblies in 1977 one of them with removable fuel 
rods. They completed successfully their third cycle of 
irradiation with an average assembly burnup of 35 GWd/tU in 
August 1901 ; the reactor operated under a remote control mode 
through a large part of cycle 3 and 4 and achieved stretched 
burnup beyond its nominal end of cycle 3 and 4 life by power 
level reduction [1]. 

These five fuel rod assemblies were reloaded for a 
fourth and fifth cycle. The fourth cycle was completed in 1902 
and the average assembly discharge burni'c was about 44 GWd/tU , 
a 54 GUd/tU assembly discharge burnup was reached after five 
cycles in spring 1904. Eight rods were punctured after two 
cycles, four after the fourth cycle and four after the fifth 
cycle. 

At the same time, 13 fuel rods were unloaded from region 
1, 2 and 3 of the E.D.F. Bugey unit 3 reactor. Four were 
already punctured after one, and two cycles, four three cycle 
rods are underway. 

2.2. FXAGEMA fuel main characteristics 
FGA's fuel pellets are processed from t? 2

 3- 1 * enriched 
powder, obtained from UF, by diy route process, according to 
the following standard FGA manufacturing process ; 

- blending with pore former 
- preconpaction granulation 
- pressing 
- sintering 
- grinding. 



This process leads to caracteristics very close to the 
design target values : 

- aean density 95 X T.O with very low variability 
- open porosity < 0.1 \ 
- thermal stability 0.3 to 0.r. * T.D according to the 
HKC Test 

- IOH hydrogen content, C.4 ppa 
- 0/0 ratio between 1.99S and 2.005 
- grain size ranged froa 0 to 12 pa 
- a pore spectrua characterized by a biaodal repartition 
around 10 and 45 pa and t, a saall aaourt of pore 
< 2M*.. 

2.3. Irradiation characteristics 
irradiation conditions for all these rods are 
characteristic of standard 900 HVE E.D.F. PVR power 
plants, power rates are as follows . 

average power during life 
aaxiaua aveiage power 
aaxiaua local power 

10 - 20 kv/a 
13 - 2C ktf/a 
15 - 32 kv/a 
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Figure 1 - FGA standard fuel - FGR versus r.as:sua average rod pover 

2.4. Main fission gas release results 
Fission gas release punctures for the above-described 
fuel rods already exaained show highly consistent 
results. Release rate stays very low for the FRAGEMA 
fuel under standard PVR power rates even under load 
follow operating conditions , however, if release seeas 
not to be power level-dependent for these conditions of 
irradiation (see Figure 1), it is burnup-dependent (see 
Figure 2). 

Fission gas release slowly increases with burnup up to 
45 cwd/tu, but an acceleration between 45 an 55 GWd/tU 
aay be observed even if the absolute value stay under 
1.5 V 

Several observations can be aade, based on these 
results •. 

1- Within the range of PVR noraal power operating 
conditions considered, only atheraal phenoaena are 
assured to be activated (recoil and ejection). 
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Figur-, 2 - FGA standard fuel - FGR versus Burnup 



2- An increase of release rate say be expected when 
burnup exceeds 55 Gtfd/tU thus, participating to the fuel 
rod inner pressure increase. 

3- Meanwhile even if fission gas release is increased 
during the last phase of irradiation, fission gas volune 
stay3 under the design calculated values. 55 GWd/tU was 
successfully achieved in relation to fuel assembly 
integrity after 5 cycles. Mo behaviour probleas were 
observed. 

4- Coaparison with gas puncture results already obtained 
on similar fuel irradiated in the experimental reactor 
BR3 with siailar power histories confira the 
consistency of results (Figure 3) and that the fission 
gas release fraction is low coapared with fuel with a 
large initial open porosity voluae and a thin closed 
porosity (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3 - VJR versus Burnup comparison with BR3 rods 

3. FOLLOW-UP OF THE T£ST PROGRAM 
3.1. 4.5 \ enriched 235, U fuel asseablies 

Previous experience up to high burnup levels was aainly 
based on Fessenheia unit 2 fuel rods irradiated beyond 
the third cycle for a fourth and fifth cycle. But the 
aajor problea was that, because of the 3.1 » fuel 
enrichaent, average rod power continuously decreases 
with burnup. Ir order to achieve hign burnup with 
average fuel linear powers representative of noraal 
operating conditions, a second phase was started in 1982 
Kith the loading of four assemblies with 4.5 % enriched 
4 U fuel rods in the E.D.F. Gravelines unit 3 power 
plant. Two assemblies had the new removable fuel rod 
design. During the first cycle, reactivity was liaited 
using control rods in order to obtain a noraal average 
linear power. The second cycl. of irradiation was 
coapleted during suaaer 1905 ; the third cycle has 
started. Expected average asseably burnup is between 44 
and 4C GWd/tU after four cycles in 1907. Scheduled power 
history is given in Figure 4 in coaparison with 
Fessenheia unit 2 fuel rod power histories. If decided 
later, asseablies will be reloaded for a fifth cycle. 

FESSENHEIM 
I F U E l RODS 

EXPECTED 
BU : 45GWD/TU 

20000 30000 

TIME <M) 

F-gure 4 - Scheduled power history for the 4,5 7. enriched fuel rods 



Several fuel rods will be subjected to hot cell exams 
after the third and fourth cycle with fission gas 
release measurements. 
Because these rods are representative of future 
extended-cycle fuel rods, this experiment is for E.D.F., 
CEA and FRAGEMA of vital importance in confirming the 
present results up to CO GVd/tO. 

3.2. CAP experiments [1] (2] and [3] 
Because E.D.F. is a major nuclear power producer, most 
of its nuclear power plants have f be operated with 
increased flexibility allowirj jaily load follow and 
grid frequency control. From en empirical point of view 
it was important to consider an overall demonstration 
based on an endurance test simulating the cumulative 
number of transients planned for the fuel throughout its 
lifetime. Therefore it was decided to carry out a fuel 
qualification test in the CAP reactor (104 NWth) as part 
of a tripartite study 'oetween E.D.F.-CEA and FRAGEMA 
The irradiation was divided i:to two campaigns leading 
to a fuel assembly discharge birnup of 33 GVd/ti:. 

At the beginning of the first cycle, four standard 
VRAGEMA f'jel assemblies were loaded, only differing from 
the power rsactor assembly by the active length (1.00 a) 
and the enrichment (4.95 \ ) . Fuel rod power histories 
and power changes were reproduced, simulating typical 
realistic load fc'low and frequency control transients 
as expected for plant operation using the G mode. 

Table 1 shows peak power and maximum power variation 
achieved and the number of load follow cycles and 
frequency control transients seen by the fuel. The 
assecblies were subjected to a cumulative number of load 
follow cycles of 634, half of which were combined with 
frequency control. 

In the second part of the irradiation, four advanced 
fuel assemblies (AFA) were loaded. These assemblies were 
equipped with Iircaloy grids, the fuel rods being 
similar to those of standard fuel assemblies. At the end 
of each campaign, each assembly was sipped and none of 
them was found leaking. Out of 13000 fuel rods with a 
burnup over 33 GM/tU, no failure has occurred. 

Six fuel rods were destructively examined in the CEA hot 
cells after the first cycle and seven after the second 
campaign. The ma.,- results reveal no abnormal events and 
no difference with similar rods irradiated undei base 
load operation (see Figure 5). 

TABLE 1A. IRRADIATION CONDITIONS IN CAP HECTOR 

Pj = maximum linear power at the end of power increase (Kw/m) 

6F = maximum linear power variation 

Load Follow BU (G«d/t) 

11 
22 
33 

p f AP 

30 27 
32 27 
25 22 

Frequency Control 
P- oP 
30 12 
27 10 
24 7 

TABLE IB. CAP REACTOR TEST SUMMARY 
Cycle Number 1 2 
Number of Load Follow Cycles 304 390 
Number of Frequency Control Transients 13C 192 
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Figure 5 - FGR versus Burnup comparison witV CAP cycled fuel rods 



For a third irradiation c*?«>aigna starting in 1905, two 
standard and four advanced fuel assemblies (AFA) were 
reloaded with an expected lead assembly average burnup 
of as Gad/to. 

3.3. Fission gas release during transient conditions 

The aim of this analysis was to determine, for steady 
state and transient conditions representative of power 
plant conditions, stable fission gas, radioactive 
fission gas and airborne fission product emission 
kinetics in high burnup fuel rods. 

To aeet this requirement, two rodlets were refabricated 
from 35 and 45 GWJ/tU average burnup Fessenheim fuel 
rods, using the FABRICE process ([C] and [7]) and 
reirradiated in the SILOE test reactor for ten more 
GWd/tO in a pressurized water loop (Figure 6). The loop 
itself ;s part of a Movable device allowing the fuel rod 

1 -
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Figure 6 . IRRADIATION RIG 

to be positioned at the right location in the SILOE 
reactor in order to obtain the required power level, as 
in the 'CONTACT' Experiments described at other 
cr.iferences or neetings ([4] and [5]). Power level is 
•easured by six self-powered detectors. 

The instrumentation (Figure 7) contains a set of tubes 
for measuring the pressure drop of heliun flow through 
the rod. The released fission gases are collected by 
this flow and dispatched to an analysis laboratory, as 
in the "CONTACT" experiments. Gases are analysed by 
chromatography, mass spectrometry and gamma spectrometry 

Appropriate post irradiation exams will be conducted 
afterwards. Data on fission gas release behaviour during 
transient power conditions on high burnup rods are 
expected from this experiment next year. 

IGAS SAMfM-NG AND PRESSURE DROP MEASUREMENT 

r ALJCXJ INSULATOR 

_^_ 

IGAS SAMPIINC AND PRESSURE DROP MEASUREMENT 

Figure 7 - EXPERIMENTAL FUEL ROD SCHEME 

3.4. DO.-Cd.O. fuel rod examinations 
To meet utility requirements, FRAGEMA is proposing new 
fuel management schemes in PUR'S . extended cycle, 
lengths, increased discharge burnup with larger JU 
enrichments and alternative core reshuffling schemes 
with the aim of reducing the radial neutron leakage and 



88 the vessel fluence. Most of these objectives require the 
use of burnable poisons both to control core power 
distribution and core reactivity throughout the cycle. 
The Cd bearing fuel rod solution was chosen by FRAGEMA 
for its well known advantages . spent fuel storage, 
reprocessing, handling. FRAGEMA experience with such 
fuel rods is already extensive : aore than one thousand 
00., Gd,0, fuel rods have already been irradiated in 
commercial power plants. 

As regards fission gas release, five U0-, Gd,0, fuel rods 
irradiated in the E.D.F. Cravelines unit Z'power plant 
will be destructively examined, three after one cycle 
and one after the second and third cycle. First 
examinations on one cycle rods will be completed in 
Deceaber OS. These exaas are in addition to instruaented 
experiaents in the SILOE test reactor (8] and U0 ? Gd.O. 
fuel rod irradiations, in the BR3 and CAP test reactors. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The fission gas release results yielded by the text 
prograa described in this paper confira and iaprove on 
the data provided by high burnup models. 

The conclusions froa the latest prograa results are as 
follows : 

- Within the range of PWR noraal operating conditions, 
atheraal release aechani3Bs are mainly activated. 

- Release rate increases slowly with burnup. However, an 
acceleration between 45 and 55 GWd/tU may be observed. 

- Due to its initial microstructure (porosity spectrum 
and low open porosity), the FRACENA fuel is 
characterised by a low fission gas release rate, 
staying below 1.5 '» up to 55 GWd/tU. 

- Based on the present results, the power cycling effect 
on fission gas release is negligible. 

Research conducted jointly by FRAGEMA. I D F . and CEA 
leads to the conclusion that fission gas release *ill 
not be a Imitation on increased disrhar^e burnuF. 
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Abstract 

A review is given of the experiments conducted at GRENOBLE 
on fission product behaviour ±n PWR fuels. It includes results 
on fisjion gas and halogen release during various operating 
conditions (steady state, transients and accidents). The effects 
of burn-up, fuel nicrostructure and design, and irradiation 
history are developed. Based on several experimental programmes, 
and especially those dealing with pile-irradiated short fuel 
rods (Cyrano, Contact, Cansar, Edith. Crusifon, Flash, Heva), 
those results are compared and the general trends are explained 
with the support of fuel microstructure observation after 
various irradiation schemes, up to burn-ups of 50 000 MWd/T. 

K eY. "prds : Review - Fission gas release - PWR fuel 

1. INTRODUCTION 

For more than twenty years, the CEN-GRENOBLE has been 
involved in studies carried out by CEA on fuel behaviour under 
irradiation. The types of fuel examined varied with time, 
according to the different programmes in which France was 
involved (i.e. HWPR, LMFB, HTR and PWR's)*. T!MS gives the CEA a 
very broad set of experimental data and a wide experience of 
fuel and fission product behaviour. One of the constant aims of 
our studies is fission product release (FPR) in all its various 
aspects, particularly gases. 

* In the case of PWR fuel studies, most of the work was 
conducted in collaboration with either EdF, the French 
electricity board, or FRAGEMA, French fuel designer and vendor. 

Th* purpose of this paper is to give a review of this 
work, bearing in mind the specific aspect i-f PWRs. The sain 
techniques used either during experimental fuel rod irradiation 
or in more analytical experiments are described, guidelines are 
given for FPR data during normal, failed rod or accidental 
conditions, and the manner in which the results are used for 
code improvement are explained. Finally,, SOB* tronds induced as 
a result of new operating modes of power plants are outlined. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL DEVICES 

2.1 Fual irradiation 

For analytical experiment.!, snail fu*l samples have often 
been irradiated in temperature-controlled furnaces located 
b*sid* tha cor* of the pool reactors Malusin* or Silo* at 
Grenoble. These experiments included the MEDICIS programme [l], 
the HTR particles [2], and th* s*v*ral hundred 00 of th* TANGO 
programme [ 3 ]. This procedure allows independent analysis of th* 
various parameters involved in FGR (i.e. temperature, open 
porosity, grain size, fission rat* and burn-up, . . . ) . 

In order to analyse the overall behaviour of a fuel rod, 
small rods ( -30 cm), loaded with the fuel to be studied are 
usually irradiated in irradiation loops allowing movements with 
respect to the pile core. This enables the effect of linear heat 
generation rate (LHGR) on FPR to be studied. These experimental 
rods have at least on* centreline temperature measurement probe 
and a set of gas lin*3 in order to sweep the fisr.lon gases 
released during irradiation. A typical example of such a system 
is given in figures 1 and 2 where the fuel rods and the 
irradiatior. rig of the CONTACT programme are presented [4 j. The 
irradiation loops used are specially designed for th* type of 
experiment performed : controlled pressure and cladding surface 
temperature for thurmal and creep down to contact analysis, fast 
transfer time of the primary coolant to the fission products 
laooratory for defective fual rod operation analysis, etc. [5 ]. 

Although not all the work performed at Grenoble is 
focussed only on FGR, the general aspect of fuel behaviour is of 
great importance. In particular, experimental work on fuel 
ber.aviour (thermal conductivity, gap heat transfer coefficient, 
fuel swelling or time for hard contact) is linked to the FGR 
analysis. 

A general view of the experimental irradiation work 
concerning fuel behaviour and relevant to FPR in PWR fuel is 
given in table 1. In this table, th* various programmes ar* 
sorted according to the different operating conditions, namely : 
steady state, transients, failed rod operation and safety 
analysis durii.g accidents. 
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Pic*ec»tTitM mfrw 

• OuMffvecnr c3«Sna flow 

r l g . t I r radiat ion loop used for the measurements 

of Hsslon gas release 

Table 1 - Progresses undertaken In Grenoble on run fuel behaviour 

Programme 
P i . i o d 

Irradiation conditions Technique Alma 

CONTACT 
1972 to 83 

CAN5AR 
1981 to 85 

EDITH 
CBUSI'ON 
197S to 84 

FLASH 
1978 to 

HEVA 
1982 to 

SOUND FUEL PODS 

Steady state irradiation 
LHCR 40 and 25 kH/a 
Slloe - Griffon 

steady state and power 
LHGR 20 to 40 kW/a 
slice - Griffon 

transients 

.Diameter measurements 
.TO sweeping,Y spectroscopy 
.Centreline TC 

.strain gauges on cladding 
• PG sweeping, Y spectroscopy 
.centreline TC 

fAILtO FUEL POOS 

steady state and power cycling 
LHGR 10 to SO kW/a 
Slice - Bouifon or Jet pump 

SArrrr ANALYSIS 
LOCA after short iradiation at 
at 35 kN/a 

High tesperature trenaient after 
irradiation 

.water chemistry 

.DND 

.on-line fspectroscopy of 
coolant 

.Hater and gas cheelstry 

.y spectroscopy to locate 
fission products 

.HP furnace In hot cell 

.Aerosol trapping 

.r spectroscopy 

•Gap closure kinetics 
.to Release 

.Effect of rr 

.PCI behaviour 

.Thermoaechanical behaviour 

.FTP. in coolant 

.Defective fuel operation 

.rueI behaviour during LOCA 

.Release of FT and fuel 
•Trapping by structural 
materials. 

.Severely damaged fuel 
behaviour 
.•elease of aerosols. 

Got somaling and prtssuft 

frop wtoswtmenl 

CtMerliwe TC 

Go« sampling 

drop measurement 

Fig. 2 
Typlcel short fuel rod used In fuel 

rod analytical Irradiations 



2.2 Fission product Measurements 

Fission gases are sampled by sweeping the experimental 
fuel column with helium. For low FGR, a small Known quantity of 
xenon can be added as a desorption enhancer. This is useful in 
the case of delayed sweeping after pile shut-down, to reach 
halogen release rates, when the fuel is cold. In the case of 
defective fuel rods, the coolant is sampled on line. 

For the measurement of retained fission products, small 
pieces of fuel, sampled by means of an ultrasonic drilling 
device, or full fuel samples (Tango), are evaporated using an HF 
furnace in hot cells. 

The fission products are measured on line cr after cold 
trapping and delay in order to reduce the activity. The analysis 
is usually carried out by gamma-spectroscopy or »ass-
spectroscopy for stable fission gases. These measurements are 
performed in the fission product laboratory located outside the 
containment building of tbe Siloe pool reactor. This laboratory 
is designed to store, transfer and analyse up to 10 000 curies 
of fission products in its six different cells, (or some 
particular experiments, samma-spectroscopy can b«- performed in 
the pile in order to locate FP trapped by filters or structural 
parts, for instance during defective fuel rod operation or 
accidental conditions. 

In order to gain a better understanding of the elementary 
mechanisms involved in Fna, and particularly the role played by 
grain boundaries, SEM observations of fractured pieces of UO; 
were performed in the hot lab at Grenoble 6 . After gold 
plating, small samples of fuel can be observed after the 
irradiation that was performed, either at controlled temperature 
or in an experimental rod. This procedure, used extensively with 
fuel irradiated up to 60 000 MWd/T has increased our knowledge 
of the interaction between fission gas bubbles at grain 
boundaries and insoluble metallic fission products (Mo, Tc, Bu) 
precipitated at grain boundaries. A typical example of this work 
is given in figure 3. 

Table 1 includes the particular methods used to obtain 
information on FPR in every experimental programs quoted. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESdLTS 

For standard operation of PHH power plants, the release 
rate is known to be below 1* at the end of life. There is no 
particular design problem linked with this release rate. 
However, there is still no general agreement on the exact 
mechanisms involved in FPR and, therefore, some questions remain 
open with respect to fuel behaviour forecasting, related to FPR, 
at high burn-up or during power transients r7 ]. 
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•} 3.1 Steady state operation 

In the case of irradiation at constant power, the release 
of stable gases is well analysed with the behaviour of ' Kr. Its 
life time (10.6 yr) is indeed long enough, compared to 
irradiation times for standard burn-up, to consider it as 
stable. A reference curve, taken from the CONTACT experiment - 8 : 

is given in figure 4. For the two LHGRs studied in detail, the 
same behaviour is observed : a rapid increase in FGR up to a 
burn-up of about 5 000 HWd/T and then a tendency for saturation 
and constant release rate. However, a slight increase with burn-
up •s observed at low power. In any case, for an irradiation 
below 20 KW/m and a burn-up smaller than 30 000 MWd/T, a release 
ratio of It can be considered as a safa maximum. 

' \ CONTACT 2 , 

(IO'MWJ I 
Fig.4 Released fraction of stable gases versus burnup 

for t*o different LHSa 

For radioactive gases, the influence of various parameters 
has been analysed. For fuel rods, the release rate is largely 
dependent upon centreline temperature. Figure 5 gives the ratio 
between release rate and birth rate (R/B) versus centreline 
temperature for s sKr. This isotope was chosen to analyse fission 
gas behaviour, because it is the least influenced by its 
precursors. Two main regimes can be separated: below 1 000°C, 
FGS is only slightly temperature dependent, while above, FOR is 
increased by temperature with an apparent activation energy in 
the 0.7 to 0.9 ev range. 

ie-J 
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Fig.5 Fractional release rate of Kr versus 
fuel centerllne temperature 

Burn-up is an important parameter for the release rate of 
radioactive isotopes: as an example, figure 6 gives the effect 
of burn-up on the release of various fission gases at 2 LHGR. A 
large increase in release with burn-up can be measured at high 
power. On the same figure, the effect of precursors can be seen. 
Indeed, the release rate of 'J'' Xe falls well outside the 
release range of the other gases. However, if the release rate 
for that isotope is plotted with the decay constant of its 
precursor, ( 1 3 5I, t n 6.7 h) instead of its own ( 1 3 5 mXe, t = 15 
min) then the isotope release is exactly within the range of the 
others. This behaviour was confirmed for a large number of 
isotopes, especially in the case of the 131, 132 and 133 decay 
chains [9 ] .10]. In the light of these results, in addition to 
delayed sweeping after pile shut down to o>: ' tin release data on 
halogens, it was concluded that, in most casai, the behaviour of 
each FP is strongly controlled by its radioactive history. 

The effects of several fuel design parameters were 
investigated : fuel grain size [ 9 land density after sintering 
L3] are of minor influence on FGR. However, open porosity has an 
effect through the free surface-to-volume ratio (S/v). In the 
CONTACT experiments, two different types of fuel pellets, with 
one order of magnitude change of S/V, have shown a tenfold 
increase in FGR due to this parameter. The variation of s/V with 
burn-up is a key parameter for explaining related change in FGR 
18 ]. Concerning fuel rod design parameters, gas pressure and 
nature were shown to have minor impact on FGR for the lame 
centreline temperature, while annular pellets led to a twofold 
decrease in FGR at 40 kW/m. 
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3.2 Defective fuel rod operation ill] 

The behaviour of fission products in failed fuel rods was 
studied in detail with various cladding defects in orde.' to 
simulate welding leaks (holes) or pellet-cladding interaction 
type failure (fatigue crack). * special procedure has been 
developed to induce a controlled fatigue crack in fuel cladding 
tubes •'12], 
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These experiments have shown the high emission rate 
observed in fuel in contact with primary coolant : the release 
rata increases by one or two orders of magnitude and is slightly 
power dependent. Iodine -elease is lower than gas release by a 
factor of 10 to 20. This high release rate for UO: in contact 
with primary coolant can hardly be explained by the increase in 
centreline temperature that could be induced by lower thermal 
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Fig.7 Evolution of fission product release out of a defective fuel rod 
during the experimental irradiation EDITHS 

conductivity of the UOj^x . Therefore, consideration must be 
given to the possibility of higher mobility of the diffusing 
species due to a higher diffusion coafficient or a lower 
efficiency of various trapping sites, also fuel fracturing and 
modification of the structure and properties of grain boundaries 
and free surfaces of fuel. 

Moreover, the thermohydraulic conditions in the fuel gap 
have to be considered and analysed: at intermediate powers (15-
17 kw/m), a transition between liquid-filled and steam-filled 
gap can occur, leading to an unstable thermohydraulic regime and 
very high release rates. This critical regime is less important 
for small defects as the input or output of water is then a slow 
process Figure 1 gives an example of the release rate of a 
defective fuel rod in the coolant for two isotopes of similar 
half-lives Kr and ' I: For a slight Increase in LHGH, 
corresponding to a shift from liquid gap to steam gap, the 
release rate is drastically reduced. In the case of a power 
cycling regime, the fission products may be washed by the water 
and lead to activity release peaks during power increase or 
decrease, depending on the cycling levels with respect to the 
critical regime. 

On the basis of these experiments, Edith and Crusifon, 
dedicated to FGR from a defective fuel rod, a release rate for 
the analysis of power plants contamination was recc. ended [llJ. 



These data are in good agreement with those obtained by 
comparison of coolant contamination levels in operation and 
number of fa* led rods measured during dipping tests. 

3.3 Accidental conditions 

For the safety analysis, two programmes were developed: 

The FLASH tests .13. were designed Lo analyse FPR during 
accidental loss of coolant - i.e. during adiabatic heating of 
the fuel rod to peak cladding temperatures o£ 1100<>C-1270oC. and 
subsequent reflooding with water. Four different rcflooding 
conditions were tested with increasing damage to the fuel. Up to 
now. only low burn-up ft el has been used and the main conclusion 
of these experiments is that FP release is rather limited, 
usually restricted to what was available in the pellet-fuel gap 
before the accident. This needs to be confirmed with high burn-
up fuel. 

Owing to the interest in new scenarios suggested by the 
THI accident, a programme to study the behaviour of severely 
damaged fuel has been set up: the aim of the HEVA programme is 
to analyse FPR from < "radiated fuel exposed several hours in 
steam at high temperature (up to 1800°C). The programme is 
mostly safety-oriented and focused mostly on the chemical state 
of the FPs released (aerosols, vapour, etc.). 

4. MODELLING 

As the most critical quantity in all the cases is the 
source term, the main goal is to give a good description of this 
source term. From tne various experiments described, the 
temperature of the fuel appears to be most critical, therefore 
the knowledge of thermal behaviour is important for FGR. 

4.1 Thermal behaviour 

Although this aspect may appear to be outside the scope of 
this review, it is worth recalling some of the main points of 
our work in this field: a set of spc-ific irradiation 
experiments was performed in order to increase Knowledge of the 
thermal behaviour of the fuel: these experiments included the 
Cyrano programme .14 . for the thermal conductivity of UO. versus 
temperature burn-up and density and the Furet programme • 15: for 
the heat transfer coefficients between fuel and cladding for 
various gap conditions. Moreover, the effect of pressure on heat 
transfer was analysed in detail in connection with the Contact 
programme 16.. During the Cansar experiment .17,, a programme 
developed for the analysis of PCI fail^:. -Tt'ianisms, the 
thermal conditions for highly stressed fuel and cJadding, and 
the effect of power transients was well documented. 

4.2. Fission product release 

At high temperature, the influence of temperature on FGR 
is often explained by various diffusion mechanisms [ 7 J. Bulk 
diffusion would lead to a relationsnip of the following 
type [16]: 

R/B a X"* 

while the results obtained on HWPR, h.gh temperature fuel give a X 
relationship, and the Contact experiments, typical of PKR fuel 
rods, lead to a A"-1, l n "•' relationship. Hence there exist 
a question on the exact mechanisms involved during fission 
product release. Moreover, an analysis of the release data to 
reach the diffusion coefficients would lead to an excessive 
scatter of these coeffiei«nts. The observation with SEM [ 6 J of 
fuel irradiated under various conditions lead us to point out 
the importance of bubble formation and mobility and their 
trapping by metallic fission products at grain boundaries. It 
seems that at low temperature ( • 1000°C), the mobility of 
netallic fission product?, is higher than the mobility of the 
gaseous species; then the precipitation of metallic inclusions 
at the grain boundary will occur before the nucleation of FG 
bubbles. This allows a higher trapping efficiency of the grain 
boundaries in the case of an early irradiation at low power. 

Another important mechanism involved in FGR is the grain 
growth: during high temperature transient, the grain boundaries 
may migrate, if not pinned by metallic fission product, and 
sweep the fission gases, leading to a high instantaneous 
release. However, this process cannot be repeated for other 
transients. 

At low temperature, the FGR is weakly temperature-
dependent. The mechanisms involved in this regime include recoil 
from the fission process and knocking out of surface atoms, when 
a fission fragment leaves or enters the uo_, . The exact 
mechanisms of this release is not clearly understood, nor fully 
quantified, but it should be similar to sputtering under highly 
energetic incident ions. Since sputtering involves material 
evaporation and heat diffusion in the body of the target [19]. 
It can be described as weakly temperature dependent, and an 
experiment on sputtering of silver by argon or xenon has 
confirmed this point [ 20 j. 

4.3. The Sophie code 

Starting with the FGR data of experimental high 
temperature fuel rods and including results obtained from small 
samples irradiated at temperatures ranging from 340°C to 1850°C, 
the FGR model Sophie has beon set up and tested for various 
conditions of fuel history during steady state irradiation. It 
was benchmarked with the data obtained on experimental fuel 
rods. 



Used in connection with the fuel rod behaviour code 
Creole, it is able to describe with accuracy the FGR of a PWR 
xu«l rod irradiated at constant power and standard burn-up as 
shown, for instance, by the blind DCOM-RISO problea [21]. Under 
these conditions, our forecasts of fuel centreline teaperature 
and FGR were in good agreeaent with the aean of the other 
participants and with the experimental estimates. 

Like aost of the similar computer codes, not specially 
designed for transients - a new requirement for PVR operation -
the FGR during fast power increase after high burn-up at low 
power I;, underestimated. An improved version of this model is 
undar development. It will include the enhanced FGR for high 
bu--n-up at ION LHGR and a description of the transient release 
data obtained t'roa particular experiments under way enlightened 
by the analysis of the mechanisms involved deduced from 
aicrostructural changes. 

5. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES 

Based on an extensive work undertaken on a great variety 
of UO; fuels, the CEA has gained a good knowledge of FPR under 
different irradiation conditions. This includes stable 
irradiation corviition of tight fuel rods or the behaviour of a 
failer* fuel rod as well as accidental condition. 

If a good forecast of the FGR is available and can be used 
for design and safety studies, some elementary processes have 
still to be clarified. As enlightened by the transient problems, 
they include the behaviour after very high burn-up and during 
lost power transients. 

These questions will be solved by a blend of experiaental 
fuel rod irradiation in rigs and elementary analysis of fuel 
aicrostructure in hot cells with SEN and TEN for similar thermal 
and irradiation histories. 
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MODELLING OF THE FISSION PRODUCT RELEASE FROM 
IRRADIATED OVERHEATED LWR FUEL 

J. van VLIET 
Belgonucleaire, 
Brussels, Belgium 

Abstract 

This paper outlines the modelling work performed at EELCONUCLEAIRE In the frame 
of the COKETHE code, in order to describe the release of the fission products 
from LWR fuel, when the latter is overheated after operation at low temperature 
and high burnup. 

On basis of a review of high burnup data and power ramp tests, transient grain 
growth appears to be the most likely mechanism by which lntragranular fission 
products can be transferred towards grain boundaries and fuel rod free volume ; 
it also provides an evident Interpretation of the denuded sones observed in irra
diated fuel samples. 

A model Is described where the grain growth rate Is calculated as a function of 
fuel vapour pressure and grain boundary gas Inventory. The main problem Is to 
estimate the vapour pressure above irradiated fuel, as it results not only from 
the fuel, but also from the fuel - fission product compounds. Hence, grain 
growth and fission product release are expected to be quite sensitive to the 
irradiated fuel chemistry, stressing thus the need for fie set-up of a comprehen
sive data base thiough ad-hoc international programmes. 

1. INTRODUCTION. 

With the current trend to Increase the discharge burnup of LWR fuel elemenli., the 
potential impact of fission product RELEASE increases and mist receive due atten
tion, in normal as well as abnotoal situations. Basically, Increased fission 
product release is expected when the irradiated fuel Is overheated, i.e. when It 
is brought to a temperature high enough to enhance dlffusional processes. Two 
types of situations correspond to such an overheating : power ramps and under
cooling transients. 

The COMFTHE rode developed at EKLGONuCLEAIRE is simulating the LWR fuel rod beha
viour in normal operation, but also in abnormal situations like overheating tran
sients, and the development of transient fuel behaviour models is well underway 
[1,2]. The purpose of this presentation is to report briefly the main develop
ment guidelines for the new models describing fission product release and tran
sient fuel swelling. 



2. BRIEF REVIEW OF AVAILABLE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS. 

Extensive fuel ramp test progresses [3,4,3,6] have provided aany data on tran
sient fission gas release• 

A first result Is that transient gas release Is In aost cases sore iaportant than 
anticipated, and for instance, the calculations perforated In the frame of the 
RlsB D-COM Blind Problem 17,B] tended to systematically underestimate the gas 
release. This shoved that, at high burnup, the steady-state diffusion-based gas 
release models may not be applied straightforwardly to power ramps. The reaaon 
for this discrepancy is not fully clear yet, and It could result, e.g., from 
temperature miscalculation, from too small diffusion coefficients, or simply from 
the fact that gas release is no more controlled by ordinary diffusion. 

More recently, results of extensive postirradlation examination investigations 
were published (9,10,11,12] showing the following experimental features : 

(i) local fission gas release fractions range from 0 to 100 X after 12 hours at 
high temperature , significant release occurs already after one minute at 
ramp terminal level ; 

(li) gross fuel restructuring Is observed inside a very sharply defined radius ; 
the presence of such a restructuring is often correlated to the presence of 
an inner clad oxide layer, which was not present before the ramp ; 

( H i ) intense irtragranular fission gas bubble precipitation takes place, with at 
the same time, apparition of big intergranular pores and unilaterally denu
ded zones along some grain boundaries. 

These observations may be complemented by the following analyses : 

(Iv) in the intragranular bubble cloud, the largest bubbles are on the cloud 
boundary (13] ; 

(v) the denuded zones are approximately equally distributed in all directions 

(vi) when comparing large grain fuel with snail grain fuel tested in the same 
conditions, the denuded zones found in the saall grain sample are not ob
served or are cuch thinner in the large grain sample [14], 

All these observations were found quite difficult to reconcile with the usual 
diffusion models, like those of Booth (15], Speight [16] or Capart (17]. Only 
one mechanism was found fully consistent with the observations : it is transient 
grain growth (18]. 

Indeed, the isotropy of the distribution of denuded zones Indicates that the 
driving force for such a process is a scalar, and not a vector like, e.g. the 
temperature gradient. This driving force appears to be surface energy, which 
explains the small denuded zones or their absence in case of large grain fuel. 
Finally, the presence of the largest bubbles on the intragranular bubble cloud 
boundary is consistent with the Speight-Greenwood bubble pinning theory (19] : in 
its motion, the grain boundary sweeps only the small bubbles and leaves the large 
ones behind. 

However, a major argument against transient grain growth Is that short tarn irra
diation has been observed to be sufficient to inhibit grain growth, so that on* 
has to understood why graiu growth could restart at high burnup. 

3. MODELLING OF TRANSIENT GAS RELEASE. 

The basis of the transient gas release calculation la a transient grain growth 
model which takes fuel chemistry intc account. Relying on the consideration that 
the intergranular pore mobility la controlled by vapour tranaport, o.ie obtain* 
the following rate equation for grain growth : 

«1G pvap . 
dt 2 , T3/2 <l> 

P 
In this relation, p la the vapour pressure above the fuel, G la t'.ie grain 
size, T la the abaolute temperature, C la a conatant and I la the inventory of 
gaa inside the intergranular porosities. The expression (I) leada natui 'lly to 
the usual cubic grain growth law : 

C 3 - C* + K(t - t Q) C ) 

where the grain growth rate constant K depend* on p , 1 and T. 
Also, the expression (1) leads through I to a reduction of the growth rate 
constant during Irradiation. If B is the burnup expressed in X FIMA, one can 
show easily that the in-plle and out-of-pile grain growth rate conatanta K< and 
K Q respectively, are connected by the approximate reletinr, : 

^ - * 1 + 6 - 2 B
2 (3) 

o (1 + 62 B ) ' 
This expression shows that the growth rate constant is divided by a factor 2 
after a burnup of the order of 7.10~3 at.X, which 1« equivalent to a fission dose 
of 2.10 1 8 fissions/cm3. The latter value is in excellent agreement with the 
results of Mc Ewan and Hayashi [20]. 

A direct consequence of relation (1) is that an increase in p or a decrease in 
I can lead to the restart of grain growth. A decrease of I Is realized as 
soon as the Intergranular porosities are interlinked and vent thus their gas, 
while an increase in p is mainly related to an Increase in temperature and/or 
an increase in stoichlometry. The Tig. 1 ihovs the variation with stolchlometry 
of the vapour pressure above U0 2 or (U,Pu)C>2 [21,22]. In the case of UO2, the 
vapo-ir pressure is sensitive to 0/M for hyperstolchlometrlc fuel only. 

The gross restructuring of fuel at high burnup [12,23,24] as well as the observed 
inner clad oxide layer, are suggesting an Increase of the oxygen activity in the 
fuel at high burnup or at high temperature : irradiated fuel Is Indeed a complex 
mixture of fissile metal, fission products and oxygen, and when this mixture is 
overheated, one may expect that some chemical equilibria are strongly modified. 
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A prototyplc example of such an equilibrium Is that related to the caelum urana
te. As the actual composition of the latter under Irradiation la still under 
diacuaalon [25,26], we shall denote It by Cs U 0 . If the symbols < > and ( ) 
denote respectively the solid and gaa phase, the reaction of cesium uranate dis
sociation Is given by ; 

< C , x U y ° « > * HI" ( C , 2 > + y < W2-h. > ( 4 ) 

with « - s/y - 2. Such a reaction could explain the apparent hyperstolchlometry 
of irradiated fuel brought to high temperature. 

These stolchlometry changes are Illustrated in Fig. 2 : this figure shew* the 
atolchiometry and the vapour pressure of a fuel Irradiated at low temperature (up 
to S at.% burnup), when it is heated up, under the assumption of chemical equili
brium and for a closed eyatem : during the dissociation of the uranate, the reac
tion (4) controls the oxygen activity and the fuel stolchiometry. At high tempe
rature, once the oxidized fission products have been completely reduced, the 
atolchiometry remains constant. This modellltatlor. is, of course, very simplifi
ed, and may neglect Important equilibria, but it provides nevertheless irradiated 
fuel stoichiometrics and grain growth rate constants In agreement with experi
ment. 

Once It la possible to compute reliably grain growth in irradiated fuel, the 
width w of the denuded cones may be estimated very simply as 

w - - i - (C - G o ) (5) 

where G Q la the grain size prior to the transient. If the denuded zone results 
from the motion of ifc» grain boundary, It la quite evident that the lntragranular 
bubble cloud touches the grain boundary on one side only, as shown by experiment. 
A statistical analysis of the width of the denuded zones and of tae lntergranular 
pore sizes shows that, tr. most cases, both quantities are practically equal. It 
la thus tempting to define the radius of curvsture R of the lntergranular 
pores as : 

R p . - l _ ( G - C o ) ( 6 ) 

When doing so, the Intergrarolar swelling * v la readily estimated on basis of 
the hydrostatic atress p„ and of the surface tension T ( : 

I 
< „ - " *-z <7> 

The local tractional releaae F la then estimated directly by the expression : 

Co 3 " < '•- ° -J*- (8) 
C 
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4. APPLICATION OF THE MODEL TO POWER RAMP TESTS. 

When analysing the experimental remit* of power rasp teat a, It la always diffi
cult to identify grain growth. The reason for that la to be .Mind in the grain 
alee frequency distribution. The latter has been analyaed by Hlllert [27] i it 
la found to be asymptotically constant, when expresaed In terae of the relative 
grain aiaa, */*,,• where » c r la the critical grain radiua, I.e., the grain alca 
below which grains shrink, and above which grains grow. The distribution Is 
shown In Fig. 3, and It la seen that lta etandard deviation o la of the order of 
30 X of the critical alia. Thua, on basis of a standard statistical test, signi
ficant grain growth Is recognised If 

G > V, o 1- (») 

where 0, and G are the final and Initial average grain sixes, respectively, and 
where Uj-a depends on the requested confidence level. Practically, grain growth 
la only detecteble for grain else increases of the order of 30 X. But such grain 
sl*e changes correspond to local fractional releases' larger than 50 X, ** results 
from relation (8). The direct correlation between grain growth and local releaae 
Is thua difficult to establish experimentally. 

However, this nay be done by comparing radial distribution* of retained gas or 
cesium with the approximative radial extent of the grain growth tone, as Is done 
In |11). 

a. 0 
RELATIVE SIZE, # • 

GRAIN SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION AFTER HILLERT 

FIG. 3 



Another approach can ba baaed on the relation batwaan loca) fuel swelling « y 

and local flaalon gas ralaaaa F. Coablnlng ralationa (6), (7) and (8) and assum
ing a constant grain boundary apatiflc gaa Inventory peralnt surfact, ona obtains 
tbo relation : 

.+ [»-(l-»)W] (10) 

which i s vary wall supported by th« RisU data (13] for values of F up to 60-70 X, 
aa shown in F ig . 4 . 
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S. APPLICATION TO SEVERE FUEL DAMAGE. 

The staple nodal that has been proposed above, can be appllei. to the release of 
fission products during severe transients leading, e.g., to severe fuel daaage. 
During such transients, the fission product release ray ba estlnated on basis of 
a best estlaate correlation established by the US-HRC [29], i.e. the "NUREG-0772" 
correlation, as shown in Fig. 5. 

X RELEASE OF CS 
+ RELEASE OF XE - KR - I 

o.oooi e.osM o.oooi 
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TTJOOI 

ARRHENIUS PLOT OF NUREG-0772 BEST ESTIMATE 
FISSION PRODUCT RELEASE RATE FROM OXIDE 

FUEL OVERHEATED IN STEAM 
FIG. 5 



Thla curve can ba coapared directly to tha predictions of tha nodal presented 
here. In Fig. a ara provided tha predictions of tha nodal, for dlfforant Initial 
grain alsea, la th< altwatloa where tha fuel syatea la cloeed, l.a. tha oxygon 
potential la calculatad «a In Fig. 2. In Tig. 7 ara provided alallar results In 
tha caaa mare tha oxygen potential la controlled by the steaaVoxygea-hydrogen 
chemical equilibrium.. 
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CALCULATION OF FISSION PRODUCT 
RELEASE RATE FROM OVERHEATED 

IRRADIATED OXIDE FUEL 
FIG 6 

In ataaa, at equilibrium,.the fuel etolchloa*try la vary high (0/M 2 2.10), and 
the releaaa of flaalon products la calculated to be audi faster than predicted 
by MUREC-0772. On the other hand, Figs. S sod 6 sre In such batter agreement, 
but the aw 11 grain fuel releases more than MUHC-0772, and the large grain fuel 
releaaes less . Such a tread appeara to be confined by experiment. 
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«. CONCLUSION. 

* simple gas ralaaaa nodal baaad on tranalant grain grovth tea baan praaantad, aa 
tha lattar procaaa la found conalatant with aoat available experimental results. 
The aodel requlree the calculation of the vapour preaaure abova lrrad.' «ted fuel 
and takes fuel atolchloaetry changes Into account. It can be applied tc power 
ramps or to aevere rod dosage. 

Benchmarking of the aodel la underway. This work requires, however, detailed 
experimental data on fuel Irradiated at high or vary high burnup. This atraaaai 
the need for the act-up of a coamrehenalve data base on high burnup Irradiated 
fuel chraistry, e .g . , through an adequate International programme. 
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THE STUDY OF FISSION PRODUCTS RELEASE FROM 
FAILED FUEL ELEMENTS OF LIGHT WATER REACTORS 

L.M. LUSANOVA. P.D. SLAVYAGIN 
Kurchatov's Institute of Atomic Energy, 
Moscow, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

Abstract 

This paper describes tha stain results of studies on tha 
characteristics of rsdioactlve fission products relessa fro* s dloside 
fuel element used in WER-1000 reactors during experiment* with failed 
fuel elements en one of the MR reactor loops. 

Tha Investigations were carried out for specified thermal loads In 
conditions simulating an operation of fuel elements in the reactor over 
main parameters (pressure, coolant temperature, e t c . ) . 

A part of the experiment was focused on the study of 
fission products release from regions of uranium dioslde structural 
changes. To obtain impressive results special precautions wore taken, 
ruling out the effect of fission products release from radially 
peripheral fuel regions and fission products migrstlon over a radial gap 
between a fuel and a cladding. 

Tha formation of radioactive fission products and their 
migration beyond an NPP, tha effect of which manifests Itself 
within a wide range from the physioal-ehemical Impact on mate
rial?1 which the nuclear fuel and fuel elements claddings are fa
bricated from to the radiation effect on an enaronment and po
pulation. Is the attendant and unavoidable phenomenon accompa
nying a normal operation of NIP as a source of power and heat. 



when giving rlso to barrlars on the path of tho flssioa products 
Migration, one should hare the qualitative and quantitative da
ta characterising the fission products release first of all 
fro* « fuel compound and froa under the fuel elements cladding 
In the case of their loss of sealing. 

the fuel element walls Irradiated In a reactor is a com
plicated phyaioal-ohemloal system which is affacted by numbers 
of external mod internal factors. The behaviour of the fuel-
cladding system as a source of fission products migration Into 
the primary coolant is determined by an independent as well as 
a common Influence of tha affecting factors. Under such conditi
ons a checking of theoretical models under development for ade-
quancy, which describe the fuel element behaviour and fission-
products migration, can and must be carried out only by compa
ring with tested data obtained, i»rstly, in experiments repro
ducing as complete as possible operating conditions for fuel ele
ments In W P reactors and, secondly, in experiments making it 
possible to single oat an affsot of dominating impact factors and 
to connect unambiguously the presence and the magnitude of the 
observed effect with the availability and numerical characteris
tics of a concrete acting factor. 

The authors studied characteristics of radioactive fission 
products release from a dioxide fuel element used in TV8B-1000 
reactors /1/ , during experiments with failed fuel elements on 
one of MB reactor loops /2/ • The investigations were carried out 
for specified thermal loads in conditions simulated an operation 
of fuel elements in the reactor over main parameters (pressure, 
coolant temperature, etc.). A part of experiments was focused on 
tha study of fissi n products release from regions of uranium di

oxide structural changes. To obtain impressive results special 
precautions were taken, ruling out tha effect of fission products 
release froa radially peripheral fuel regions and fission pro
ducts migration over a radial gap between a fuel and a cladding. 
It was achieved due to s radial gap closure during an operation 
of fuel elements under thermal loads up to 520 W/cm and also 
owing to the fact that a defect as a cladding cross out was lo
cated within a pressurizer, ao that at the presence of an axi
al hole the fission products froa central radial fuel sones whs-
re structural changes take place might penetrate through the de
fect into the coolant without delay. 

After-reactor examinations of one of such fuel eleaeuts have 
confirmed the supposed experiments! conditions /3/ t the fuel 
showed a wide area of structural changes - both the zone of equl-
axlal grains growth and the sone of columnar grains up to 0,1 ma 
in sise (see Pig.1). The calculation of temperature fields at the 
load of 520 W/cm is presented in the same place. Dimensions of 
structural change zones estimated according to a temperature dia
gram (sone boundaries at 1300°c and 1700°0) and from after-re
actor investigation data, are practically in agreement. The fuel 
during irradiation was tightly pressed to the cladding* the gap 
between the fuel and the cladding was filled with uranium dioxide 
homogeneous mass, having apparently evaporated from pellets'sur
face in fission thermopeaks. Bearing in mind the mentioned-above, 
it became possible to connect the fission product release into a 
coolant under stationary and transient conditions of fuel ele
ment irradiation with characteristics of the structural changes 
zone and to obtain parameters for the release mathematical model. 
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Pig.2. 

Fig.2 shews the dependence of Iodine radionuclide activity 
in the loop primary ooolsat on time at a rapid decrease in ths 
fuel element power and the loop cooling-down. 7iodine-132 activi
ty data were obtained with the aid of gamma-gamma- coincidence 
sensor through an Isotope cascade radiation. Data for iodine-131 
and iondlne-13* are given from results of radiochemical analysis 
of the coolant samples. 

The radionuclide release into the coolant begins in 10 min 
after a power rejection; the marl mum is reached praotioally si
multaneously for radionuclides with considerably differentiated 
radioactive decay constant values. The observed decrease in acti
vity after reaching the marl mum takes place at a estimated rate 
due to an operation of ion-exchange filters, about 30J» of a total 
amount of iondine-131 accumulated in a fuel element by the mo
ment of power rejection, was released into the coolant. The Quan
titative estimate and ths analysis of release time characteristics 
permit the observed activity splusb to be true for the fission 
product release from the volume of the zone of structural changes 
in fuel, more exactly - from integrsnular pores where fission 
products are aooumulated during irradiation. The release from ln-
tergranular pores oceures due to a dioxide microcraclcing over 
grain boundaries as a result of significant thermal stresses in 
fuel, arising in the sone of a changed structure after decreasing 
temperature gradient. 

Tig.3 gives the dependence of fission products relative rele
ase (%) from dioxide grains into intergranular pores, obta
ined through the marl mum curve of activity variation on Fig.2, on 
the constant value for radioactive decay of radionuclides under 
consideration. The unbroken curve in Fig.3 was calculated aceor-
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Jig.3. 

ding to a aodalllng formula ob*mined on the assumption that the
re exists the diffusion mechanism of migration of generated fis
sion product atoas over the uranium dioxide grain crystal lat
tice. During diffusion the migrating atoas are trapped by intra-
grenulax fission gas aicrobubbles which are thought as immobile. 
In the mlcrobubbles the \._ apped fission products either decay, or 
are intruded back to the dioxide lattice when dlaaolved micro-
bubbles after their interaction with fission fragment thermopeaks. 
Such periodical acta of capture - re-aolusion proceed until the 
algratlng atoa decays or is reached a free grain surface, having 

penetrated into the intagranular pora volume. For radionuclide 
havliig no long—living precursor over a radioactive decay chain the 
relative release from the dioxide grains into the Intergranular 
pores under stationary conditions of irradiation can be expressed 
by the foraulat 

/«• \ _ / - tKPf- o>Xo) . <. , t> r f 1 A m 

where X0 is the radial length of dioxide grainj 
& is tiie radionuclide radioactive decay constant, sec 

k,jtdi is the capture "cross-section" of atom dioxide diffusing 
over a lattice by a nicrobubble, a 2 

p is the fission density in a fuel, 8ec""1a~' 
J is the aean fission fragaent path in uraniua dioxide, a 
tn is the Intragranular bubbles'concentrat ion, a~* 

For radiation conditions 

kx r di » X (iodine-13*) 
From experimental data for iodine-131, 133, 135, determined 

is the ratio below rather than the value of constants k, and kt t 

The coaparison of calculated and experimental results for io-
dlne-132 and iodine-134- shows significant migration telluriua -
at least 30% of generated telluriua-132 atoms emerged from dioxide 
grains into intergranular pores of the structural changes zone, 

is it has already been noted the amount of iodine-131 relea
sed froa the structural changes sona, is coaapable with its volume* 
from this view-point, characteristics of Iodine release are not 
different from characterietlcs of evolution of noble gases1 halo
gens migrate to uraniua dioxides like gaseous fission products and 
are released in an elementary fora rather than compounds with 



other fission products. The diffarenas in physical-chemical proper
ties of halogens and noble gases is observed in oases when migra
tion of fission products to a defect takes place along a relative 
cold gap between fuel and its cladding and manifests itself in 
an Increased sorption of halogens on internal surfaces of fuel 
element, in aodelling the processes of migration of halogen* and 
noble gasses are possible to describe by similar formulae) the 
difference In properties is taken Into account by values of Con
stanta being a part of calculated formulae. 

Together with the above-mentioned, the study of fission pro
ducts release from fuel elements under transient conditions allows 
quantitative data to be obtained on the release of volatile and 
gaseous fission products, which oan fc<» used in estimating radio
nuclide releases at reactor shut-downs, including the oase of 
accidents accompanied by seal failure of fuel element claddings. 
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RELEASE OF THc VOLATILE FISSION PRODUCTS 
Xe, Kr AND Cs FROM PWR FUEL UNDER STEADY 
AND TRANSIENT CONDITIONS UP TO HIGH BURNUP 
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Abstract 
The release and redistribution of Xe, Kr and Cs in PWR fuel rods was 
determined by standard techniques. Measurements of the integral 
release, of the local radial release profiles and of the 
Gamma-activity profiles were performed. 

Extensive ceramography and fuel microstructural examinations were 
the basis for a correlation 01 the fission product release 
characteristics and fuel microstructural changes. 

The burnup of the fuel examined ranged between 5 GWd/tU and 
S3 GWd/tU. The transient power was in the range of 350 W/cm to 
350 W/cm. 

Steady state release and transient release show many common 
features. Both occur in the hot fuel center and are closely related 
to gas bubble precipitation and interlinkage at the grain 
boundaries. Th» release shows a strong dependence on the fuel 
temperature which is influenced by the pellet to clad gap and a 
certain dependence on grain size especially for transient 
conditions. Also, it gradually increases with burnup. The burnup 
influence is moderate and seems to be mainly explained by the 
increasing amount of absolute gas and corresponding earlier gas 
bubble interlinkage. 

Steady state release is low in general (a few per cent). 

Transient release can be much higher and up to medium burnup it can 
be described by a simple annealing type Booth model combined with an 
interlinkage approach. 

For high burnups, transient release starts with a hurst of grain 
boundary gas. 

Whereas steady state release at low temperatures (£ I200*C) seem* to 
be different for Xe and Cs (less Cs release), at high temperatures 
(i I200*C) the radial release profiles of Xe and Cs are similar for 
both stead> state and transient release. This is in agreement with 
out pile annealing experiments. 



I. INTRODUCTION 

The thermal/mechanical design of fuel requires, anongst 
others, a precise knowledge of the integra'- amount of fission 
gases released into '.he free volume of the fuel rod in order to 
calculate the internal rod pressure build-up and the reduction 
of thermal conductivity of the filling gaf during irradiation. 

The volatile fission products Cs and I play an important 
role for fuel rod performance especially during ramping, where 
combined mechanical and chemical effects may lead to stress cor
rosion cracking. 

Already it the early seventies KWU started to accumulate 
data on fission gas release of full length standard fuel rods 
and advanced test rods. In order to obtain information on fission 
gas release at high burnup standard fuel assemblies were irradi
ated in close cooperation with the utilities for additional cycles 
beyond the r prospective design burnup. Meanwhile a large amount 
of fission gas release data and the corresponding microstructural 
information has become available up to rod average burnups as 
high as 53 GUd/tU. 

Data on transient fission gas release have been derived 
from ramp tests performed in Petten, Biblis and Studsvik [l - 3 ] , 

Fuel rod puncturing was Che prevailing technique for inte
gral measurements. In a few rases, pressure instrumented rods 
provided information on the kinetics of transient fission gas 
release and in some cases gatraa scan results (Cs and I scans) 
of transient tested rods could be correlated with fission gas 
release. 

For modelling the release of the volatile fission products, 
information on the local release of a pellet as a function of 
its radius and axial position is needed. Therefore, the integral 
measurements were supplemented by measurements of the radial dis
tribution of fission gases and fission products retained within 
a pellet and by the investigation of local changes in f'.tl micro-
stucture during release processes. 

Two seemingly basic release mechanisms, namely single atom 
diffusion to grain boundaries and gas bubble interlinkage at grain 
boundaries with subsequent release, could be reasonably wtll des
cribed in a simple analytical approach. Especially, radial release 
profiles of transient tested fuel could be well described by simple 
diffusion and an appropriate interlinkage approach, when temperature 
profiles derived from fuel microstructural changes were used. 
This result underlines the importance of single atom diffusion 
and grain boundary gas bubble behovicur for the release of volatile 
fission products. 

2. MEASUREMENTS OF INTEGRA!. RELEASE 

3.1. Fission gas release at steady operation and high burnup 

Fission gas release measurements have been performed on 
standard fuel rods of nuclear power plants with difrerent core 
average linear heat generation rates. Standard fuel rod puncturing 
techniques and mass spectrometric analysis have been applied to 
determine the integral amount of fission gases released and their 
c ompos i t i on. 

Figure I summarizes the fractional fission gas release values 
measured after high burnup (a large number of low burnup data 
do.; also exist, but are not included). 
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Table 1 summarizes the most important design parameters 
of tVie ruel rods/rodlets examined. 

Figure 2 shows the fractional fission gas release of fuel 
rods irradiated in reactor D for up to 5 cycles at typical linear 
heat generation rates between 250 W/cm and ISO W/cm. The fission 
gas release of these rods was found to be generally low and did 
not exceed 2 X. Those rods, operated at very low power during 
the first cycle showed even less 'ission gas release; the release 
at the end of operation remained below I X. However, there is 
a tendency for an increase in the fission gas release at higher 
burnups. Although the rod powers and consequently fuel temperatures 



H I TABLE I Typical Fuel Rod/Rodlet Parameters 

Parameter 
A 

(Rodlets) 

Reactor 
D 

Rods 
F 

Rods 

Fuel Rod Diameter Iml 10.75 10.75 10.75 
Fuel Rod Length Iml 390 1106 3818 
U0 2 Column Length Iml 320 3900 310C 
Fuel/Clad Sao /urn/ 190 190 190 
Fill Gas Preoressure /MPa/ 2.25 2.80 2.25 
Fill Gas He/Ar He He 
Pellet Density /g/cmV 10.30 10.10 10.35 
Pellet Geometry Dished ends 

Fractional Fission Gas Release 
X 

FIG. 2 
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Fractional Fission Gas Release of Standard PVR Fuel Rods 
Operated in Reactor D as a Function of Rod Average Burnup 

are steadily decreasing after the second operational cycle, the 
increase in the absolute amount of fission gases released is more 
than proportional to the burnup. Ceramography has shown that grain 
growth in the center of the fuel pellets is generally small and 
almost completed after the second operational cycle. However, 
with increasing burnuD there is an obvious increase in the diameter 
of that region of the fuel pellet which shows fission gas bubbles 
precipitated at grain boundaries. 
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and Fission Gas Release Due to Power Ramping (b) 

2.2. Fission gas and Ca/I release at transient operation 

2.2.1. Axial redistribution of l 3 7 C s and l 3 , I 

Axial gamma scanning of ramped rodlets revealed significant 
peaking at fuel pellet interfaces indicating axial transport of 
l 3 7 C s and l 3 , I to the fuel pellet dishings C 4] • Figure 3 shows 
that this process is strongly depending on fuel rod power (tran
sient power), the dependence being jry similar to that of fission 
gas release £ 5^ . Investigations of fuel micrestructure revealed 
a high density of grain boundary separations directed towards 
the dishings which may have provided escape paths 'or the volatile 
fission products \_**~\ • 

The conclusion from these early experiments was that at 
transient fuel rod operation, Cs, I and the fission gases are 
released at quantitatively comparable fractional amounts and by 
very similar mechanisms, and that the main release paths lead 
via the fuel pellet dishings. 

2.2.2. Results from pressure instrumented rods 

In reference f7] , Ruyter et al report of experiments with 
pressure instrumented rodlets in the HFR Petten. One of the rodleta 
was ramped to 4 50 W/cm at a burnup level of 15.2 GWd/tU. 
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Figure 4 shows the continuous pressure measurement during 
Che hold time at 450 U/cn. On the left ordinate the pressure change 
is converted to fission gas release. The gas u released continuously 
during the hold time at ra:np power. The time dependence can well 
be described by a simple Booth model, taking the fuel grain as 
the Booth sphere. For moderate release, as in this case, the dominat
ing diffusion term is proportional to \ft which is a good approx
imation to the measured time dependence. 

Ill 

2.2.3. Results from punctured rodlets 

KWU has up to now measured the integral transient fission 
gas release of nearly 200 ramped fuel rods from experimental programs 
on ramping behaviour of LWR fuel rods. Table 2 shows that these 
programs covered a large variety of r a r a m e t e r s - Experimental details 
are described in reference L*»l . 

Figure 5 shows the integral transient fission gas release 
of short rodlets with standard design. It demonstrates a distinct 
influence of rod power and burnup on integral transient fission 
gas release. Whilst the power influence is readily interpreted 
as a temperature effect, the apparent burnup effect needs .nore 
consideration. In reference C r»3 it was shown that the as-fabricated 
fuel to clad gap size also has a pronounced influence on transient 
fission gas release. This can only be explained by a non-vanishing 
"thermal gap" at ramp power, although the mechanical gaps are 
known to be zero (mechanical PCI evidence). The thermal gap conduc
tance of course strongly depends on the absolute amount of released 
fission gas which is proportional to the burnup thus pointing 

TABLE II Range of Parameters for the Power Raided Fuel Rods 

Fuel Rod 
open pcroslty 
grain size 
fuel/clad gap 
helium prepressurizatlon 

Preirradiatlon 
average rod power 
burnup 

Power Ramp 
•ax. ramp power 
hold time 
ramp rate 

0.1 - 1 . 2 X v 
1 - 30 uin 

110 - 210 w 

0.2, 2 .3, 3.6 XPa 

200 - 300 W/Cffl 

5 - 15 GWdVtU 

350 - 550 W/cm 
l minute - 200 nours 
1 - 100 W/cm-mln 

Integral Transient Fission Gas Release 

3S0 450 S50 W/cm 
Max Romp Terminol Power 

650 
FIG. 5 Integral Transient Fission Gas Release vs. Ramp Terminal 

Power Level (RTL) at Burnups of 10 CUd/tU to 45 GWd/tU 
( I to 4 Reactor Cycles). Diametral Fuel Clad Gap: 140-190 M*>. 
Hold Times at RTL: 12-52 h 



to a thermal component of the burnup influence on transient fission 
gas release. Furthermore, the interlinkage of gas bubbles on grain 
boundaries, which depends also on the absolute amourts of gas, 
as will be discussed below, gives another contribution to the 
burnup dependence. In addition to these effects it was shown by 
short time experiments (ramping times of minutes to hours) that 
a release burst occurs which is strongly hurnup dependent. This 
burst is negligible for I and 2 cycle rods but reaches * 10 I 
for 4 cvcle rods. 

Figure 6 indicates the temperature and burnup dependence 
of the burst which occurs during the start-up phase of laboratory 
isothermal annealing experiments of Cs, I and Xe £8,9} with 
small samples. These estimated burst scatter bands were obtained 
by subtracting the cMffusional part (calculated with a Booth model 
as mentioned above) from the measurements. The high burnup bursts 
go up to 25 X. As "local" values they compare well with the integral 
10 Z bursts of 4 cycle rods. 
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FIG. 6 Start-Up Burse of Xe and Cs 
Annealing Experiments 
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3. r'UEL RADIAL RELEASE PROFILES AND MICROSTRUCTURE 

3.1. Local release of Xe and Ca at steady operation 

Micro gamnascanning and microsampling techniques as described 
in L'O) have been applied to determine the radic.1 distribution 
of fission gases and Cs within the pellets and to measure their 

absolute concentrations. From these measurements and the calculated 
inventory the local release values are determined. 

Figure 7a and 7b show radial Cs activity profiles across 
the fuel pellet. Within the counting statistics the fuel cross 
section with a burnup of 22.9 GWd/tU shows a flat distribution. 
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FIG. 8 UO?-Microstructure and Radial Distribution of Xe and 
l 3'Cs in Fuel Pellets Operated at Fuel Center Line Tempera
tures of 1I30°C and I470°C to Burnup of 13.28 and 13.49 GWd/tU 
Respectively (left: r/r 0 - 0.1, middle: r/r 0 - 0.5, 
right: r/r 0 - 0.95). 

The section of a rod with 48.26 GWd/tU however, show* an accivicv 
reduction in the fuel center. This activity reduction in the hotest 
part of the fuel becomes most clear in Figure 7b, which shows 
the profile of an Argon filled rodlet, which was operated at standard 
PWR powers to a burnup of 13.49 GWd/tU at an average centerline 
temperature betweei. JiSO'C and I500*C. 

Whereas from relative radial activity profiles it ie not 
clear whether the volatile fission products are released from 
the fuel center or have merely migrated to the cooler fuel rim, 
it can be shown by quantitative microsampling £ I0_J , that it 
is predominantly a release process. 

Figure 8 compares the quantitative release profiles and 
the corresponding fuel microstructures of two fuel rodlets that 
were irradiated at almost identical power to a burnup of about 
'3 GWd/tU. As mentioned above, one rodlet was intentionally filled 
with Argon and hence operated at a higher fuel temperature compared 
to the Helium filled sibling, ihe niB'.-. fuel temperature (T a 
I470*C) has caused pronounced structural changes in the fuel center 
such as grain growth, precipitation of fission gas bubbles on 
grain boundaries, gas bubble interlinkage and tunnel formation. 
The release of Cs and Xe starts with the onset of the precipitation 
of fission gas bubbles on grain boundaries. The sibling Helium 
filled rodlet operated at lower temperature (T * I I30*C) showed 
only little grain growth in the fuel center. No Cs release has 
occured, and the Xe release was confined to the area of grain 
growth. 

The significance of the fission gas bubble piecipitation 
for fission product release is demonstrated in Figures 9 and 10. 
Both figures show the fractional fission gas and Cs release as 
function of the relative pellet radii. It is evident from these 
figures that the fission product release starts at the onset of 
the bubble precipitation zone (the dark ring in the fuel cross 
section) and increases towards the center. At high fuel temperatures 
(Fig. 9) both fission gas and Cs release start at the same relative 
radius. At low fuel temperatures (Fig. 10) the onset of fission 
gas release correlates with the onset of grain growth occuring 
at a smaller relative radius. 

3.2. Local release of Ze and Cs at transient operation 

Up to now, 6 radial profiles of retained fission gas were 
measured on ramped fuel rods in the burnup range of 20 - 35 GWd/tU fl Ij . Fuel cr.ramography supplemented these measurements and 

so many integral transient fission gas release measurements. 

The three typical fission gas release profiles of Figure I I 
show the main features of all measured profiles. They can be summa
rized as follows: 
- No release in the outer unrestructured fuel rim. 
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The transient release starts at the onset of fission gas bubble 
precipitation which occurs at about 1200*C. 
The release steadily increases towards the fuel center teaching 
a maximum centerline value which depends on both time and center-
line temperature (compare the I h profile with the 52 h profiles). 
For a hold time at ramp terminal power of 52 h and fuel centerline 
temperatures > 1600*C the release in the fuel center approaches 
a limiting value of 3 90 X, The extension of this "depleted 

zone" depends on Che temperature (compare the 52 h profiles); 
for high temperatures and long times the profile apprachet a 
step type function with a very steep transition from zero to 
90 X release at the bubble onset tadius. 

Transient fission gas release, just like steady state fission 
gas release, is also closely related to fuel microstructural changes. 
This is apparent from Figure 12, where the pronounced evolution 
of fission gas bubbles and the grain growth within the release 
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sone ( i n s i d e the dark r ing) i s desc r ibed (compare a l so with Figures 
9 and 10). The dark r ing i s very s i m i l a r to the r ings observed 
before in c ross sec t ions of the fuel rods operated at s teady power 
c o n d i t i o n s . n*.-«ver, the evo lu t i on of gas bubble s t r u c t u r e s i s 
ouch more d i s t i n - t in the ramped fue l . 

As can be seen from Figure I I , t r ans i en t r e l ease p r o f i l e s 
of Xe and Cs are almost the same. 

3 . 3 . Companion of s t eady s t a t e and transient re lease 

I t has already been shown t h a t the fuel m i c r o s t r u c t u r a l 
changes during steady s t a t e and t r a n s i e n t re lease are q u i t e s i m i l a r 
(F igu res 8, 9, 10 and 12). 

The examples of r a d i a l r e l e a s e p r o f i l e s shown in Figure 13 
unde r l i ne again the q u a l i t a t i v e s i m i l a r i t y of steady s t a t e and 
t r a n s i e n t r e l ease p r o f i l e s and the overwhelm.ng influence of tempera 
t u r e (and t i n e ) on the r a d i a l ex t en t of the r e l ease zone and the 
c e n t e r l i ne gas dep l e t i on . 
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FIG. 13 Local Xe Release of Fuel Pellets as a Function of Relative 
Pellet Radius for Burnups Between 13.23 and 48.26 GWd/tU 

From the similarities concerning the fuel microstructvtre 
and the release profiles it is concluded that the basic mechanisms 
for steady state and transient release are the same. The fuel 
microstructure points towards two basic mechanisms: 

- gas transport from the grain interior to the grain boundaries 
and 

- bubble formation, interlinkage at grain boundaries and gas trans
port to the rod void volume. 

A more detailed discussion of these mechanisms is g.ven 
in the next chapters. 

4. MICROSTRUCTURAL FEATURES OF INTRA- AND TNTERGRANULAR GAS 
TRANSPORT 

At this point it should be stated clearly that in the following 
discussion transient release is understood a> the release during 
a few hours to a few days hold time at ramp power and not as the 
burst during the first minutes of i transient. 

Figure 14 schematically shot's different stages of intra-
and intergranular gas bubble precipitation after the local tempera
ture has exceeded a certain temperature threshold in a transient 
test. For the evolution of these stages it is found that grain 
growth is not necessary. The feature of bright bubble depleted 

FIG. 14 Schematic Development of Intra- and Intergranular Gas 
Bubble Structures which occurs without Grain Growth (and 
also in Regions without a Temperature Gradient) During 
the Hold Time at Ramp Terminal Level 



zones on both sides of each grain boundary, which cannot be produced 
by grain growth, also indicates that the main mechanism of gas 
transport to the grain boundaries is diffusion. 

The gas bubble precipitation and evolution phenomena shown 
in Figure 14 for transient tested fuel are also round inside Che 
dark rin« 01 steady state operated fuel, though less clearly. 
Figure IS shows the particularly interesting feature of gas depleted 
seams on 500-foH magnified fuel sections from a steady state 
and transient operated rodlet in comparison. 
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2 Cycles 
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fuel center 

m 
FIG. IS Gas Loss to Grain Boundaries Prom the Grain Periphery 

Indicated by Bright Seams on Both Sides of Each Grain 
Boundary on Etched Fuel Cross Sectons 

Parallel to the coarsening of intragranulat bubble* and 
gas transport to the boundaries, the intergranular bubbles also 
grow, interlink and finally lead to a tunnel network. For tranaienc 
tests, a good correlation is found between the absolute amount 
of gas which has left r>e grain and the extent of grain boundary 
interlinkage [6] . The tunnels, once formed, appear to be very 
stable. As will be discussed below, the extent of interlinkage 
in steady stace operated fuel is also very likely proportional 
to che absolute amount of gas reaching the grain boundaries. However, 
during phases of low power and consequently fuel temperature, 
the interlinked gas bubble network may well he diminished due 
to resincering. 

5. ANALYTICAL APPROACH TO TRANSIENT AND STEADY STATE RELEASE 

As described in reference [llj , a simple Booth model is 
adequate for describing the intragranular gas transport to the 
grain boundaries. Thereby the following diffusion coefficient 
for single atom diffusion is used. 

D » 4.2 • 10 • exp (- =-= ) cm s 

It is close to Matr.kea coefficient for in-pile single atom 
Xe diffusion in UOj [12] and it is taken to be valid in the whole 
temperature range of importance in the fuel pellets. 

The approach for gas bubble interlinkage at the grain bound
aries was already described in reference [I l] , too. Figure 16 
shows this approach. The interlinkage faccor gives the fraction 
of gas bubbles which are connected with the rod void volume as 
a linear transition function of the integrated flux of gas atoms 
to the grain boundary; zero and full interlinkage are assumed 
below I • 10"* cm 3(STP)/cm 2and above I • I0" 3 cm 3fSTP)/cm 2 re
spectively. These amounts hold for a hydrostatic pressure which 
corresponds to a fuel rod pTepreasurination of 2.3 MPa. For con
ditions where the hydrostatic pressure is considerably higher 
(f.i. due to mechanical fuel clad interaction) the amounts necessary 
to produce interlinkage may also be higher (hydroscatic effect 
on fission gas release, £13] ). 

As the Booth gas transport to the grain boundaries is a 
local function of fuel temperature and time, this is also true 
for the interUnkag* factor. Once full tunnels ate developed, 
they are assumed to stay. 

The local gas release to the void volume is calculated by 
multiplying the Booth release from the grain to 'he grair boundaries 
with the interlinkage factor. 
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Figure 17 shows radial profiles for steady state and transient 
operated rods calculated this way. The effect of partial interlinkag 
becomes apparent in the form of gas left on grain boundaries. 
In the transient case this gas is concentrated near the on-set 
of gas release (full interlinkage in the fuel center), whereas 
in the steady state case the whole central fuel region is character-
ized by partial interlinkage and increasing amounts of gas on 
the boundaries towards the fuel center.' 

In reference Q 0 * c w a s shown that this analytical approach 
describes measured radial transient fission gas release profiles 
very well and that partial interlinkage reduces the fission gas 
release for transients at low burnup (< 2 cycles). 

Whereas the application of this approach to transient cases 
is rather unproblematic due to well known and "steady" conditions 
during the transient tests, it is not so for "steady state" rods 
with changing power and fuel temperature conditions in the course 
of burnup accumulation. Therefore another "test" of the analytical 
approach in the steady state amplication was chosen. 

The dashed line in Figure 18 shows the Vitanza threshold 
[14^ which is known as a good empirical rule for the on-set 

of fission gas release. The solid lines a, b and c are calculated 

The grain boundary gas may well be responsible for the burst 
at the start up of transients. 
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FIG. 18 Threshold Temperatures for Different Degrees of Grain 
Boundary Interlinkage Calculated by the Booth Model Com
bined with an Interlinkage Approach in Comparison with 
the Empirical Vitanza Fiss ion Ga* Release On-Set Curve 



with the above approach. Obviously, the Vitanza on-set threshold 
is characterized by a fuel center line interlinkage of more than 
50 Z (the Vitanza temperature is a fuel center line temperature) 
and the on-set of interlinkage occurs at a 40 Z of the fuel radius 
(determined from curve a). Within the above approach, this corres
ponds to an integral fuel pellet release of I - 2 X, which meets 
the Vicanza requirement of on-set of rod integral fission gas 
release. 

For a comparison of steady state and transient release, 
the on-set temperature threshold for transient tests with a hold 
time of 2 days is also plotted in Figure 18 (dotted line around 
1200°C). For burnups above 20 MUd/kg U0? it lies more than 200*C 
above the on-set curve a)for steady state operation. Its burnup 
dep«ndence is rather weak, which explains, that this dependence 
coulJ not be found in earlier ceramographic work and that the 
on-set temperature was alwavs given as I200°C independent of burn-
up f 6j .2 

6. ON THE INFLUENCE OF THE AS FABRICATED OPEN POROSITY ON FISSION 
GAS RELEASE 
In reference £l5j *' w a s shown that the as-fabr icaticl 

open fuel oorosity had a pronounced influence on steady state 
fission gas rei--.se, especially at low burnup. On the other hand, 
for transient release its influence seems to be of minor importance 
[n] 

Figure 19 gives a qualitative explanation for this different 
influence. Porosity measurements on ramped rods have yielded high 
porosity values (around 10 X) in the gas swelling region. It is 
known in addition that a large fraction of this porosity is inter
linked, i.e. the open porosity is comparable to the total porosity. 
Thus the as fabricated open porosity can be neglected (Figure 19a). 

On contrast at steady state operation (normal powers) the 
gas swelling in the fi-el center is much lower and also the inter
linkage of the gas bubbles (Figure 19b). The contribution of gas 
swelling and interlinkage to the ooen porosity may thus be small 
or comparable to the as fabricated open porosiry, which means 
that tho as fabricated porosity cannot a priori be neglected for 
steady state operation, especially at low burnup, when the maior 
part of that initial porosity is still present. 

2 The time dependence is also rather weak, because the temperature 
dependence of diffusion is more pronounced. For example for 
a I day-transient the on-set threshold is only %30*C above 
the dotted curve in Figure 18. 
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FIG. 19 Contribution of Cas Bubble Interlinkage to Fuel Open 
Porosity During Transients and Steady State Operation 
(Qualitatively) 

7. CONCLUSIONS 
Under steady operating conditions the integral fission gas 

release of standard PWR fuel is generally low ( I Z - It X) even 
up to peak pellet burnups as high as 5fi GWd/tU. Ceramography of 
the pellet center revealed the formation of gas bubbles on grain 
boundaries, some grain growth and some interlinkage starting from 
the grain triple points. 

Local fission gas release and the release of Cs occurs in 
the fuel zone of grain growth and gas bubble precipitation. In 
the fuel center it can reach 30 X. The release of Cs seems to 
be somewhat lower. 

Fuel rodlets operated intentionally at high temperatures 
of about I500*C consistently showed a high fission gas release 
of the order of 20 X. Local fission gas release values in the 
center of the pellet reached 70 X. Here, the high local release 
i.« accompanied by an extensive tunnel system at grain edges and 
by pronounced grain growth. The release of Cs is similar to the 
release of Xe. 
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Rodlets subjected to a high power transient at the end of 
base irradiation showed pellet integral release values of up to 
50 Z, depending on the ranp terminal power level. These rileasej 
include a spontaneous fission f^as release burst which is t'irnup 
dependent anil reaches about 10 Z at a burnup of 45 GWd/tU. Micro-
structural features resemble those found at high temoerature 
steady operation. The onset of fission gas bubble precipitation determined 
to occur at I200*C corresponds to the onset of a measurable fission gas 
release. In the pellet center local fission gas release values of up to 
90 Z have been measured. The release profiles of Xe anl Cs are almost the 
same. 

Both steady state and transient release show many similar feature 
as shown by the local gas measurements and fuel microstructure investigation. 
Key mechanisms are very likely single gas atom diffusion to grain boundaries 
and gas bubble interlinkage at grain boundaries. These mechanisms can be 
fairly well described by a simple Booth model and an interlinkage approach. 
The interlinkage effect seems to explain most of the burnup dependence of 
fission gas release and has a I "so the potential of explaining the effect 
of hydrostatic pressure on fission gas release. For steady state operation 
gas bubble interlinkage has to be compared to the as fabricated open porosity 
which contributes to the release from the grain boundaries. The influence 
of fuel grain size on fission gas release seems to be inherently descrihed 
by the Booth model. Th"? contribution of grain growth to the release needs 
further investigation; it can be better understood only after a more precise 
knowledge on the in-pile Xe diffusion coefficient and the in-pile grain 
growth. Therefore, more in-pile experiments with controlled temperature 
conditions should be performed in the future to verify these effects separ
ately. 
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Abstract 

The release of fission cesium and iodine from 1)0- with a burn-
up of •£ 17 GWd/tU was determined experimentally in the tempera 
ture range between 900 °C and 1800 °C. The release occurs 
always In 2 characteristic steps: a burst release (t S 1 mini 
and a mainly diffusion controlled release (t J5 1 min). The 
burst release is thermally activated and depends strongly 
on the surface/volume ratio and burnup. The second release 
step is also from Arrhenius type and is proportional to t n 

with 0.5* n < 1. Besides diffusion processes, also restruc
turing of fuel In the high temperature range influences this 
release phaso. Increasing 0/U ratio of the 00, increases the 
Cs and I release. 

An assessment of the noble gas release and I/Cs release re
veals a lot of similarities indicating identical release mecha 
nisms. But there are differences in the activation energies. 
These will be discussed. 

1 Introduction 

The interest in the behaviour of fission-cesium and -iodine 
within U0, under 3teady-state operational conditions, during 
power ramping, and under accident conditions, has been in
creased for severa? years. The release and the chemical be
haviour of cesium and iodine during a hypothetical accident 
scenario such as degraded core melt down events are of major 

\J\ influence for the public risk from those events. 

The program - as reported hereafter - was initiated within 
the gerraan R+D-proJeet "Kernsohmelzen" and Is sponsored by 
the BMFT. The main objective is to provide reliable source 
term data of Irradiated fuel tor cesium and iodine In the 
temperature range between 1000 and 1800 °C /1 - 5/. At higher 
temperatures reliable data can be taken from Investigations 
with simulated material (fission doped U0.) /6/. However, at 
lower temperatures the kinetics of the release are Influenced 
remarkably due to the fixation of fission-cesium and -Iodine 
in the UO.-lattice. The program comprises three steps: 

I Design, construction and calibration of the experimental 
devices and validation of the sampling and radiochemical 
methods. 

II Investigation of cesium and iodine source terms of ir
radiated UO, under inert conditions in dependence of 
irradiation, temperature (radial position), and raiei'o-
strueture (grain size) and burnup (< U7 GWd/tU). 

III Investigation of cesium and iodine source terms of 
irradiated U0 ? during liqulfaction in contact with 
zirconium and under oxidizing conditions. 

At present the parts I and II have been completed and work 
is continuing part H I (70 t completed). 

? Experimental methods 

For the experimental investigations UO samples were sampled 
from original spent PWR fuel. The 'JO samples of 1 are diameter 
and some mm length were taken out of ceramographi'jally pre
pared cross sections of fuel rods by ultrasonic drilling with 
a hollow borer. The small mass (around 0,01 g) of the samples 
enabled a very high heating rate ( 200 deg/s) in the release 
tests. 



The Knudsen c e l l technique i s used to heat the fuel and to 
c o l l e c t the released iodine and cesium ( r i g . 1 ) . All re lease 
date given in the paper are re la t ive fract ions fo the or ig inal 
inventory. 
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Fig. 1 

The radiochemical analysis of the released iodine is very 
expensive. Therefore the release determination was confined 
to cesium in most of the experiments. This is Justified by 
the fact, that the release behaviour of cesium and iodine 
are practically equal (see chanter 3.1). 

3 Experimental results 

The release of iodine and cesium from irradiated fuel is in
fluenced by various sizes and characteristics: 
- temperature, 
- time at temperature. 

- fuel microatructure, 
- fuel bumup, 
- geometry of the sample, 
- fuel history, 
- 0/U ratio of the fuel, 
- contact with rirealoy. 

The individual dependences will be investigated subsequently. 
In advance, the release characteristics of iodine and cesium 
will be compared. 

3.1 Comparison of iodine and cesium release 

A comparison of iodine and cesium by two release tests is 
presented in Tip. 2. The release kinetics is quite similar. 
The kinetics itself will be described later. 
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Apart froa the time dependence, the temperature and burnup 
dependences are equal Tor iodine and cesium too. This was 
verified by several release tests. 

It has to be mentioned as the most important result that, 
apart from the equality of the dependences on tine, tempera
ture, and burnup, even the quantity of release itself is 
nearly identical for iodine and cesium. Within the measuring 
uncertainty (factor of 2), sometimes the iodine release is 
higher and sometimes the cesium release (fig. 2). The devia
tions are not systematic which is corroborated by the fact 
that other authors measure such deviations too /7/. 

3.2 Time dependence 

The release kinetics has been found to be typical for all 
experiments conducted, A period of instationary release 
(burst) lasting about 1 min is followed by a period where 
the integral release can be adequately described by a linear 
to square root function of time (fig. 2). That means that 
the release rates are very high at the beginning and decrease 
to comparatively low values after about 1 min. 

The described two steps in the kinetics are independent of 
the temperature and obvious for higher burnup. At low burnup, 
on the contrary, the burst release is less distinct (fig. 3). 

3.3 Burnup dependence 

We invest igated the iodiue and cesium re lease of standard DT>2 

fuel with bumups of 11 GWd/tU, 33 3Wd/tU, and M7 GWd/tU. 
Fig . 3 shows typ ica l r e s u l t s at temperatures of 1300 C and 
1700 °C. 
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The integral release Increases with increasing burnup. This 
erfect is larger at higher temperature. For low burnup, the 
burst release is negligible. 

A better understanding however results from an analysis of 
the average release rates of the burst release in the first 
minute and of the following four minutes (fig. U). The burst 
release rate clearly increases with increasing temperature 
and burnup. On the other side, in the nearly stationary 
period, the burnup dependence of the release rate is compara
tively small and exists only at higher temperatures. 

3.1 Temperature dependence 

To get a clear picture of the temperature dependence of the 
iodine and cesium release, the release rates during the two 
characteristic periods are represented in an Arrhenius plot 
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( f i g s . 5 and 6 ) . The experimental data nay be formally cor
related by an Arrhenius equation. 

The data on the fuel with four cyc le s burnup i s shown in 
f i g . 5 . I t can be seen that the average act ivat ion energies 
are d i f ferent in the temperature regime between 900 C and 
1300 °C and between 1300 °C and 1700 C for both c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
re lease periods. The a c t i v a t i o n energy Is lower in the lower 
temperature regime. 

The same behaviour has been observed for the fuel with three 
cyc l e s burnup ( f i g . 6 ) . Comparing the values of the a c t i v a 
t ion energies for fuel with three -Td four cycles burnup one 
finds that the ac t iva t ion energy of the four cycle fuel i s 
higher than that of the three c y c l e fuel in the high tempera
ture regime. 
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3.5 Influence of sample s i z e and fuel nistory 

Fig . 7 shows the r e s u l t s of a t e s t s e r i e s which included three 
success ive re lease t e s t s of the same sample. The burst re lease 
and the following nearly stat ionary re lease rate decreased 
for the second t e s t which was only a repet i t ion of the f i r s t 
t e s t . 

After the second test, the sample has been fractured into 
several small p ieces . In t h i s way, the surface-to-volume rat io 
has been increased and new surfaces have been created. Then 
the third test produced a considerably higher burst release 
as well as a higher release it. the following period too . 
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3.6 Influence of mlcrostructure 

In order to investigate the influence of fuel restructuring, 
release tests were conducted with two types of U0 ? (fig. 8): 
U0_ with monomod-.i and with bimodal grain size distribution. 
The UO with bimodal grain size distribution has aft«r one 
cylce still grains subjected to grain growth during transient 
heating at T > 1?00 C. No restructuring occurs i-nder such 
conditions after two and more cycles in service. 

Fig. 9 shows the measuring results of the release tests eon-
ducted with the bimodal fuel. For a burnup of three cycles 
(31 - 33 3Wd/tU), the release of the two fuel types investi
gated is practically identical for bot'.i release periods. 
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This is also true for a burnup of one cycle (11 GWd/tU) and 
release temperatures balow 1300 C, At temperatures above 
1300 C the burst release and the secondary release of binodal 
fuel is higher than that of nonomodal fuel. The effect gets 
more pronounced with increasing temperature. 

The reason for this behaviour is that restructuring fuel has 
always an Increased release tendency. The low burnup fuel with 
blmodal grain size distribution shows grain growth also with
in short periods of time at higher temperatures (T > 1300 C) 
as shown in fig. 10. Its grain structure however stabilizes 
very soon with increasing burnup /8/. 

3.7 Dependence on 0/U ratio 

Some of the irradiated UO, samples were oxidized by annealing 
at 300 °C in air for 6 h. An 0/U ratio of around 2.1 has been 
obtained in this way. 

The results of the release tests with the hyperstoichiometric 
U0_ samples are shown in fig. 11. The iodine/cesium release 
of these samples is drastically increased. After 10 min, al
ready 10 t of the inventory is released at 900 °C and 70 * 
at 1300 °C. 

3.8 Influence of UO /Ziroaloy interaction 

To test this influence the U0. sample was heated up being in a 
mechanical contact with a chunk of Zlrcaloy. The results are 
shown in fig. 1?. As long as the Zirealoy remains solid the 
contact is poor and the release behaviour is not influenced. 

However, as soon as the Zircaloy melts and the U0_ is wetted 
by the Zirealoy the release is drastically increased. This 
behaviour is in accordance with the results of P. Hofmann 
et al. /«/. 
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1 Discussion of the results 

K.1 Comparison with NUREG 0772 data 

The Measured Iodine/cesiua release rates of standard LWTt U0_ 
fuel with high burnup Is compared with the data from NUREG 
0772 /10/. The average measured burst release rate Is above 
the HUREG 0772 curve whereas the average release rate after 
the first nlnute la below the NUREG 0772 curve In the tempera
ture regime abo-e 1100 C. 

It should be mentioned again that under oxidizing conditions 
the release Is considerably Increased as well as under inter
action with liquid Zlrcaloy. 
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H.2 Release mechanism 

The release kinetics has been found to be typical for all 
experiments performed. The initial burst can be attributed 
to a spontaneous release from the grain boundaries via chan
nels which link up to vent gaseous fission products. The 
following release period indicates a diffusion mechanism to
gether with further interlinkage of gas bubbles. 

As mentioned above, the secondary release does not exactly 
respond R square root of time function. This indicates again 
that there is a second mechanism (interllnkage of gas bubbles 
which controls the release besides the diffusion. 

The fission gas bubble interlinkage mechanism explains very 
well the burst release dependence of burnup also for iodine 
and cesium, since the fission gas induced interlinkage trig
gers the iodine and cesium burst release. The burst release 
is negligible for low burnup. As shown in fig. 11, no gas 
bubbles have been formed at the grain boundaries in this case 
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Fig. 14 Location of 1 Cycle and 3-Cycle PMR Fuel within 
Intarlinkaga Diagraa 

and therefore no reservoir exists for burst release. The burst 
release is very pronounced after three cycles, where fission 
gas bubbles are existing and interlinking at the grain bounda
ries. 

The temperature dependence of the iodine and cesium release 
can be described with a double exponential Arrhenius relation 
with Q„,„ (high temperature) * 2 . Q.„_ (low temperature), exp exp 
Assessing the conditions of release it has to be stated that 
diffusional controlled release (Booth model) and interlinkage 
are acting simultaneously. 

However, for T < 1300 C the contribution of the Interlinkage 
o 

is negligible whereas for T > 1300 C its contribution is In
creasing with temperature. Thus, for both regimes the tempera
ture dependence of the release Is different: 

a T •< 1300 °C —e» f ~ V D ( T ? (Booth) 
—••0 = 2 . 0 

exp 
• T >1300 °c — • r ~ Tfb(T)' . i ~ D(T) . i« mit i ~ TTD'. I» 

exp 

D = diffusion coefficient, I * interlinkage factor. 

This assessment explains the double exponential Arrhenlus 
relation. The as-determined activation energies between 200 
and 300 kJ/mol also fit well to those determined elsewhere 
/13/. 

It should be stated explicltely that the grain boundary separa
tion is evoked by the fission gas bubbles at the grain bounda
ries. By this way the release of iodine and cesium via inter
linkage is fixed by the fission gas behaviour In the U0_. 
Additionally the diffusional behaviour of iodine/cesium and 
xenon/krypton in the U0_ matrix Is also simular because of 



the •" :«ilarity or the atomic radii /*/. These two facts make 
cleat that the complete release behaviour is similar for 
xenon/krypton and cesium/iodine. This statement is supported 
for instance through the fact that a break in the activation 
energy was measured for the release of the rare gases, too 

4.3 Release of hyperstoichiometric 00_ „ 

The hyperstoichiometric 00 with an 0/U ratio of 2,1 is a 
two— phase system at lower temperatures. The two phases are 
00 and 0„0 . It is Icnown that grain growth is very fast even 
at moderate temperatures in the Oj.0- phase /1?/. Those grain 
growth effects increase the amount of iodine and cesium re
leased, as shown under 3.6. In the 00_ phase the lattice 
contracts when oxygen is incorporated into the matrix. This 
also favours the fission product release. Both effects explain 
the increase of the amount of released iodine and cesium. 

5 Conclusion 

The experimental results confirm that two mechanisms are con
cerned in the iodine and cesium release from irradiated fuel 
at transient heating: lnterlinkage of fission gas bubbles 
at the grain boundaries and diffusion of fission products 
to the grain boundaries. Accordingly, the release behaviour 
of xenon/krypton and iodlne/ceiium are quite similar. 

The release kinetics (burst release and nearly stationary 
release), the break in the activation energy, and the burnup 
influence on the release can of. very well explained by the 
two mechanisms. 

It should be mentioned, that our experiments describe the 
fission product release of actual LWR fuel conservatively 

by two reasons. Firstly, the surface to volume ratio of our 
samples is much higher than that of actual irradiated LWR 
fuel. That promotes the fission product release considerably. 
Secondly the fuel samples are free of external mechanical 
compressive stresses. This relieves the lnterlinkage of gas 
bubbles. 
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GRAIN BOUNDARY SWEEPING AND DISSOLUTION EFFECTS 
ON FISSION PRODUCT BEHAVIOR UNDER SEVERE 
FUEL DAMAGE ACCIDENT CONDITIONS* 
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Materials Science and Technology Division, 
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Abstract 

The theoretical FASTGRASS-VFP model has been used 1n the 
Interpretation of fission gas, iodine, tellurium, and cesium 
release fronr severe-fuel-damage (SFO) tests performed in the 
PBF reactor in Idaho. A theory of grain boundary sweeping of 
gas bubbles, gas bubble behavior during fuel liquefaction 
(destruction of grain boundaries due to formation of a U-rich 
melt phase), and during U-Zr eutectic melting has been Included 
within the FASTGRASS-VFP formalism. The grain-boundary-
sweeping theory considers the interaction between the moving 
grain boundary and two distinct size classes of bubbles, those 
on grain faces and on grain edges. The theory of the effects 
of fuel liquefaction and U-Zr eutectic melting on fission 
product behavior considers the migration and coalescence of 
fission gas bubbles in either molten uranium, or a Zlrcaloy-
Uranium eutectic melt. Results of the analyses demonstrate 
that Ihtragranular fission product behavior during the tests 
can be interpreted 1n terms of a grain-growth/grain-boundary-
sweeping mechanism that enhances the flow of fission products 
from within the grains to the grain boundaries. Whereas fuel 
liquefaction leads to an enhanced release of fission products 
in trace-irradiated fue l , the occurrence of fuel liquefaction 
in normally-i"radiated fuel can degrade fission product 
release. This phenomenon is due in part to reduced gas-bubble 
mobilities in a riscous medium as compared to vapor transport, 
and in part to a degradation of grain growth rates and the 
subsequent decrease in grain-boundary sweeping of intragranular 
fission products into the l iquif ied lamina. The analysis shows 
that total U02 dissolution due to eutectic melting leads to 
increased release for both trace-Irradiated and normally-
irradiated fue l . The FASTGRASS-VFP predictions, measured 
release rates from the above tests, and previously published 
release rates are compared and differences between fission 
product behavior in trace-irradiated and in normally-Irradiated 
fuel are highlighted. 

131 * ».'ork supported by ilw US Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

1 . FASTGRASS-VFP Model For Grain-Growth/Grain-Boundary-
Sweeping 

FASTGRASS-VFP [1-3] 1s a mechanistic computer model for 
predicting the behavior of fission gas and volati le fission 
products (VFPs) 1n solid DOS-based fuels during steady-state 
and transient conditions. The model accounts for the effects 
of a number of processes on both the distribution of fission 
products within the fuel and the amount released. These 
processes include fission product generation; gas bubble 
nucleation and re-solution; bubble migration and coalescence; 
interaction between I , Cs, Csl, and fission gas bubbles; 
chemical reaction between I , Cs, and fuel; channel formation on 
grain faces; interlinked porosity on grain edges; and micro-
cracking. The present version of the theory models the fission 
gases Xe and Kr; the vol at l ies I , Cs, Te; and the "tajor VFP 
reaction products, Csl, CsgMoOj, and Cs 2U0 4. Including the 
latter two reaction products can alter the Cs and Csl release 
predictions by up to 10* [ 2 ] . . ission products released from 
the fuel art assumed to reach the pellet surface by suc
cessively migrating from the grain Interiors to grain faces and 
then to the grain edges, with subsequent transport through a 
network of Interconnected tunnels and as-fabricated porosity. 

FASTGRASS-VFP has recently been used [4 ,5] In the 
Interpretation of fission gas, iodine, cesium and tellurium 
release from irradiated high-burnup LWR fuel in a flowing steam 
atmosphere during high-temperature, 1n-cell heating tests 
performed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), and trace-
irradiated and high-burnup LHR fuel during severe-fuel-damage 
(SrO) tests performed 1n the PBF Reactor in Idaho. The results 
of these analyses demonstrated that Intragranular fission 
product behavior during both types of tests can be Interpreted 
In terms of a grain-growth/grain-boundary-sweeping mechanism 
that enhances the flow of fission products from within the 
grains to the grain boundaries. Basically, the model assumes 
that small Intragranular bubbles (consisting, 1n general, Of 
Xe, Kr, I , Cs, and Csl) , and gaseous and VFP atoms 1n the path 
of a growing grain, are swept up by grain boundary adhesive 
forces. Such grain boundary sweeping provides another 
mechanism for the collection of fission products at grain faces 
and edges. 

The FASTGRASS-VFP theory [5] of grain boundary sweeping of 
gas bubbles considers the interaction between the moving grain 
boundary and two distinct size classes of bubbles, those on 
grain faces and on grain edges, and provides a means of 
determining whether gas bubbles are caught up and moved along 
by a moving grain boundary or whether the grain boundary 1s 
only temporarily retarded by the bubbles and then breaks away. 



Speight and Greenwood [6] proposed a grain growth theory 
which includes the sweeping of entrapped mlcrobubbles by the 
front of an advancing grain boundary. The basic postulate of 
their theory is that small bubbles exert a minimal drag force 
on an advancing grain surface and thus are swept along with the 
moving boundary, while large bubbles detach from the advancing 
surface because of their higher drag. To assess the efficiency 
of bubble sweeping, they compared the magnitude of the force 
exerted by a bubble on the boundary, I . e . , 

F b " " V g b s i n 2* • <*> 

with the adhesive effects of the Interfacial surface tension, 
I.e., 

F9b " "rf ' -J, • <2> 
where R„ » bubble radius, Y q D " grain boundary surface tension, 
* » angle of contact between the bubble and the boundary, r c • 
radius of curvature of the grain, and 2r„ 0 » characteristic 
distance of bubble spacing. 

Whereas Speight and Greenwood considered the effects of 
the moving boundary interacting with a population of equal-
sized bubbles, the present theory includes the effects on the 
moving boundary of two distinct distributions of bubble sizes, 
those on the grain faces and those on the grain edges: the 
motion of the moving boundary Is retarded by the presence of 
both grain face and grain edge bubbles. In addition, as 
FAST6RASS-VFP provides for a mechanistic calculation of Intra-
and Intergranular fission product behavior, the coupled 
calculation between fission gas behavior and grain growth 1s 
Mnetical ly comprehensive. The magnitude of the total force 
exerted by the bubbles on the boundary, or vice verra, depends 
on bubble radius and angle of contact according to tne 
relationship 

F b - * f V g b S l n 2 * f + *«Vgb S l " **e * N f F f * V . ' ( 3 ) 

where the subscripts f and e denote grain face and grain edge 
bubbles, respectively; Rf and Re are the corresponding bubble 
rad i i ; Kf and N are the corresponding numbers of bubbles; and 
+f and •_ are tne corresponding angles of contact between the 
bubbles and the boundary; and F* and F e represent, respective
l y , the forces exerted by a grain face and grain edge bubble on 
the boundary. 

The velocity of these bubbles can be determined from the 
Individual forces on the bubbles by ut i l iz ing the Nernst-
Elnsteln equation. Assuming that the grain face and grain edge 
bubbles move by surface diffusion control, the velocity of 
these bubbles can be expressed as 

v f 
D-F, , a V 2v . -E . 
f f - 3 . . . _ f s i n 2 a f e x p - ^ («) 

°-F« •* CK ZT„K -E . e e . 3 o o gb .„ ,M „„„ s 

and 

*e 
where V« and V., and D f and D e are the velocities and diffusion 
coefficients or the face and edge bubbles, respectively, k Is 
Boltzmann's constant, T Is the absolute temperature, a 0 1s the 
lattice constant, D 1s the preexponentlal factor for surface 
self-d1ffusion of the matrix solid, and E $ 1s the activation 
energy for this process. 

In order to determine the contact angles *f and * e 1n eqs. 
(4) and (5), the velocity of the moving grain boundary needs to 
be evaluated. At temperatures of about 1900 K, atomic mobil
ities 1n UOo result 1n an enhanced migration of atoms from the 
convex to tne concave side of a curved boundary. The atoms 
move toward the concave side of the boundary because 1n that 
location, they are surrounded by a somewhat larger number of 
neighboring atoms and thereby exhibit a lower effective energy 
state. In other words, the net flux of atoms, J, across a 
curved grain boundary occurs because the binding energy of the 
atoms 1n the matrix 1s somewhat higher on the concave than on 
t^e convex side of the boundary. The net result of this atomic 
motion 1s shrinkage of small grains with predominantly convex 
surfaces and growth of larger grains with concave surfaces. 
The net flux of atoms across the boundary can be expressed as 
[7] 

J » - * £ exp (-0/KT). (6) 
a o 

where v 1s the frequency of vibration of an atom in the solid 
lat t ice adjacent to the boundary, a£ is the difference 1n 
energy between two atoms located on opposite sides of the 
boundary, and 0 1s the activation energy for grain boundary 
motion. The velocity of the grain boundary, V.u, 1s the 
product of the flux J and the atomic volume, wnlch 1s 
approximately equal to the cube of the lat t ice constant: 

V 9 b ' J a o 3 * " O K T ^ P ( - ° / k T > - (7) 



The energy difference aF. can be related to the Intrinsic 
properties of the curved grain boundary and to the sizes and 
numbers of gas bubbles attached to the boundary. In the 
absence of differential strain between adjacent grains, the-
intrinsic grain-boundary tension force is the primary force 
acting on the boundary, and acts to move the boundary toward 
the center of curvature of the convex grain. The grain face 
and grain edge bubbles exert a drag force in the opposite 
direction. If a section of grain boundary with area A g b moves 
a distance dx, then 

4 E * [ ! ? [ A * ) - F ' > ] d X - (8) 

where F b is given by eq. (3). The first term in the brackets 
in eq. (8) represents the adhesive effects of the interfacial 
surface tension, i.e., F ̂  of eq. (2). The number of atoms 
displaced from one side Of the boundary to the other is 

A . dx 

Dividing this expression into the preceding one gives the 
energy change per atom transferred across the boundary, AE: 

2a„i . / ift-N-r sin 2 * f »R N r sin 2* \ 

Inserting eq. (9) into eq. (7) yields the grain boundary 
velocity 

V - ^ E T ^ «P ("V") £l - 1/2 ( ^ J(J&J sin 2* f 

Wife)--4 <» 
Uhen the bubbles are widely spaced or very small, the 

second and third terms in the brackets in eq. (10) are 
negligible compared to unity, and V Q b reduces to the intrinsic 
velocity of the curved grain boundary. The second and third 
terms in the brackets in eq. (10) account for the retarding 
effects of the bubules on grain boundary motion. 

I f both the grain face and grain edge bubbles are swept 
along with the moving boundary, then 

- 1/2 

»f ' v e • vgb • (11) 

The f i rs t equality 1n eq. (11) yields 

sin 2 * f sin 2 * e 

5 " 3 • (12) 

From eqs. (10-12), one obtains 

^ • [ ^ - ( • V ) - M 

fiSfeftiT • l /z l -r-Hl iHIr- l l d3) 

Since sin 2a cannot exceed unity, the condition for bubble 
detachment 1s met when the right-hand side of eq. (13) exceeds 
unity. I f this condition 1s satisfied and Rf • R„, both face 
and edge bubbles become detached from the boundary. I f R f f 
R-, the larger bubble becomes detached (we assume for the sake 
of this discussion that R. > R f ) and the condition that the 
smaller bubble be swept along with the moving boundary Is 
examined by requiring 

Vgb* 

which results in 

(14) -^•[ i -$-«(-M-«(^)(^ 
I f the right-hand side of eq. (14) exceeds unity, then the 

smaller bubble (R f in this case) is also detached from the 
boundary. I f the right-hand side of eq. (13) or (14) is less 
than unity, both face and edge bubbles, or just face bubbles, 
respectively, are swept along with the moving boundary. The 
contact angles a f and a. can be computed from eqs. (12-14) and 
used in eqs. (4) and (5) or (10) to determine the bubble or 
grain boundary velocity. 



Fuel stolchloaetry can have a pronounced effect on atomic 
•ab i l i t i es In U02 fuel and thus on grain growth kinetics. Data 
[8 ] on the diffuslvlty of U 3 X e In U 0 2 + x as a function ot f-«l 
stoichiometric condition show that Increased levels of oxygen 
1n solution In UQ» lead to observed Increases in the 
dlffusivity of l j a X e and 8 b K r . For example, a change from 
U0 2 >o to 1JO5 j2 can Increase the diffuslvlty of I 3 3 X e by more 
than two orders of magnitude. Thus, the stoichiometry of the 
oxide can have a significant Impact on atomic mobility and 
grain growth characteristics. Indeed, for the highly oxidizing 
environment of fuel exposed to steam flow at elevated 
tempertures, U0 2can be expected to become hyperstolcMometrlc 
(0 < x < 0.15) during the course of a severe-core-damage 
accident [ 9 ] , 

To account for such oxidation effects, two values of the 
activation energy, Q, are employed 1n the present version of 
FAST6RASS-VFP. For stoichiometric U02 » (nominal grain 
growth), Q « 357 kj/mole. This value 6T Q for stoichiometric 
fuel is close to the value of 360 kJ/M determed by MacEwan and 
Hayashl [10 ] . For hyperstoichiometrlc (oxidized) fue l , the 
activation energy Is decreased to Q » 294 kJ/Hole. approx
imately proportional to the difference In »ct1vat1on energy 
between U02 and U 0 2 + x reported by Turnbull [11] . This value of 
Q, for oxidized U0 2 , was determined by the requirement that the 
integrated intragranular Xe release as calculated by FA5TGRASS-
VFP must be consistent with measured total (end-of-test) 
release values for SFD-ST. 

dC b 

As the boundary moves, the rate —T£- at which fission 
products are swept up by the moving boundary 1s proportional to 
the rate of change of the volume of the grain; I . e . , 

d C nK wC? 0 ? d D » neC.ofv . 

where Cj is the intragranular concentration of a fission 
product, D. is the grain diameter at time t , and e is a factor 
that describes the grain boundary sweeping efficiency. The 
value of e is assumed to be unity for the fission gases, I , and 
Csl (in bubbles), and 0.6 for atomic Cs. The lower value of e 
for Cs Is consistent with the high chemical aff ini ty of Cs for 
U0 2 , other fission products, and metallic inclusions. 

For each fission product, eq. (14) provides one term in 
the overall equations for the various dCj/dt and one term in 
the overall equations for the various Intergranular fission 
products, dCB/dt ( e . g . , see Ref. 3 ) . The bubble rad i i , the 
intra- and Intergranular concentrations of the fission prod
ucts, the grain size, and the fraction of the grain boundary 
area occupied by bubbles (»N fR f /A_ b and «NeR /A_ b in 
equations 10, 13 and 14) are calculated as a function of 
time. The values employed for various quantities used in eqs. 

( 4 E 5 ) and (10-14) are v - 1.0 x l O 1 ' * " 1 , r . • D t / 2 , 0 o • 4 x 
10 b cmVs, and E $ • 453.6 kJ/mole. 

2. FASTGRASS-VFP Model for the Behavior of Fission Products 
During Fuel Liquefaction and Dissolution 

A wide range of material Interaction and phase trans
formation phenomena can be expected at the elevated temper
atures associated with severe core damage accidents; one of the 
more significant being the steam-cladding (Zlrcaloy) reaction, 
with Zr0 2 and oxygen-stabilized alpha-zlrcaloy [a-Zr(O)] 
byproducts. The formation of part ial ly oxidized Zlrcaloy 
species 1n turn can result 1n the reduction of the U02 fuel and 
the formation of a U-Zr-0 ternary phase system (l iquefaction), 
with a pronounced alteration 1n thermal, chemical, and physical 
properties. Significant cladding-fuel Interaction can result 
1n U-Zr eutectlc melting of fuel (1f the eutectlc melting 
temperature 1s attained) and the attendant potential for 
enhanced fission product release from the melt. 

The results of recent experiments [12,13] Indicate that 
molten a-Zr(O) dissolution of UOo fuel 1s I n i t i a l l y controlled 
by wetting characteristics, where reduction of U02 to a 
hyposto1ch1ometr1c '(JO?.,,) condition Is a prerequisite to fuel 
dissolution. The experiments Indicated that the In i t i a l 
kinetics of dissolution were not affected by grain size. I t 
was observed that molten Zlrcaloy f i rs t penetrated UO, only 
along gross macrocracks, rather than at grain boundaries. 
However, once the dissolution process commenced, liquid uranium 
( T m p • 1405 K) apparently precipitates preferentially along the 
u 0 2 - x 9 r a 1 n Interfaces. The formation of the low-melting-point 
U-rlch phase apparently results 1n loss of grain boundary 
cohesion of the polycrystalline fuel and appears responsible 
for sudden fuel dissolution, resulting in gra1n-s1ze particles 
being dispersed 1n a U/Zr-melt phase. As discussed by the 
authors [12,13], the extent of such grain boundary dissolution 
1s controlled not only by contact duration and temperature, but 
also by the total mass of the U0 2/Zr system, the I n i t i a l 
porosity of the U02 sample, and the oxidation state of Zr. 

A model describing the behavior of fission gases and 
volati le fission products during fuel liquefaction and dis
solution has been developed and Incorporated into FASTGRASS-
VFP. Fuel liquefaction Is defined to be the destruction of the 
U02 grain boundaries at fuel temperatures 1n excess of 2170 K 
via reduction of the U02 0 to U0 2_ x with the subsequent 
precipitation of a U-rlcR melt phase along the boundaries. 
Under these conditions, release of fission products occurs pr i 
marily by fission product migration through the liquefied U, or 
U-Zr lamina (or f i lm) , to the fuel surface. Melting of U-Zr 
eutectlc occurs at fuel temperatures 1n excess of 2650 K and 
results 1n gross dissolution of the futl grains. Fission 
product release under eutectlc melt conditions occurs by 
fission product migration through the melt to a free surface. 



Gas bubble mobility In the U/U-Zr melt can occur via bubble 
rise in a viscous l iquid, evaporation-condensation, and volume 
diffusion. 

Escape of gas bubbles from the fuel during liquefaction 
conditions. 1n the absence of strong temperature gradients, Is 
due primarily to the motion of relatively large bubbles unrter 
the action of the gravitational force, through the liquefied 
lamina, to the surface of the fuel (the lamina 1s assumed to be 
1-2 iin thick, and exists along the destroyed grain boundaries). 
This is In contrast to release processes in solid fue l , where 
release can occur directly upon t i e arrival of fission gas at 
the grain edges I f a stable network of Interconnected porosity 
is encountered. 

Modeling of bubble rise In a viscous liquid Is based on an 
estimate of the pore rise time from the Interior of the melt to 
the free surface. An approximation of the bubble velocity can 
he obtained by assuming that bubble Interference during an 
Increment of time Is negligible and variations in properties 
along the distance of travel are minimal. Under such assump
tions, the classical expression for bubble rise In a viscous 
liquid can be employed. I f a submerged, rigid bubble 1s 
allowed to rise from rest In the l iquid, i t wil l accelerate 
until i t reaches a constant terminal velocity ( V t ) . At this 
condition, the effects of gravity (F Q ) and drag (F d ) »re just 
balanced by that due to buoyancy ( F b j ; I . e . , the equilibrium 
force balance for such steady-state bubble rise can be written 
as 

f"b 1 9 ' " K pg * + ^b \ ( V' ( 1 6 ) 

where 
R b » bubble radius 
j>L • l i q u i d fuel density 
g » grav i ta t iona l constant 
p„ » bubble gas density 
uj| » viscosity of l iquef ied f u e l . 

Noting that p. » p , one can express the terminal r ise 
ve loci ty as 9 

Fission gas bubbles can also migrate in the liquid via a 
volume diffusion mechanism. The dlffuslvlty of a bubble of 
radius Rb migrating by volume diffusion Is 

,35 b W u 
(18) 

where fl Is the molecular volume and Du Is the U-atom 
dl f fuslv l ty . 

The U-atom dl f fuslv l ty , D g , 1n molten U0« is based on the 
Sutherland-Einstein model and is given by [14] 

0 » i k T . (19) 
u 4tr u, * ' 

The parameter values used 1n eq. 19 are 

k - 1.38(H)" 1 6 ) erg/K - 1.28(10"J 6) g'cm 2 /s z 'K, 
u, • UO, l iquid viscosity • 4(10" z) g/s'em, 
r, • U-atomic radius • 1.42(10"°) cm, 

. . . k „ • 1.93(10"8)cm2/s K, and 

T • liquid U0 2 /o-Zr(0) temperature. 

From Eq. (19) with the above parameter values, Du • 4.15 x 
10"* enr/s at T « 2200 K. This is to.be compared with a xenon 
dlffuslvlty 1n solid fuel of 2 x 1 0 " " cmz/s based on an 
extrapolation of Cornell's data [ I S ] . 

FASTGRA3S-VFP analyses of the PBF SFD 1-1 test (e .g . , see 
Section 6) Indicate that significant liquefaction-Induced 
release during the test depends on the in i t ia l coalescence and 
growth of relatively small (-0.04 um) diameter bubbles In the 
liquefied material due to a volume diffusion mechanism. Where
as volume diffusion ( i . e . , self diffusion of the U* Ion) 1s 
relatively slow in solid U0 2 , I t appears to be a significant 
factor 1n the motion of small bubbles in liquefied UOJJ. The 
growth of small bubbles In the liquefied material 1s predicted 
to occur mainly by the volume diffusion mechanism until the 
bubbles reach sufficient size such that their mobility by 
viscous flow is high enough to promote appreciable bubble 
sweep-up. Subsequently, the release of fission gas (and other 
fission products trapped In the bubbles) is dominated by the 
motion of relatively large bubbles (-1 um diameter) under 
buoyant forces. I f a relatively large temperature gradient 
exists 1n the material, the bubbles can attain an appreciable 
mobility via the evaporation-condensation mechanism. However, 
as the tests discussed In this paper had relatively small 
temperature gradients, the evaporation-condensation mechanism 
wil l not provide competitive mobilities when compared to 
viscous flow. 

3. Fission Product Behavior 1n Hlgh-Burnup Fuel During ORNL 
In-Cell Heating Tests with No Fuel Liquefaction 

Figures 1 and 2 show FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of fission 
gas and Cs release for ORNL tests HI-1 and HI-3 [16] , and 
compare them with the corresponding measured quantities. The 

http://to.be
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Figure 1 . FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of (a) fission gas and (b) 
cesium release during ORNL test H I -1 , compared with measured 
values. 
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Figure 2. FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of (a) fission gas and (b) 
cesium release during ORNL test HI-3, compared with measured 
values. 



Figure 3. Scanning electron micrographs of H. B. Robinson fuel 
( l e f t ) before and (right) after ORNL test HI-3. 

effects of fuel liquefaction are not considered here, but wi l l 
be discussed in Section 4. Tests HI-1 and HI-3 were conducted 
for 30 min at J673 :. and 20 min at 2273 + 50 K, respectively, 
within a flowing steam environment. The fuel specimens were 
20-cn-long sections of H. B. Robinson fuel rod Irradiated to 
28,000 HUd/NTU. In order to assess correctly the state of the 
fuel prior to the test , a thermally and mechanically coupled 
model consisting of FASTGRASS-VFP and the LIFE-LUR fuel be
havior code was used for the in-reactor Irradiation period 
[ 3 ] . The total gas releasee! during the Irradiation was about 
0 .2t . 

The value of Q for stoichiometric U02 QQ was used for both 
test simulations: This resulted 1n predictions of no grain 
growth for HI-1 and a 26-451 increase In grain size for HI-3. 
These grain growth predictions are consistent witr microscopic 
observations. Figure 3 shows scanning electron micrographs of 
H. B. Robinson fuel specimens before and after test HI-3; the 
grain size before transient heating was approximately 4.2 urn, 
whereas post-test examination indicates an ~50% increase in 
grain <<;?- More detailed microscopic results are presented in 
Ref. 17. 

In order to reflect the reported experimental uncertainty 
in temperature for test HI-3, each part of Figure 2 includes 
three predicted curves, which correspond to test temperatures 

of 2273 + 50 K. Also shown in Figure 2 are the predictions of 
the theory 1n the absence of grain growth. On the basis of the 
reasonable agreement between theory and data for flssior gas 
and Cs release when a grain-growth/grain-boundary-sweeping 
mechanism 1s operative (Figure 2 ) , and the agreement between 
predicted and observed end-of-test grain size, I t Is concluded 
that grain boundary sweeping of fission products Is a key 
mechanism for moving fission products from within the grains to 
the grain boundaries under HI-3 test conditions. 

I t should be noted that whereas partial oxidation of the 
cladding was observed after tests HI-3, no visual evidence of 
appreciable fuel oxidation was detected [17 ] . This result is 
consistent with the use of the stoichiometric grain growth law 
within FASTGRASS-VFP for H I -1 , HI-3, and Hl-4 (see Section 4) 
test conditions. 

Figure 4 shows FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of fission gas 
and Cs release for test HI-2 [16 ] . The HI-2 test specimen was 
similar to those used 1n tests HI- I and HI-3. Test HI-2 was 
conducted for 20 min at about 1973 K in flowing steam. 
Metallographlc examination [16,17] of the tested fuel specimen 
revealed extensive fractures In the cladding, essentially 
complete oxidation to Zr0 2 , and evidence tx fuel-cllidding 
Interaction. Thus, i t seems l ikely that fuel oxidation did 
occur during test HI-2, 1n contrast to tests H I - 1 , HI-3, and 
HI-4. Each part of Figure 4 shows predicted curves obtained 
with both the stoichiometric ("iiominal") grain growth activa
tion energy (maximum fuel temperature • 1973 K) and the 
hyperstolchlometrlc ("enhanced") grain growth activation energy 
(maximum fuel temperature • 1973 + 50 K), as well as the 
predictions of the theory for tne case of no grain growth 
(maximum fuel temperature • 1973 K). For the cases xhere the 
hyperstolchlometrlc grain growth actlvstlon energy 1J used, 
there Is reasonable agreement between theory and experiihCr.c. 
Thus, both the experimental results available to date and the 
FASTGRASS-VFP analyses (Figure 4) Indicate that the U02 

dlffuslvl t les were enhanced to some extent during test HI-2 
owing to U02 oxidation to U 0 2 + x . 

4. Fission Product behavior 1n High-Burnup Fuel During ORNL 
In-Cell Heating Tests with Fuel Uquefactlor. 

Figure 5 shows FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of fission gas 
release for test HI-3 with and without the effects of fuel 
liquefaction, compared with the experimental observations. As 
discussed 1n Section 3 and shown 1n F1gs. 2 and 5 (dashed 
curve), the FASVGRASS-VFP calculations made with the assumption 
of no liquefaction are in good agreement with the data. The 
calculations made with the assumption that fuel liquefaction 
occurred 1n test HI-3 (solid curve 1n Fig. 5) show a 
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Figure 5. FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of fission gas release 
during ORNL test HI-3 (max. fuel temperature • 2273 K) with and 
without the effects of fuel liquefaction, compared with 
measured values. 

degradation 1n the fission gas release, and are not 1n 
agreement with the data. Tr« reason for this result 1s that 
during fuel liquefaction, the resultant enhanced growth of 
fission gas bubbles 1n the liquefied lamina bordering the U02 

grains reduces grain growth rates and reduces grain-boundary 
sweeping of intragranular fission products Into the liquefied 
region. In addition, Just subsequent to fuel liquefaction, 
fission product release rates are reduced owing to decreased 
mobility 1n a viscous medium as compared to vapor transport 
through Interconnected tunnels. The effect of redjced grain 
growth rates during fuel liquefaction 1s demonstrated 1,t Fig. 
6, which shows FASTGRASS-VFP predictions for grain growth 
during test HI-3 with and without the effects of fuel 
liquefaction. Also shown 1n F1g. 6 Is the reported grain size 
observed 1n the post-tested fue l . As shown In F1g. 6, the 
predicted grain size without the effects of fuel liquefaction 
1s consistent with the observations, whereas the calculated 
grain size for the case of fuel liquefaction Is substantially 
below the reported values. The FASTGRASS-VFP results for 
fission gas release and grain growth during test HI-3 1n the 
absence of any fuel liquefaction are consistent with the result 
that only minimal evidence of any fuel liquefaction was 
observed 1n test HI-3 [18] . 
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Figure 6. FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of grain growth during 
ORNL test HI-3 with and without the effects of fuel 
liquefaction, compared with measured values. 

Figure 7 shows FASTGRASS-VFP results for fission gas 
release during test HI-4 with and without the effects of fuel 
liquefaction, compared to the experimental observations. The 
fuel specimen for test HI-4 [16] consisted of a 20.3-cm-long 
fuel segment from a rod which had been Irradiated in the Peach 
Bottom-? reactor to about 10,100 HUd/MTU. Again, FASTGRASS-
VFP/LIFE-LWR was used to simulate the Irradiation period prior 
to the transient test . About 91 fission gas release occurred 
from this rod during the i rradiat ion. Test HI-4 consisted of 
20 min at a temperature of 2273 • 50 K 1n a flowing steam-
helium atmosphere. (These temperatures have been revised 
upward [18] from those referred to 1n Ref. 16.) 

Grain boundary liquefaction of the fue l , I . e . , formation 
of liquid uranium at temperature, was observed In portions of 
the fue l , principally near large amounts of Zircaloy [18] . As 
shown in Fig. 7, the FASTGRASS-VFP results for fission gas 
release during test HI-4 under liquefaction conditions are 
consistent with this observation. The calculations made with 
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Figure 7. FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of fission gas release 
during ORNL test HI-4 (max. fuel temperature • 2273 K) with and 
without the effects of fuel liquefaction, compared with 
measured values. 

the assumption of no fuel liquefaction effects (dashed Hne) 
substantially overpredlct the reported data. In addition, the 
FASTGRASS-VFP prediction of <10X Increase 1n grain size is 
consistent with the observation of no grain growth within a 15% 
uncertainty range [17] . 

5. Fission Product Behavior in Trace-Irradiated and Hlgh-
Burnup Fuel During SFD Tests in the PBF Reactor with No 
Fuel Liquefaction 

The SFD-ST experiment [19] consisted of a 32-rod bundle of 
PWR-type fuel rods, 0.91 m long and enclosed 1n an Insulated 
shroud. The bundle was subjected to a slow heatup (-2 h) in an 
oxygen-rich environment to about 1*00 K 1n the lower part of 
the fuel bundle and about 1800 K in the upper portion of the 
bundle and then rapid heatup (-10 m1n) to 2400 K, followed by a 
rapid quench and coolant reflond. Considerable cladding 
oxidation and melting, fuel liquefaction, and fuel fragmen
tation occurred. The SFD 1-1 test [19] also consisted of a 32-
rod bundle, but the temperature transient consisted of a rapid 
heatup (~30 nrin) 1n a steam-starved environment to 2400 K 
followed by a slow cool down (-20 min) without a rapid quench. 
The effective burnup levels for SFD-ST and SFO 1-1 are 88.9 and 
79.1 MWd/MTU, respectively. 



y | In Figure 3, the measured fission gas release rates for 
" • SFD-ST are compared with the release rates predicted by 

FASTGRASS-VFP on the basis of both the stoichiometric (nominal) 
and hyperstolchlometrlc (enhanced) grain growth activation 
energies. The enhanced grain growth activation energy, which 
Is assumed to be activated at the time when the peak fuel 
temperatures exceed 1900 K, gives rise to a release rate curve 
that simulates the trend of the ST data, whereas the nominal 
value of Q gives release rates that are approximately an order 
of magnitude below the data at fuel temperatures >1900 K. Such 
differences In predicted relaase characteristics due to grain-
growth/ grain-boundary-sweeping effects are further I l lustrated 
1n Figure 9, which shows intragranular fission gas retention 
during SFD-ST as predicted by FASTGRASS-VFP. I f nominal grain 
growth occurs, the majority of the fission gas 1s predicted to 
remain trapped within the grain inter ior , with a total frac
tional retention of greater than 801 even as fuel temperatures 
approach 2400 K. However, i f the grain growth 1s enhanced 
owing to fuel oxidation, a much larger fraction of the 
Intragranular gas Is swept to grain boundaries, with only -*10X 
retention within grains at fuel temperatures of ~2400 K. Such 
predictions clearly i l lustrate the Important Influence of the 
grain-growth/ sweeping process on the morphology and attendant 
release behavior of gaseous and volati le fission products. 
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Figure 8. FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of fission gas release 
rates during the SFD-ST experiment, compared with the measured 
values and those obtained from NUREG-0772. 
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Figure 9. FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of fission gas retained 
Intragranularly at the hottest fuel region during the SFD-ST 
experiment, just prior to quench. 

Figure 10 shows FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of grain growth 
In the hottest fuel region of SFD-ST for the cases of nominal 
and enhanced grain growth. The theory predicts more than a 
twofold increase 1n grain size (for a 10-un in i t i a l grain size) 
when the hyperstolchlometrlc grain growth activation energy Is 
Invoked. Since the steam flow conditions of the SFD-ST scoping 
test produced an oxidizing environment, enhanced grain growth 
appears appropriate for this analysis. The analysis 1s also 
consistent with the fuel-oxidation-enhanced grain growth noted 
1n the PBF-SFD scoping test [19] , where both u40g precipitates 
and a substantial Increase In grain size were noted upon post-
test fuel examination. 

In Table I , FASTGRASS-VFP predictions for fission product 
release during SFD-ST are compared with the measured values. 
The calculations shown 1n Table I were made by assuming that 
the requench provided the appropriate mechanisms ( e . g . , fuel 
fracturing) for the release of the majority of the fission 
products predicted to be on the grain boundaries. (FASTGRASS-
VFP does not currently contain a model for requench-induced 
processes, e .g . , grain boundary fracturing.) 
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Figure 10. FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of grain growth in the 
hottest fuel region during the SFO-ST experiment. 

As was stated previously, the value of the activation 
energy, Q, for grain boundary motion in hyperstoichiometric U0£ 
was determined by the requirement that the integrated 
intragranular Xe release as calculated by FASTGRASS-VFP must be 
consistent with measured tot* l (end-of-test) release values for 
SFD-ST. Thus, the agreement between the Xe release predictions 
and the SFD-ST measured values, shown in Table I , is a conse
quence of this procedure for determining a value of 0 for 
oxidized U0 2 . However, the successful interpretation of the HI 
test series 1-4 (Figs. I , 2, 4-7) and of the trends of the SFD-
ST and SFD 1-1 fission gas release rate data (Figs. 8 and 11), 
as well as the reasonable agreement between the predicted 
integral releases of I and Cs and the SFD-ST data (shown in 
Table I ) , supports the hypotheses set forth in this paper. 

The theory predicts that in the absence of a requench (and 
fuel l iquefaction), very l i t t l e fission product release would 
have occurred during SFD-ST. The reason for this result is 
that owing to the low concentrations of fission gas in this 
trace-irradiated, low-burnup fue l , ^ier^ l i t t l e Interconnection 
of fission gas bubbles is predicted to occur on the grain faces 
and along the grain edges. This is in contrast to the ORML 
transient tests on high-burnup fuel described ear l ier . The 
relat ively high concentration of fission gas in the high-burnup 
fuel enables a high degree of bubble interconnection to occur, 
with subsequent venting of the retained fission products. 

Table I 

FASTGRASS-VFP PREDICTIONS OF FISSION PRODUCT RELEASE DURING 
THE SFO-ST TEST, COMPARED WITH THE MEASURED VALI'̂ S 

Fraction Released 
Fission 
Product 

FASTGRASS-VFP 
Calculation 

Collection Tank 
Measurement 

Xe 
Cs 
I 

0.50 
0.39 
0.51 

~0.50* 
~0.32 
.0.49 

•Obtained from integration of the release rate data. 

In Figure 11, the measured fission gas release rates for 
the SFD 1-1 test are compared with the release rates predicted 
by FASTGRASS-VFP for UO, and U0 2 + . FASTGRASS-VFP predictions 
for UOp+x are based on the stoichiometric (nominal) grain 
growth activation energy for fuel temperatures <1900 K, and on 
the hyperstoichiometric (enhanced) grain growth activation 
energy invoked at the time when the peak fuel temperatures 
exceed 1900 K. The predicted release rates are seen to 
Increase dramatically upon the ini t iat ion of grain-growth-
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Figure 11. FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of fission gas release 
rates during the SFD 1-1 experiment, compared with the measured 
values and those obtained from NUREG-0772. 



induced sweeping of entrapped intragranular bubbles to grain 
boundaries. Without such grain-growth-induced sweeping, l i t t l e 
gas release is predicted for such low-burnup fuel . Such 
calculations clearly i l lustrate the point that for low-burnup 
fue l , in the absence of fuel liquefaction the majority of the 
fission products remali trapped within the grain interior until 
elevated temperatures cause sweeping of fission products to 
grain surfaces and open pores. 

Although the in i t i a l release characteristics are modeled 
fa i r ly well by FASTGRASS-VFP, the total fractional release for 
the SFD 1-1 test is underpredicted by an order of magnitude 
( i . e . , 0.5-2* total predicted re.ease versus »20T measured 
release for the tes t ) . This is attributed to the fact that 
during grain growth, the fission gases are predicted to be 
swept to grain boundaries, where the gas is trapped. Owing to 
the absence of quench-induced grain separation in the SFD 1-1 
test , and the fact that the gas release that accompanies fuel 
liquefaction [21] has not been included in the analysis leading 
to Fig. 11, the model predicts gas accumulation at grain sur
faces. In actuality the following morphology sequence, leading 
to fission product release for the SFD 1-1 test , appears 
probable: (1) In i t i a l high gas retention within individual 
grains due to entrapment of gaseous fission products as 
individual atoms or intragranular microbubbles, with negligible 
gas release; (2) grain-growth-induced intragranular microbubble 
sweeping to grain boundaries at temperatures above ~1900 K, 
with gas accumulation at grain boundaries and ini t iat ion of 
slow gas release; and (3) destruction of the grain boundary 
structure by fuel liquefaction (to be discussed in Section 6 ) , 
with attendant rapid gas release. 

Figures 8 and 11 also show fission gas release rates as a 
function of fuel temperature for the SFD-ST and SFD 1-1 tests, 
respectively, as calculated from an extrapolation of the 
empirical temperature correlations given in NUREG-0772 [20 ] . 
As indicated ear l ier , the FASTGRASS-VFP-predicted release rates 
simulate the trend of the data quite well; however, these rates 
are about 4 orders of magnUjde lower than the predicted rates 
based upon the NUREG-0772 temperacjre correlations. This 
discrepancy is due, in part, to the fission product morphology 
characteristics of the trace-irradiated fuel employed in the 
SFO-ST and SFD 1-1 tests. The NUREG-0772 correlations were 
developed primarily from release experience for medium- to 
high-burnup fuel under relatively isothermal test conditions; 
in contrast, the SFO-ST and SFD 1-1 tests were non-isothermal, 
and the fuel used in these tests was essentially fresh (except 
for the development of a small inventory of fission products at 
an effective burnup level of approximately 0.0089 atom-
percent). FASTGRASS-VFP analyses indicate that for trace-
Irradiated fuel , the vast majority of both fission gases and 
volatiles ( I and Cs) are s t i l l retained within the interior of 
individual grains either as Individual atoms or as newly 

nucleated Intragranular microbubbles. FASTGRASS-VFP 
calculations Indicate that such morphology will exist until 
grain growth causes the sweeping of intragranular microbubbles 
to grain boundaries. Since grain growth normally requires fuel 
temperatures 1n excess of 1900 K, significant release during 
the heatup phase of these PBF/SFD tests is precluded. Only 
when temperatures above 1400 K cause destruction of the grain 
boundary structure (by liquefaction, eutectic fuel melting 
and/or quench-induced processes such as grain boundary frac
turing) is significant release predicted for such low-burr up 
fue l . 
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Figure 12. FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of fission gas release 
during the SFD 1-1 experiment for UOg fuel composition, as a 
function of fuel burnup. 

The effect of burnup on fission product release and grain 
growth 1s further demonstrated 1n Figs. 12-16, which show 
F̂ STGRASS-VFP predictions for SFD 1-1 accident conditions as a 
function of as-1rradlated burnup. These calculations do not 
Include the effects of fuel liquefaction and quench-induced 
release processes (see Section 6 ) . Figs. 12-13 and 14-15 show 
results for U0;> and UOg/UOj.,. fuel compositions, respectively 
( i . e . , analogous to the two FASTGRASS-VFP curves shown in Fig. 
10). Figure 12 shows that for U0 2 , the fractional transient 
gas release increases with irradiation time to a maximum value 
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Figure 14. FASTSRASS-VFP predictions of fission gas release 
during the SFO 1-1 experiment for W>2 / U 02+x fuel compositions, 
as a function of fuel burnup. 
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Figure 15. FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of grain growth during 
the SFD 1-1 experiment for U0 2 /U0 2 + x fuel compositions, as a 
function of fuel burnup. 

of 13.8% at 6 a t . I burnup. The reason for this increase In 
transient gas release with as-1rrad1ated burnup Is that the 
Mgher-burnup fuel develops more and larger fission gas bubbles 
on the grain boundaries, which provide an Increased degree of 
Interconnection to a free surface. The transient gas release 
from U02 is limited to relatively moderate values because of 
the limited degree of grain growth, as shown 1n F1g. 13. 
Transient fission gas release for U 0 2 / U 0 2 ^ fuel compositions 
Is predicted to Increase dramatically as the as-1rrad1ated 
burnup Is increased from 0.01 to -3 a t . t (see Fig. 14). 
However, above ~3 a t . t burnup, the predicted fission gas 
ralease decreases and tends to saturate at a relatively 
constant value. Again, the reason for the dramatic Increase in 
transient gas release for burnups between 0.01 and 3 a t . t Is 
the Increased degree of Interconnection of grain boundary 
porosity to a free surface. At burnups > 3 a t . t , however, the 
fission gas release 1s limited by a substantial decrease 1n the 
grain boundary sweeping of Intragranular gas to the grain 
surface; this 1s due to a decrease in the predicted grain 
growth, which Is a consequence of the Increased development of 
fission gas bubbles on the grain boundaries (see Fig. 15). 



6. Fission Product Behavior 1n Trace-irradiated and H1gh-
Burnup Fuel During SFD Tests In the PBF Reactor with Fuel 
Liquefaction 

Fig. 16 shows the results of FASTGRASS-VFP calculations 
for SFD 1-1 type accident conditions with and without the 
effects of fuel liquefaction. As discussed in Section 5, the 
predicted release in the absence of fuel liquefaction and/or 
dissolution is much lower than the measured amounts. The 
theory predicts an enhanced release of 'ission gas from this 
trace-irradiated fuel subsequent to fuel liquefaction (solid 
curve in Fig. 16). FASTGRASS-VFP analyses of the SFD 1-1 test 
indicate that significant liquefaction release during the test 
depends on the in i t i a l coalescence and growth of relatively 
small (~0.04-n»-diameter) bubbles 1n the liquefied material due 
to a volume diffusion mechanism. Whereas volume diffusion 
( i . e . , self diffusion of the U ion) is relatively slow 1n 
solid U0 2 . it appears to be a significant facto.- in the motion 
of small bubbles in liquefied UO?. The growth of small bubbles 
in the liquefied material is predicted to occur mainly by the 
volume diffusion mechanism until the bubbles reach sufficient 
site such that their nubility by viscous flow is high enough to 
promote appreciable bubble sweep-up. Subsequently, the release 
of fission gas (and other fission products trapped in the 
bubb'»s) is dominated by the motion of relatively large bubbles 
{-I un diameter) under buoyant forces. The FASTGRASS-VFP 
result for total fission gas release during SFD 1-1 with 
liquefaction (solid cjrve in Fig. 16) is in reasonable 
agreement with the measured quantity [19] . In trace-Irradiated 
fue l , because of the low level of interconnected porosity, fuel 
liquefaction provides the major release paths. 

In high-burnup fuel , under fuel liquefaction conditions, 
the resultant enhanced growth of fission gas bubbles 1n the 
liquefied material surrounding the grains reduces grain growth 
rates and grain boundary sweeping of intragranular fission 
products into the liquefied lamina. In addition, just sub
sequent to fuel liquefaction in high-burnup fuel , fission 
product release rates are reduced owing to a decreased mobility 
in a viscous medium as compared to vapor transport through 
interconnected tunnels. This situation is evident in Fig. 17, 
which shows the predictions of the theory for a SFD 1-1 type 
accident scenario with fuel Irradiated to 3 a t . t burnup. As 
shown 1n Fig. 17, the occurrence of fuel liquefaction reduces 
the fission gas release rates and the overall fission gas 
released is less than that predicted to be released with no 
fuel liquefaction. 

Fuel temperatures in SFD 1-1 exceeded the U-Zr eutectic 
melting temperature (these revised temperatures have not been 
used in the analysis presented here), and gross UO-, dissolution 
was observed in addition to U02 liquefaction [22 ] . FASTGRASS-
VTP results for the case of gross 00^ dissolution Indicate an 
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Figure 16. FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of fission gas release 
during the SFD 1-1 experiment with and without the effects of 
fuel liquefaction. 
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Figure 17. FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of fission gas release 
from fuel Irradiated to 3 at.X burnup and subjected to a SFD 1-
1 test scenario with and without the effects of fuel lique
faction. 



enhanced release for both trace-Irradiated and hlgh-burnup fuel 
under SFO 1-1 type accident scenarios. A description of the 
FASTGRASS-VFP dissolution theory and results for SFO accident 
conditions tri l l be presented 1n future publications. 

7. Conclusions 
The results of the FASTGRASS-VFP analysis Indicate that 

for the SFO-ST and SFO 1-1 tests, the sequence of events 
leading to fission product release appears to be as follows: 
(1) I n i t i a l high fission-product retention within Individual 
grains due to entrapment of fission products as Individual 
atoms or intragranular mlcrobubbles, with negligible release; 
(2) grain-growth-induced Intragranular atomic and mlcrobubble 
sweeping to grain boundaries at temperatures 1n excess of 
1900 K, with attendant bubble growth and gas accumulation at 
the grain boundaries and In i t ia t ion of slow gas and VFP 
release; and (3) destruction of the grain boundary structure 
via fuel liquefaction and/or quench-Induced processes ( e . g . , 
grain boundary fracturing), with attendant rapid Intergranular 
gas release. Subsequently, enhanced release due to gross 
dissolution (eutectlc melting) may occur. 

FASTGRASS-VFP theory Is 1n reasonable agreement with the 
observed fission product behavior of hlgh-burnup fuel during 
the ORNL high-temperature heating tests. The results of the 
analysis indicate that a gra1n-growth/gra1n-boundary-sweep1ng 
mechanism Is responsible for the relatively large Intra
granular fission product release predicted to occur during the 
majority of these tests. FASTGRASS-VFP-pred1cted grain sizes 
for tests H I - i , HI-2, HI-3 and NI-4 are 1n reasonable agreement 
with grain growth observations made on the tested fue l . The 
measured grain growth for the hlgh-burnup fuel used In these 
ORNL high-temperature heating tests 1s substantially less than 
the observed grain growth for the PBF tests on trace-1rrad1ated 
fue l . These results are interpreted 1n the context of the 
theory for gra1n-growth/gra1n-boundary-sweep1ng 1 r. that the 
accumulation of fission products on the grain boundaries of 
high-burnup fuel retards grain boundary movement. 

The FASTGRASS-VFP model for the behavior of fission 
products during fuel liquefaction conditions was applied to the 
Interpretation of the NRC-s?onsored SFO tests in the PBF 
reactor, and the HI test series performed at ORNL. In i t i a l 
results indicate that whereas fuel liquefaction leads to an 
enhanced release of fission products 1n trace-1rrad1ated fuel , 
the occurrence of fuel liquefaction 1n hlgh-burnup fuel can 
degrade fission product release. In t race- imdia ted fue l , 
because of the low level of Interconnected porosity, fuel 
liquefaction provides the major release paths. ',n high-burnup 
fue l , under fuel liquefaction conditions, the resultant 
enhanced growth of fission gas bubbles in the liquefied 

material reduces grain growth rates and grain boundary sweeping 
of intragranular fission products Into the liquefied region. 
In addition, just subsequent to fuel liquefaction 1n hlgh-
burnup fue l , fission product release rates are reduced because 
of the decreased mobility of gas bubbles In a viscous medium as 
compared to vapor transport through Interconnected tunnels. 
FASTGRASS-VFP fission gas release and grain growth results for 
ORNL tests HI-3 (minimal liquefaction observed, fuel tem
perature • 2273 K) And HI-4 (fuel liquefaction observed 1n the 
form of a U-rlch melt phase on the grain boundaries, tem
perature • 2273 K) are 1n good agreement with the reported 
results. Test HI-3 had about 60t fission gas release, while 
HI-4 had about 20% release. Grain size 1n HI-3 Increased by 
about 50t, while HI-4 had no grain growth within the 1SS 
experimental uncertainties. The analyses also Indicate that 
gross UOj dissolution due to U-Zr eutectlc melting leads to 
enhanced release for both trace-Irradiated and hlgh-burnup 
fuel . 

The results of FASTGRASS-VFP analyses Indicate that an 
extrapolation of the NUREG-0772 correlations, which are based 
primarily upon medium- to Mgh-burnup data, to determine 
release characteristics for the trace-Irradiated fuel employed 
In the PBF tests should be performed with caution. This 1s 
because at extremely low burnup, there does not exist a 
sufficient Inventory of fission gases to precipitate the 
development of a network of Interconnected porosity necessary 
for gas release from the fuel Interior to the pellet surface. 
Only upon In i t iat ion of enhanced grain growth at elevated 
temperatures (>1900 K), and destruction of the grain boundary 
structure by liquefaction and/or quench-induced processes, 
would significant release be expected for these low-burnup 
conditions. 
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Abstract 

Results are presented of fission product release behavior 
observed during four severe fuel damage tests on bundles of 
UO? fuel rods. Transient temperatures up to fuel melting 
were obtained In the tests that included both rapid quench and 
slow cooldown. low and high (36 GWd/t) burnup fuel and the 
aodltlon of Ag-In-Cd control rods. Release fractions of major 
fission product species and release rates of noble gas species 
are reported. Significant differences In release behavior are 
discussed between heatup and cooldown periods, low and high 
burnup fuel and long- and short-lived fission products. 
Explanations are offered for the probable reasons for the 
observed differences and recommendations for further studies 
are given. 

INTRODUCTION 
Four severe fuel damage experiments have recently been 

completed at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. This 
series of 1n-plle tests 1s part of the Severe Fuel Damage 
iSFO) Research Program' initiated by the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission and sponsored by an International group 
o' partners.2 Table 1 summarizes the varied conditions of 
the four tests which were conducted In the Power Burst 
Facility, a 30 W test reactor modified specifically for the 
SFD tests. 

• Hi;* work :s p*r o! :hc Severe l;ue. [umagc Program sponsored by the US Nuclear 
RetjuiaMr> Committor, .in.: nt ;n!«rnir.;on». partners. DOE Contra..! No. AC07-76ID0I570. 

The objective of the SFD test series Is to obtain the 
data necessary to understand fuel behavior, fission product 
release, deposition and transport, and hydrogen generation 
during severe accidents. This paper summarizes the principal 
fission product behavior results of the test series and 
discusses the Interpretation of certain key findings. 

TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF THE PBf SFO TEST CONDITIONS 

Test 
Date 

Heating 
Rate 

Number 
Rods 

Fuel 
Burnup 
(«*Vt.Ml 

Nominal 
Coolant 
Flow 
|q/») 

Cooldown 
Node 

Post Test 
Conditions 

SFD-ST 
Oct. 
196? 

0.13 K/s 
to 1700 K 
10.0 K/s 
to 2400 K 

32 90 16.0 Water 
quench 

Steam rich, 
63% oxida
tion, partial 
fuel lique
faction 

SFO 1-1 
Sept. 
1983 

0.4S K/s 
to 1300 It 
1.3 K/s 
to 1700 K 
30 K/s 
to 2400 K 

32 80 0.7 Slow 
steam 

Steam starved, 
SOX 
oxidation, 
extensive 
liquefaction 

SfO 1-3 
Aug. 
1984 

1200 K 
3.7 K/s 
to 1700 K 
30 K/s 
to 2400 K 

26 
2 
4 

36,000 0.7 
80 
empty Zr 
guide tubes 

Steam 
and 
argon 

Similar to 
SFO 1-1, 
but less 
liquefaction 

SFD 1-4 
Feb. 
19BS 

0.S K/s 
to 1200 K 
1.8 K/s 
to 1700 K 
18 K/s 
to 2400 K 

26 
2 
4 

36,000 0.9-l.S 
B0 
Ag-In-Cd 
control rods 
in 2r guide 
tubes 

Slow 
argon 

Examination 
In progress, 
test was 
similar to 
SfD 1-1, 
but Ag-ln-Cd 
control rod 
melt 

Each of the four tests consisted of a one-meter-long 
bundle of U0 2 fuel pins arranged In an array with PWP, spacing and Inconel grid spacers. 32-trace Irradiated fuel 
rods were Included In the first and second tests. High 
burnup, (-36 GMd/t) fuel i ods and zlrcaloy guide tubes were 
used In the third and fourth tests Four Ag-In-Cd control 
rods were also Included In the fourth test. Figure 1 
Illustrates the cross-section of the Test SFD 1-4 bundle that 
Included twenty-six Irradiated fuel rods with two Instrumented 
fresh fuel rods and four stainless steel clad Ag-In-Cd control 
rods In zlrcaloy guide tubes. 



Ml Pressure regulator line 

Bypass How up 

Zr inner l iner. 
0.76 mm thick 

ZrOi insulation. 
7 87 mm thick 
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control rods (4) 
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tube. 164 94 mm ID 

Figure l . Cross-sectional diagram of SFD 1-4 test bundle. 

fell ilered 
gas samples 

DN — Dalayed neutron 
IC — Gfoss gamma 
Nal—Gross gamma 

r w J Ga—Gamma spaclrumeler samptas 

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of PBF effluent sampling and raonitoring system as configured for the SFO 1-4 test. 

Each lest bundle was contained In a high pressure tube In 
the center of the PBF reactor during testing. Coolant water 
was delivered to each bundle at controlled flowrates and 
bundle effluent was monitored and collected to characterize 
fission product and hydrogen behavior. Figure 2 Illustrates 
the arrangement of the test bundle and the effluent sampling 
and monitoring system for the SFO 1-4 test. The sampling and 
monitoring system was slightly different for each test, 
because beneficial features and Impovements were added 
following each of the first three tests beginning In 
September 1983. 

The severe transient of each test was achieved by 
reducing coolant flow to the bundle and Increasing fission 
power. Fuel rod temperatures rose slowly In the SFO-ST and 
more rapidly 1n the other three tests up to -1700 K where 
the rapid exothermic oxidation of the zlrcaloy cladding 
Increased the temperatures very rapidly. Peak fuel 
temperatures reached -2800 K over large regions of the 
bundles and -3100 K In small local regions. The SFD-ST was 
cooled rapidly from peak temperature by refloodlng the 
bundle. The other three tests were slow cooled using low flow 
rates of steam and argon gas. The SFO 1-1 test was reflooded 
after temperatures had decreased to <1000 K. The SFO 1-3 
and 1-4 tests were not reflooded until several days post test. 
Release fractions 

Total release fractions measured In each test were 
determined by summing the measered quantities found In various 
locations throughout the bundle and effluent system. Table II 
lists the results for most sources. Deposition and chemical 

TABLE I I . COMPARISON Of RELEASE FRACTIONS MEASURED DURING PBF TESTS 

Test 

Element SfD-ST <rD 1-1 SFO 1-3 SFO 1-4 

Noble Gas' -O.SO 0.024-
0.013 

0 .07 -
0.19 

0 . 3 0 -
0.S1 

I o d l n * 0 .51 0.12 b b 

Cesium 0.3? 0.09 b b 

T e l l u r i u m 0.40 0.01 b b 

Barium 0.01 6E-03 b r 

a. Range of values reflect Isotoplc differences 

b. Oata unavailable at this time. 



reaction of certain fission products complicate definition of 
their behavior. On-line gamma spectrometer measurements, 
although exceedingly useful for characterizing noble gas 
release behavior, must be carefully corrected for background 
and plateout signals before volatile fission products can be 
properly Investigated. The high steam flow rate used 1n the 
SFO-ST minimized this deposition problem, but the steam 
starved condition of the other three tests resulted 1n very 
low flow rates and significant deposition throughout the 
effluent system. Post transient reflood during the first two 
tests moved much of the deposited material downstream to the 
collection tank, but the third and fourth tests were net 
reflooded until several weeks post test to allow removal of 
deposition samples and characterization of preflush 
deposition. The release fractions listed In Table II for the 
SFD-ST have been partly corroborated by retained fission 
product measurements In the post test bundle examination, but 
the other bundle examinations are still Incomplete. 
Additionally, release fractions for the SFO 1-3 and 1-4 tests 
are still being measured. Release fractions, other than noble 
gas. are not yet available. 

The release fractions of the SFD-ST and the SfO 1-4 test 
are generally larger than those of the SFO 1-1 and 1-3 tests. 
Several contributing factors can help explain this 
difference. Although the SFO-ST Included a long slow heatup 
allowing greater time for fission product release, the highest 
temperatures should dominate simple dlffuslonal release. Only 
-3 mln elapsed from the time the bundle peak tempeiature 
reached 2000 K and the Initiation of reflood and quench. The 
time above 2000 K was estimated to be -8 mln for the SFO 1-1 
test and -12 mln for the SFO 1-3 test. The SFD 1-4 test was 
the most severe In terms of temperature excursion, having a 
peak bundle temperature above 2000 K for -18 mln. Thus, 
tlme-at-temperature alone cannot explain the large releases 
observed during the SFD-ST. Other mechanisms that can affect 
fuel morphology and fission product release must be 
responsible. Oxidation of the UO? fuel, llquefacatlon of 
fuel by molten zlrcaloy and fuel fracturing during quench from 
high temperature are possible causes of the enhanced release 
observed during the SFO-ST. Post test examination of the 
SFD-ST bundle Indicated that significant oxidation cf fuel had 
occurred. The few samples analyzed Indicated very high oxygen 
to metal ratios. Approximately 10% of the fuel was partially 
or completely dissolved In molten zlrcaloy. Extensive grain 
boundary shattering was not Identified, but grain growth and 
grain boundary Interllnkage was observed. Several large 
fractures existed In the prior molten regions of the bundle. 

The relatively small release fractions measured during 
the SFO 1-1 test are explained by the shorter time at 
temperature than the the other tests and the use of trace 
Irradiated fuel. The morphology of low burnup fuel restricts 
the movement of fission gases to the surface for release. As 

Illustrated In Figure 3, after the grain boundaries link up 
and Intergranular channels have developed fission gas release 
Is enhanced. The high burnup fuel used In the SFO 1-3 and 1-4 
tests displayed this enhanced release In both higher Integral 
release fractions and, as discussed later, 1n higher release 
rates at a given fuel temperature. 

Fission Product Locations 
Low Burnup High Burnup 

Figure 3. Illustration of differences in long- and short-lived fission 
product locations in low and high burnup fuel. 

Half-Life Effects 

lhe mlgratlor of fission products from their birth sites 
within fuel grains to the grain boundaries, porous areas and 
fuel-cladding gap of the fuel rods requires a finite time. 
This migration time may vary from several days at normal fuel 
operating temperature to a few seconds at the high 
temperatures produced In severe accidents. The location of 
fission products 1n the fuel therefore will depend on Its age 
and, 1n the case of radioactive species. Its half-life. 
Short-lived fission products ca.i decay before migrating to a 
grain surface or open porosity. Long-lived nuclides will be 
present in higher relative concentrations at grain boundaries 
and 1n porosity. Ourlng heatup 1n a transient, release of the 
aged or longer-lived fission products will lead .md exceed the 
release of the shorter-lived sperles. This effect Is 
demonstrated In the PBF data. Table III compares the Integral 
release fractions of several different noble gas Isotopes 
measured during the SFD tests. In all cases the best estimate 
values of long-lived species exceed those of the short-lived 
species. 



TABLE I I I . RELEASE FRACTION OF NOBLE GAS ITOTOPES MEASURED DURING THE PDF 
SFD TESTS* 

Isotope (half life) SFO 1-1 

0.093*0.034 

SFO 1-3 

0.19010.03* 

SFD 1-4 

85 
Kr (10.7 years) 

SFO 1-1 

0.093*0.034 

SFO 1-3 

0.19010.03* O.SUO. 10 

1 3 1 ,*Xe (11.7 davs) 0.026*0.004 0.080*0.014 --b 
n 3 X e (S.?S days) 0.0S8»0.001 0.11710.0?1 0.30*0.05 
1 3 3 % e (2.19 days) -b 0.070*0.015 --b 

a. Errors are one estimated standard dev ia t ion . 

b. Not detected. 

Further evidence of this phenomenon Is provided by data 
from the effluent gra s samples. The fractions of bundle 
Inventory of the long- and short-lived fission gas Isotopes 
measured In the 18 gas samples collected during the SFD 1-3 
and 1-4 tests (6 unflltered samples 1n each test plus 6 
filtered samples in the SFO 1-4 test) were examined. With few 
exceptions, the fission gas Isotope found with the largest 
fraction was a stable or long-lived specie. In most cases the 
fission gas Isotope with the smallest fraction was a 
short-lived specie. These data Indicate that the release 
rates of fission gas Isotopes vary with t>e decay constant of 
the Isotope and emphasize the Importance of fuel morphology 
effects on source terms. 

Fractional Release Rates 

On-line gamma spectroscopy measurements made during tne 
SFO tests allow evaluation of fractional release rates of 
certain noble gas Isotopes. Of course, stable species were 
not measurable with this technique, but several short-lived 
species were. Figure 4 compares the fractional release rate 
of noble gases measured during the first two tests that 
Included low burnup fuel with that measured during the last 
test that used high burnup fuel. Also Included In the figure 
as a point for comparison 1s the noble gas release correlation 
from NUR£6-077?.3 The data are plotted versus peak fuel 
temperature, although a range of fuel temperatures existed at 
any one time 1n the test bundle. Nevertheless, this technique 
allows comparison from one test to another on a similar basis 
an'' from one time to another with a test. 

The comparison Indicates that the higher burnup fuel 
produced release rates app rox1mately one order of magnitude 
higher than the trace Irradiated fuel during the heatup phase 

7 er 
10" 
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Figure 4. Comparison of noble gas fractional release rates for 
heatup and cooldown periods and for low and high 
burnup fuel. 

of the tests. During cocldown the differences tend to 
disappear and release rates become nearly Identical for both 
the high and low burnup fuels. Of particular Interest 1s the 
magnitude of the release rates on cooldown. At equivalent 
peak fuel temperatures the cocldown release rates are 
approximately 100 times greater than the heatup values. 

The differences In measured 
between low and high burnup are 
morphology effects explained ear 
Figure 3. The differences In re 
cooldown are more complex. 0ur1 
that simulated In the SFO tests, 
Temperature- and oxidation-Indue 
effects fission product mlgratlo 
Liquefaction of fuel by molten z 
the fuel-flsslon product geometr 
differences developed at dlffere 

release rates on heatup 
understandable from fuel 
Her in the context of 
lease between heatup and 
ng a severe transient such as 
fuel morphology changes, 

ed grain growth occurs and 
n within the fuel. 
Ircaloy tends to homogenize 
y eliminating the morphology 
nt burnup levels. 

Apparently release 1s much slower from fuel with the 
original pre-trans1ent morpholoy than 1t 1s from the resulting 
post-transient condition. Hlcro-cracking, grain growth, 
channel Interllnkage, and liquefaction processes may all play 
a part In this observed difference. 

Chemical Considerations 
Differences In the steam flowrates and fission product 

concentrations 1n SFD tests Influence the expected chemical 
forms of the fission products and therefore, their behavior 



after release from the fuel. The procedure used for assessing 
fission product chemical form after release from the fuel 
assumes that thermochemlcal equilibrium 1s • itabllshed for 
fission product-stearc-hydrogen gas mixtures. However, for 
dilute mixtures collision probabilities are reduced, thus the 
question arises as to whether such thermodynamic predictions 
are applicable to the low fission product concentration 
conditions of the SFD-ST and 1-1 tests. To assess this 
question the reaction kinetics of I/Cs/steara/hydrogen was 
Investigated using the reducing conditions of the SFO 1-1 test 
for the following principal reactions: 

k k 
1. Cs «• I • X^^i-Csl «• X 2. Cs • HjO^f^CsOH «• H 

k k 
dl d2 

k k 

3. I • K 2 Z Z T H : * H 4. I • H • X - ^ H I • X 
kd3 kd4 

k , 
5. 1 «• H ; 0 — ^ - H O I • H 

kd5 
where 

k r/k d = exp [-A G°/RTJ. 

For this system of five chemical equations there are 9 
reaction species namely Cs, I, Csl. H 20, CsOH, H, H 2, HI, and HOI and an unspecified specie X that carries off the 
excess kinetic energy. Nine rate equations must be written, 
of which two are presented here; the rate equations for Csl 
and Cs: 

^ f 1 1 = * k M [Cs][I][X] -k d l [CsI}[X] 

j j p 1 = -ter1 [Cs][I][X] *k d 1 [CsI][X] -kr2 [Cs][H20] t k ^ [CsOH] 

where the brackets [] denote concentration In molecules or 
atoms per cubic centimeter. A numerical solution for such a 
system, applied to the fission product concentration 
conditions for test SFO 1-1, Indicates that Cs and I react 

IS) with the more abundant H 20 and Hj species to form 

steaoy-state concentration of CsOH and HI within =10"* s; however since the systems 1s dilute 1n both I and Cs, equilibrium Is not established until sl-10 s for Csl. 
The kinetic calculation results Indicate an ultimate 
partitioning of I at =90* HI as compared to =97% predicted 
by Sallach's thermodynamic model. 4 Such minor differences 
can be explained from variations In free energy of formation 
(AGf) values used 1n these two separate calculations. 
Clearly both the thermodynamic and kinetics predictions 
converge to the same general conclusion that for dilute I and 
Cs mixtures at 1500 K, Csl 1s not the predominant species but 
rather CsOH and HI. 

For the higher concentration conditions of the Irradiated 
fuel tests (SFO 1-3 and 1-4), the predominant form of Iodine 
Is predicted to be Csl. Luminescence mlcroprobe examination 
of samples collected from the plenum region of the SFO 1-3 
test, however, did not. Identify any Csl. 

Research Heeds 
Experience gained from the PBf SFO tests has added 

considerably to the knowledge of fission product release 
behavior during reactor accidents. Analysis of fission 
product behavior In these tests and extrapolation of the PBF 
results to various reactor accident sequences have Identified 
some Important areas of uncertainty where additional research 
should concentrate. 

Host obvious of the fission product behavior 
uncertainties In the SFO tests Is the difference between 
heatup and cooldown release rates. Until the mechanisms 
controlling these phenomena are better understood, the 
calculation of release timing will be Inaccurate and source 
term estimates will be Incorrect. Several processes are 
probably at work simultaneously In the large Integral PBF 
tests. Separation of the processes and Investigation of the 
key controlling processes must be accomplished through 
detailed separate effects studies. Proper choice of the 
separate effects to study must come from analysis of the 
Integral tests using state of the art codes such as SCOAP, 
FASTGRASS, and VICTORIA, and Identification of processes that 
can account for the observed behavior. At ptesent the 
phenomena that appear most Important are fuel liquefaction by 
molten zHcaloy, fuel mUro-cracklng and Interchannel linkage, 
and fuel oxidation at elevated pressure. 

Another key area of uncertainty Is the release behavior 
of the lower volatility fission product species especially at 
tenperatures above 2500 K and pressures of 1000 to 2000 ps1. 
The SFO tests have characterized the relatively small bundle 
release fractions of Ba, Sr, Ru, Zr and Ce but the values are 



all small, <SX of the available Inventory and have i large 
uncertainty. The release behavior of the large rem t.ilrtg 
fractions can be very Important to source term est .ates. If 
these fission product materials are released In-vessel prior 
to core melt and ex-vessel Interaction of the molten core with 
the concrete basemat, then these fission products may be 
trapped In the vessel or primary system and be unavailable for 
Inclusion 1n the source term. Conversely If these materials 
are present during a core concrete Interaction, aerosols may 
be generated containing these species and become a significant 
part of the source te rm. The release behavior of these 
species 1s difficult to Investigate because of the relatively 
small quantities released, the presence of much larger 
quantities of more volatile species, and because the materials 
readily deposit on system surfaces. Several small scale tests 
with well controlled temperatures and complete mass balance 
measurements would be helpful for addressing this Important 
unknown. 

The chfmlcal thermodynamics of principal fission product 
species In the region immediately outside the fuel Is another 
area of uncertainty with Important impact. Modeling the 
behavior of fission products outside the fuel will depend 
strongly on the chemical species formed and their subsequent 
physical and chemical behavior. Specific needs exist In the 
area of tellurium Interaction with zlrcaloy, tin, and silver; 
the dissociation of i.'.r-lecules such as Csl 1n the presence of 
strong radiation fields; the formation of organic Iodine In 
the presence of boron control materials and the potential for 
conversion of low volatile metals to higher volatile oxides, 
e.g. Hb -» Ru0 4. La^O^ -* LaO, and Ce20,3 -» CeO. 
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DETERMINATION OF CHEMICAL CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH 
Csl CAN CAUSE SCC FAILURE OF ZIRCALOY TUBING* 

P. HOFMANN 
Institut fur Material- und Festkorperforschung, 
Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe, 
Karlsruhe, Federal Republic of Germany 

J.SP1NO 
Departamento de Combustibles, 
Centro Atomico Constituyentes, 
Comision Nacional de Energi'a Atomica, 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 

Abstract 

To determine whether Csl can be dissociated by the action of an oxygen potential 
and, therefore, can cause low-ductility failure of Zircaloy cladding due to 
stress coirosion cracking (SCC), out-of-pile creep rupture and burst tests were 
performed. The oxygen potential in the tube specimens was established by various 
metal/metal oxide systems or 0/U ratios of the U0-, . The test parameters were 
selected in such a manner that bust temperatures of about 700 C were obtained. 
The results of the isothermal creep rupture tests with U0- of various 0/U 
ratios showed that at initial oxygen potentials as high as -230 kJ/mol 0_ (which 
corresponds to an 0/U ratio of about 2.04 at 700 C), the Csl dissociates 
sufficiently to cause iodine-induced low-ductility cladding failure. When the 
oxygen potential was set by Mo/MoO_ mixtures, sufficient dissociation of Csl 
took place at much lower oxygen potentials of about -400kJ/mol 0,. With respect 
to the Csl dissociation both the formation of Cs oxides and the possible forma
tion of complex compounds such as Cs uranate and Cs molybdate must be con
sidered. Under these conditions, the I from the Csl behaved like elemental 
iodine. That is, iodine-induced low-ductility failure ot the Zircaloy-4 tubing 
due to SCC occurred when the fission-product element iodine was present as 
either elemental I oi as Csl. 

* Published in Journal of Nuclear Materials 127 <l<>85> 205 220. 



M CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF HALOGEN 
STRESS CORROSION CRACKING OF ZIRCALOY CLADDING 
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Abstract 

The nature and morphology of the crack patterns observed 
in extensive iodine and, to a lesser extent, bromine labora
tory stress corrosion cracking (SCC) tests of Zircaloy is 
uniquely similar to that observed in reactor-induced pellet-
cladding-interaction (PCI) failure of Zircaloy cladding. 
Using experimental evidence from microprobe analyses of high 
burnup fuel rods and high temperature thermodynamic data, 
presented in a companion paper at this meeting, the chemical 
state of the fuel-cladding gap and, in turn, the chemistry of 
halogen SCC of Zircaloy cladding has been reanalyzed. The 
Ciialysis shows the formation of cesium and rubidium zirconate 
in the fuel-cladding gap will generate sufficiently large 
halogen pressures to cause failure of the cladding by SCC. 
This is a significant conclusion since it now provides a 
thermodynamteally feasible argument for PCI failure of the 
Zircaloy cladding by halogen SCC. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The evidence from fractographic examination of failed 
irradiated fuel rod cladding and laboratory tested Zircaloy 
overwhelmingly suggests that pellet-cladding-interaction (PCI) 
is due to stress co-rosion cracking (SCC). SCC requires the 
simultaneous presence of stress and a corrosive environment. 

Although cadmium, cesium, ruthenium and molybdenum have also 
been shown to embrittle Zircaloy |1-4|, the nature and 
morphology of the crack patterns observed in extensive Iodine 
and, to a lesser extent, bromine SCC tests of Zircaloy 1s 
uniquely similar to that observed in scanning electron 
microscopic examination of reactor-induced PCI failures of the 
cladding (5-8|. This suggests that the halogens are the 
principal chemical species causing PCI failure of Zircaloy. 

From a chemical thermodynamic viewpoint, there is a 
formidable limitation to this mechanism. The fission product 
yields of the alkali metals (Cs, Rb) are significantly greater 
than that of the halogens (Cs:Rb -15; Rb:Br -4; I:Br -3). 
Hence, all of the fission product Iodine and bromine will be 
tied up as the chemically stable alkali halides in the fuel. 
These halides will evaporate from the hot center and condense 
at the cooler fuel-cladding gap. And 1t 1s elemental Iodine 
and bromine that are the active species in the embrittlement 
of Zircaloy. As will be shown 1n this paper, however, 
sufficiently high halogen activities c£n be generated in the 
fuel-cladding gap to directly drive the PCI process. 

2. CHEMISTRY OF THE FUEL-CLAPPING GAP 

2.1 Reactions of the Alkali Halides 

At high oxygen potentials, the alkali halides can dis
sociate to form alkali uranates or molybdates and liberate 
free I or Br according to the reactions 

2AX(s) + U0 2(s) + 0 2(g) - A 2UOa(s) + 2X(g) (1) 
2AX(s) + Mo0 2(s) • 02(g) « AjMoOafs) + 2X(g) (2) 

where A is either Cs or Rb and X is either I or 8r. For 
cjnditlons typical of the fuel-cladding gap (oxygen 
potential » --375 to -550 kJ/mol; temperature « 600-650K), 



these reactions only generate partial pressures of I and 8r in 
the range 10"*' to 10"** MPa, nearly 7 orders of magnitude 
less than the 10-8 MPa minimum iodine pressure required to 
cause SCC of Zircaloy 19]. Besides, the presence of cesium or 
rubidium molybdate has never actually been reported In 
postirradiation examination of LWR fuel rods. On this basis, 
it has been suggested that another fission product, namely 
cadmium, is the dominant chemical species in PCI failure [10|. 
On the other hand, recent Japanese work (HI presents 
calculations which show that significantly greater iodine 
pressures can be generated in the fuel-cladding gap by 
reaction (1) if one takes into account the presence of the 
intense radiation field. However, these calculations require 
oxygen potentials of -125 to -170 kj/mol to generate iodine 
activities high enough to cause SCC of Zircaloy. Clearly, 
such high oxygen potentials ire not present in LWR fuel rods 
where typical values are in the range -375 to -550 
kJ/mol (12,131. 

2.2 Formation j" Zirconates 

In analysing the chemistry of PCI failure, most 
authors [10,11,14-16] have chosen to ignore the formation of 
the alkali zirconates in the fuel-cladding gap according to 
the reactions 

2CsX(s) + Zr(s) • 3/2 0 2(g) - Cs 2Zr0 3(s) • 2X(g) (3) 
?RbX(s) • Zr(s) - 3/2 0 2(g) » Rb 2Zr0 3(s) • 2X(g) (4) 

The main reason-, for this have been: (a) the lack of reliable 
thermodynamic data on the zirconates, attributable directly to 
the inability to date to synthesize the pure compounds; and 
(b) the lack of evidence from electron microprobe examination 
of irradiated fuel rod sections [13,14,17-191 for the 
unambiguous presence of Cs or Rb zirconate in the fuel-
cladding gap. The microprobe evidence to date |13| has shown 

a Cs-Zr-0 compound to be present In the fuel-clad gap, but the 
stoichlometry 1s sufficiently different from Cs2Zr03. 

Recently, we have had considerable success in overcoming 
both these limitations. In a companion paper presented at 
this meeting (20|, we have reported the high temperature 
thermodynamic properties of Rb 2Zr0 3 based on heat capacity 
measurements. Also, synthesis of cesium zirconate has been 
started and heat capacity measurements will be performed in 
the near future. In addition, the results of recent micro-
prcbe analyses of high burnup fuel ro* sections have defi
nitely shown the presence of a phase corresponding to 
stoichiometric Cs2Zr03 in the bonded layer between the fuel 
and the cladding. 

Based on this information, we can now consider the 
chemistry in the gap. Using available thermodynamic 
data [20,211, the partial pressures of Cs or Rb associated 
with the formation of the various compounds in the A-U-0, 
A-Mo-0 and A-Zr-0 systems can be calculated for conditions 
typical of the fuel-cladding gap. As shown previously (211, 
the formation of A2Zrt>3 is thermodynamlcally much more 
favorable than either the uranate or the molybdate. In line 
with the results of the microprobe analyses. 

2.3 Application to PCI Failures 

If the alkali zirconates are the most stable compounds 
formed 1n the fuel-cladding gap, we can calculate the activi
ties of the halogens expected in the gap from reactions (3) 
and (4). As noted above, thermodynamic data 1« presently 
available only for Rb2Zr03. Hence, only reaction (4) will be 
considered below. 

Using the available thermodynamic data at 650K for Rbl, 
RbBr, lr, I, and Br from reference 22 and for Rb2Zr03 from 
reference 23, the calculation gives partial pressures of 
iodine and bromine of 10~ 5 and 10" 7 MPa, respectively, for a 



158 typical oxygen potential of -420 kJ/mol, greater than the 10" 8 

MP a minimum pressure required to cause iodine SCC of 
Zircaloy (9). Thus, under temperature and oxygen potential 
conditions typical of the fuel-cladding gap in LWRs, halogen 
pressures large enough to cause SCC can be generated. This is 
a very significant conclusion because it provides thermo
dynamic justification for PCI failure of LWR fuel rods due to 
halogen SCC of Zircaloy cladding. 
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INTERNATIONAL TRANS RAMP I FUEL PROJECT 

H. MOGARD. U. BERGENLID, S. DJURLE, 
G. LYSELL, G. RONNBERG 
Studsvik Energitcknik AB, 
Nykoping, Sweden 

Abstract 

The TRANS-RAMP I fuel project at Studsvik, 
Sweden, was initiated in 1982 as an international 
cooperation effort to study the kinetics of PCI 
defect fornation within pre-irradiated (20 MWd/kg U), 
non-pressurized, 8x8 standard type BWR test fuel 
under simulated off-normal, short-time power 
transients. The power ramp rate selected was the 
most rapid one of which the Studsvik R2 BWR loop 
was capable (approx 10 kW/m, sec). 

The transients were initiated after 24 hrs 
conditioning at 30 kW/m to reach peak powers 
ranging from 47 to 56 kW/m, at which levels the 
power \;as held constant for various preset timo 
intervals beiore interruption of the heat 
generation. The PCI defect progression was 
followed by on-line axial elongation measurements, 
fissio --.oduct detection and PIE involving NDE and DE 

The test data permit a tentative interpretation 
of the PCI failure progression in terms of 
distinct and well-separated power/time boundaries 
defining 1) crack initiation at the inside 
surface of the Zircaloy cladding, 2) through-wall 
crack penetration and 3) out-leakage of fission 
products to the water coolant. Crack initiation 
occurs rapidly, within approximately 10 seconds. 

through-wall crack penetration within about 1 
minute, and out-leakage aft^r some 10 minutes of 
holding at the peak power level. A general PCI 
failure boundary can thus be defined by the 
onset of through-wall cracking which coincides 
at long hold times with the conventional failure 
threshold. For power levels substantially above 
the failure threshold (i.e more than 5 kW/m) the 
failure boundary is given as the time to through-
wall cracking, which shows only a weak dependence 
on the ramp terminal power level. The on-line 
elongation detector promptly recorded the 
failure incidence and seemed, in some instances, 
to also indicate a burst of fission gas release 
as early as only 10 seconds into the transient, 
i.e. just after passing the PCI failure threshold. 
The onset of crack initiation seems dependent on 
ramp rate when compared with the DEMO-RAMP II 
data. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The TRANS-RAMP I fuel project (TRI) was 
initiated in 198^ at Studsvik, Sweden, as an 
international cooperation effort, with the 
general aim of studying the kinetics of the 
PCI/SCC defect formation at power levels above 
the PCI failure threshold, under simulated, 
off-normal, power transient conditions. Pre-
irradiated, non-pressurized, standard BWR 8x8 
type fuel was available. The evolution of the 
PCI induced cracking process in the Zircaloy 
cladding was to be followed experimentally, from 
the moment of crack initiation at the clad 
inside surface through the crack propagation 
phase, until through-wall penetration and 



subsequent fission product out-leakage to the 
water coolant. 

The preceeding DEMO-RAMP II fuel project 
(DRII) had indicated that cladding defects in 
the form of incipient stress corrosion cracks 
formed readily under similar but slower power 
transients (approximately 0.3 kw/m,s). Figure 1 (1). 

100 100 300 400 400 S 
DURATION OF TRANSIENT 

DEMO - RAMP II 
FUFACLA00INC- DAMAGE UN'FRCFNT SCC PFNf TRATION! AND FAI lURt OCCUR HENCE 

F i g u r e I 

This finding, among others, raised concern for 
whether the more severe, anticipated off-normal 
transients (2) would greatly damage the fuel 
cladding or whether the fuel would provide a 
large enough damage-safe domain or "window" 
above the failure threshold to retain the fuel 
cladding intact. In this context it should be 
recalled that it is the fuel temperature transient, 
induced by the faster rising neutron flux 
transient, which as potentially PCI damaging 
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Isee Figure 2 which shows one type of transient 
from the OPTRAN test series (2)). 

The experimental approach adopted called 
for the execution of a series of interrupted 
transient tests in the R2 test reactor, where 
the peak power was to be held constant for 
various time intervals before interruption of 
the heat generation. The anticipated off-normal 
power transients to be simulated were assumed to 
be very fast up-rated and of short duration. The 
maximum ramp rate achievable by the R2 reactor, 
approximately 10 kW/m,s, was chosen. The test 
fuel, which consisted of short length rodlets, 
had been base irradiated in the Wuergassen 
reactor, FR Germany, up to a burnup of about 
20 MWd/kg U. 



The TRI f u e l p r o j e c t l a s t e d f o r two y e a r s 
and was s u p p o r t e d by t h e f o l l o w i n g p a r t i c i p a n t s : 
ENEA I t a l y , IFE Norway, KWU FR Germany ( t e s t 
f u e l s u p p l i e r ) , R i s o e Denmark, SKI and STUDSVIK 
Sweden , US NRC USA and VTT F i n l a n d . R e p r e s e n t a 
t i v e s o f t h e s e p a r t i e s formed a p r o j e c t c o m m i t t e e 
w h i c h s u p e r v i s e d and g u i d e d t h e e x e c u t i o n o f t h e 
t e s t p r o g r a m . 

2 . EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

T e s t F u e l and Base I r r a d i a t i o n . 

F i v e w e l l - c h a r a c t e r i z e d t e s t f u e l r o d l e t s 
were s u p p l i e d f o r t h e p r o j e c t by Kraf twerk Union 
(KWU), FR Germany. They had b e e n b a s e i r r a d i a t e d 
in t h e W u e r g a s s e n power r e a c t o r i n t h e form o f a 
s i n g l e s t r i n g e r r o d , up t o a burnup o f a p p r o x i m a 
t e l y 20 MWd/kg U a t a t i m e - a v e r a g e h e a t r a t i n g 
o f 20 - 22 kW/m d u r i n g t h e l a s t c y c l e . The f u e l 
d e s i g n and b a s e i r r a d i a t i o n d a t a a r e summarized 
i n T a b l e I and T a b l e I I , r e s p e c t i v e l y . The f u e l 
d e s i g n d e t a i l s a r e c l o s e l y s i m i l a r t o t h o s e o f 
t h e DRII t e s t f u e l w h i c h was a l s o b a s e i r r a d i a t e d 
i n t h e W u e r g a s s e n p l a n t ( 1 ) . D i r e c t c o m p a r i s o n 
o f t»»st r e s u l t s w i l l t h u s be f a c i l i t a t e d . 

P r e - T r a n s i e n t T e s t E x a m i n a t i o n s 

N o n d e s t r u c t i v e e x a m i n a t i o n s , i n c o r p o r a t i n g 
v i s u a l i n s p e c t i o n and eddy c u r r e n t t e s t i n g , were 
p e r f o r m e d by KWU a t t h e K a r l s t e i n h o t c e l l 
l a b o r a t o r y b e f o r e s h i p p i n g . Gamma s c a n n i n g , 
p r o f i l o m e t r y , a d d i t i o n a l eddy c u r r e n t t e s t i n g 
and n e u t r o n r a d i o g r a p h y were t h e n p e r f o r m e d a t 
S t u d s v i k b e f o r e t h e t r a n s i e n t t e s t i n g . No c l a d 

TABLE I 

Nominal Data of Teat Fuel Rods 

Fuel rod length 
Diameter, mm 
Cladding wall thickness , mm 
Enriched fuel stack length, mm 
Plenum chamber length, nun 
Fuel /c lad diametral gap, vm 
F i l l gas (helium), Mpa 
Cladding material: Zircaloy-2, 

annealed 

3<»0 
1 2 . 5 
0 . 8 7 
300 
4 3 
207 
0 . 1 

S 7 0 ° / 2 , .5h 

Powder AUC 
Enrichment, t 7,02 
P e l l e t - s i n t e r e d dens i ty , g/cm 10.5 
Density increase after standard 

thermal dens i f i ca t ion t e s t 
(1700°C, 2.5 h ) , « 

P e l l e t diameter, mm 
p e l l e t length, mm 
Surface f in i sh (Ra value) urn 
Average grain s i t e , urn 
portion of open porosity 

r e l a t i v e to t o t a l porosity , 1 
Oxygen to uranium rat io 

d e f e c t s o r o t h e r a n o m a l i e s wore d e t e c t e d . No 
c i r c u m f e r e n t i a l r i d g e s were o b s e r v e d by t h e 

0 . 1 
K 1.6 
I ; j 

l . 5 
7 . 6 

2 . 5 « 0 . 7 
2 . 0010 . 0 1 

prof i lometry but a s l i g h t mean diameter increase r of 0.03 mm 
was noted. 
of 0.03 mm compared to the fabrication data 

*) A combined effect of clad creep-down and 
corrosion. 



TABLE II 
Base Irradiation Data 

Rod Segment 
axial 
position 

KWW cycle No 2 KWW cycle No 3 Neutrons (E > 1 KaV) 
desig
nation 

Segment 
axial 
position 

LHGR (W/cra) 
time 
average max 

burnup 
MWd/kgRU 

LHGR !W/cm) 
time 
average max 

burr.up ' flux time 
(total) ! average 
MWd/kg(U) j x 1 0 1 3 

cm~2g-1 

fluence at 
en<* of irra
diation x 1021 
cm-2 

i Top 
' S6W 6 190 271 10.0 215 255 17.7 8.2 4.9 
; ssw 5 204 261 10. 8 222 253 18.8 8.6 5.1 
i S4W 
1 

4 217 273 11.5 ?24 255 19.6 8.6 5.1 
1 S3W 3 230 296 12.1 220 245 20.0 8.1 4.8 
: S2W 2 

Bottom 
264 347 14.0 202 233 21 .3 7.4 4.4 

- Power Transient Irradiations 

The power transient tests were performed in 
the R2 reactor in the pressurized water loop 
No. 1 with torced-circulation cooling simulating 
BWR coolant temperature and pressure conditions. 
The coolant pressure was 8.5 MPa and the water 
inlet temperature was adjusted to give rod 
surface temperatures in the range of 279 to 
286°C at a LHGR of 30 kW/m. The test rig used 
was based on the He neutron absorber technique 
and instrumented for calorimetric power measure
ment with a very short response time (3). The 
rig also incorporated in its bott."- part a 
permanently fixed axial elongation detector. The 
test rods were inserted and removed at full 
reactor power through a special locking device 
in the loop facility. 

The elongation detector serves as a prompt 
indicator of a fuel failure incident. According 
to STUDSVIK experience the ingression of water 
persistently imposes an instantaneous axial 
contraction of the fuel rod (4). The axial 
elongation thus provides an indispensible tool 
for defining the actual time of an incident of 
failure (in contrast to the radioactivity 
monitor in the water coolant). 

The sequence of steps in the transient test 
procedures incorporated the following: 

2.1 A conditioning phase, at a LHGR of 30 kW/m 
for 24 h (as in the DRII project) 

2.2 A ramping phase, involving a very rapid 
power increase from 30 kW/m to the pre
selected ramp terminal power level (RTL). 



The ramp rate was the highest achievable, 
i.e. about 10 kw/m,s. All ramp terminal 
levels exceeded the PCI failure threshold, 
assumed to be approximately 40 kW/m. 

2.3 Prompt interruption of the heat generation 
at the preselected time, before or after 
reaching thermal equilibrium, by a fast 
shutdown of the R2 reactor. 

The purpose of the conditioning phase was 
to "normalize" the rods after transport and 
handling to a condition that was more uniform 
and typical of the in-reactor status. A somewhat 
higher conditioning power level than during the 
base irradiation was selected due to the limita
tion at that time of the ramp facilities to 
reach high enough ramp terminal levels (less 
than a factor of 2 of initial power) . 

3. RESULTS OF THE POWER TRANSIENT TEST" 

The results of the transient tests performed 
are summarized in Table III and illustrated in 
Figure 3. The first transient test, utilizing 
rod S6W and illustrated in the figure, was a 
kind of pathfinder test. As can be seen, thermal 
equilibrium was reached after about 40 sec. On 
continued holding at power, through-wall cracking 
was recorded after 74 sec by the axial elongation 
detector (see Figure 4). About 13 min after ramp 
initiation, a tiny fission product out-leakage 
into the water coolant was detected by the 
activity monitor. The steady irradiation then 
continued for some 17 min before interruption in 
order to confirm that the rod was definitely 
leaking. 

A similar transient test, using rod S2W, 
was performed to reach a higher RTL, 56 kW/m. 

TABLE III 
Summary of Transient Irradiation Te»t Results 

R2 con ditloninq R2 rimD testlnq 
Rod IStuds-

Ivlk 
Iserial 
i rod No 
i 

ter
minal 
level 

hold 
time 

Date power 
up-
ramp 
rate ' 

Ramp 
ter
minal 
level 

Power 
down-
ramp 
rate " 

F 
NF 
2) 

Time from start of ramp to R2 
control 
rod 
level 

Power 
de
sig
nation 

IStuds-
Ivlk 
Iserial 
i rod No 
i 

ter
minal 
level 

hold 
time 

Date power 
up-
ramp 
rate ' 

Ramp 
ter
minal 
level 

Power 
down-
ramp 
rate " 

F 
NF 
2) 

failure 
Indica
tion 

fission 
product 
detec
tion 

start 
of 
down-
ramp 

•nd of 
ramp 
power 
>30 kw/m 

R2 
control 
rod 
level 

peak 
posi
tion 3) 

i w/cm h Wxcm"1 

min"1 
H/cm Wxcm"' 

mln"1 
S mtn mm m 

S6W 
j 
J 1 9 7 , 300 , 830207 •"5000 490 F 74 13 30 min 31 mln 524 180 

S5W 1970 300 J« 830209 -5000 475 1800 NF 35.5 s 44 s 545 190 
S4W 1969 300 " 830217 -S000 500 9000 NF 55.5 s 57 s 658 260 
S3W '968 300 2< 1 810907 ~5000 490 4600 NF 18.5 s 20.5 s 522 1«0 
S2M i 1967 

i 
300 » 1 830825 ~5000 560 F 58 9 14.5 mln 1S.S mln 574 70S 

in 

1) Generated power 
2! F • Failure, NF « No Failure 
3) Above bottom end of fuel rod 
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This time through-failure was recorded earlier, 
after 58 sec, and fission product out-leakage 
also recorded earlier, after 9 min. 

Another test series, utilizing the remain
ing three rods - S5W, S4W and S3W - was performed 
in the form of intentionally interrupted tests 
at preselected sequentially shorter duration 
(see Table III and Figure 3). The aim of the 
tests was to catch the incipient cracks in 
various stages of penetration of the cladding 
wall with the support of intermediate PIE (eddy 
current and SEM examination) for estimation of 
the crack depths. 

However, as it turned out, it was not 
possible to specify the precise moment of crack 
initiation. As early as 18 - 20 sec into the 
transient, using the last rod available - S3W -
incipient cracks were seen to have propagated a 
significant distance into the clad wall, i.e. 
not less than 25 % of the wall thickness. 
Unfortunately, it was impossible to perform 
tests at still shorter transient times, since no 
more test fuel was available. 

However, some peculiarities observed in the 
recordings in Figure 5 may be interpreted as 
signs of an early fission gas release and the 
creation of critical conditions for crack 
initiation. Thus, a burst of fission gas release 
seems to occur at approximately 10 seconds into 
the transient as evidenced by the coincident 
slight deviations from the smooth, monotonically 
rising curves recorded by the thermocouples for 
the calorimetric measurements and the elongation 
sensor. Such a sudden release will act for a few 
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seconds to delay the heat transfer to the water 
and also to raise the temperature of the fuel 
stack and cause an elongation of the fuel rod, 
just as these deviations indicate. Consequently, 
cr i t i ca l conditions for PCI/SCC i n i t i a t i c . 
should already e x i s t at this point in time. Such 
bursts have been observed during previous R2 
tests (5). 

Another burst of f iss ion gas release, about 
5 seconds after interruption of the heat genera
tion, seems a lso to be indicated by the elonga
tion recording. 

TABLE IV 

Summary of Poet I r r a d i a t i o n Examination R e s u l t s 

Rod Designat ion 

STUOSVIK S e r i a l Rod No 

S6W 

1971 
SSW 

1970 

S4W 

1969 

SJW S2W 

196» 1967 

Ramp Terminal Level 

Fai lure /No Fa i lure 

Time t o f a i l u r e 

49.5 47.5 50 49 56 
F NF NF NF F 
74 5« 

Time from Star t of 
Ramp to Dovnramp 

Dis tance from Rod 
Bottom to LHR Peak 

JOmin 35 .Ss 5 5 . 5 s 19 .5s 14.5min 

110 190 260 180 205 

Diametral Ridge Height urn 

Diametral Change at Ridges urn 

Relocated Gap um 

C o m p r e s s e d Gap urn 

F i s s i o n Gas Release » 

Burnup HWd/kg U 

13 9 6 12 25 
16 5 7 10 22 
46 36 67 36 29 
114 116 123 113 114 

2.3 2.3 3.9 

21.6 

Clad Ins ide Inspec t ion S t u d i e s : 

P e l l e t Nos for S tar t of 
I n c i p i e n t Cracks 

Corresponding Linear 
Heat Mat ing kw/r» 

4 / 5 6 / 9 3 / 4 

4 0 . 0 4 3 . 0 4 0 . 7 

SEM S t u d i e s : 

Sample L inear Neat R a t i n g kW/m 

Corresponding Crack Depth <l o f wal l ) 

47.0 4'.S 46.0 

20 50 25 

Ceramographic Studies: 

Mid Sample Linear 
Heat Rating ku/m 
Radius of Grain Boundary Porosity: 

At Pellet Middle mm 
At Pellet End mm 

S5W SSW S4W S3W 

46.1 42.8 50.0 47.0 

1.7 
2.8 

1.8 
2.6 

1.7 
2.7 

1.7 
2.8 

Pellet Middle 
Periphery 
Center 

6.2 
8.9 

6.0 
7.2 

5.2 
7. 3 

6.0 
8.0 

Pellet End 
Periphery 
Center 

HI 
urn 

6.1 
6.8 

5.5 
5.6 

5.7 
6.7 

5.8 
7.3 



4. RESULTS OF THE POST IRRADIATION EXAMINATION 

The results of the various post irradiation 
examinations are summarized in Table IV. Results 
of profilometry, gap squeeze measurements, 
fission gas release, pellet- structure determina
tions etc are included as well as information 
from clad inside inspection and SEM examinations 
for depth estimates of the incipient PCI cracks. 

Neutron radiographs were taken of all five 
rods. Failure of rods S6W and S2W was confirmed, 
as water or hydrides were observed at the end 
plugs. The remaining pellet dish depths were 
estimated from the radiographs, see Figure 6. 

The estimated depths of the SCC cracks are 
plotted in the diagram of Figure 7 as function 
of the transient duration up to interruption. As 
can be seen, the cracks might well have been 
initiated at about in seconds into the transient 
as earlier indicated by the burst of fission gas 
(Figure 5). However, the cracks may have been 
initiated still earlier but very likely not 
before the time at which the thermal power 
transient passed the level of 40 kw/m. This is 
because the clad inside inspection revealed SCC 
defects at axial positions only above this value 
(see Table IV). Thus, the SCC cracks should not 
have been initiated earlier than about 5 seconds 
into the transient. 

As expected from experience, the SCC cracks 
were initiated predominantly at or -.ê r clad 
ridge positions. 
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5. DISCUSSION 

If the fissile pow^r is raised fast enough, 
as in these transient tests, the rate of increase 
of the heat transfer to the coolant will be con
trolled by the thermal inertia of the fuel, i.e. 
by its thermal time "constant*. Exper".mentally, 
this implies that such fast up-ramp testing, as 
illustrated by vhe failure boundary of Figure 3, 
produces additional important information on the 
PCI failure resistance in comparison to "conven
tional" ramp rat.-- testing. In particular, the 
impact of fast, high power transients passing 
beyond the conventional failure threshold will 
be determined. Thus, two important PCI/SCC 
limitations will be established by the failure 
boundary concept, i.e. the conventional failure 
threshold and the time to reach failure above 
this threshold. The thermal time jonscant may 
also be derived. 

The thermal time constant of the TRI test 
fuel was estimated from the chart recordings to 
be 4.0 - 4.5 seconds and thermal equilibrium is 
reached after some 40 seconds. 

For the purposes of comparison, the D R U 
test data are also included in Figure 3. These 
data fit quite well into the picture. The TRI 
failure threshold is indicated by experiment to 
be in the range of 40 - 42 kW/m, i.e. slightly 
above the 1.west level at which incipient cracks 
were observed by SEM inspection of the inside 
ciad surface. 

A comparison with the DRII crack depth data 
indicates an earlier onset of crack initiation 
(Figure 7), possibly reflecting higher stresses 
in the cladding at the faster ramp rate. This 
implies that a very fast rise of the heat 
transfer to the coolant, solely limited by the 
thermal time constant of the fuel rod as in TRI, 
represents the most damaging PCI/SCC conditions 
achievable. 

As evident from the test results obtained 
(Figure 3), the PCI/SCC damage process above the 
failure threshold can be characterized by the 
consecutive surpassing of well-defined power/-
time "domains" bounded by 1) the crack initiation 
boundary, 2) the failure boundary, and 3) the 
boundary of out-leaking fission products. These 
boundaries are well separated in time from each 
other, roughly by a factor of 10. 

In conclusion, short time thermal power 
transients lasting less than 1 minute with peak 
powers above the failure threshold will not 
cause through-wail cracking (failure). However, 
incipient crack formation will occur earlier by 
transients lasting more than 5 - 1 0 'aconds. 
Longer transients, lasting about 10 minutes, are 
likely to cause the release of fission products 
into the coolant. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

1. The PCI/SCC failure progression caused by 
fast up-ramped power transients to peak 
RTLs of 47 to 5C kW/m, well above the 
failure threshold (approx 41 kW/m), was 



experimentally established by "interrupted" 
tests in terms of distinct and well separat 
ed power/time boundaries defining: 

- (1) Crack initiation at the x.iside 
surface of the Zircaloy cladding 

- (2) Crack through-wall penetration 
- (3) Out-leakage of fission products to 

the water coolant. 

2. - Crack initiation occurs rapidly, within 
approximately 10 seconds. 

- Through-wall cracking penetration occurs 
within about 1 minute. 

- Out-leakage of fission products occurs 
after some 10 minutes of holding at the 
peak power level. 

3. - The through-wall cracking defining the 
PCI failure boundary above the failure 
threshold was easily determined by the 
fast response of the axial elongation 
detector. 

4. - The PCI failure boundary coincides at 
long«-r hold times with the conventional 
failure threshold. 

- At power levels substantially above the 
failure threshold Ji.e more than 5 kw/m), 
the failure boundary shows only a weak 
dependence of the failure time on the 
peak power level. 

The test results a- in applicable parts 
fully consistent with the DRII project 
data. However, cracks are initiated earlier 
and the damage progresses faster in TRI. 

Fast, off-normal thermal power transients, 
whose rate of power increase is controlled 
solely by the fuel thermal time "constant", 
represents the most damaging PCI/SCC 
conditions. 

The test approach, here applied to determine 
the PCI failure boundary, is recommended 
for use in power ramp tests as this technique 
provides more comprehensive information at 
no extra experimental complexities or 
expenses. 
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Abstract 

The paper presents experimental data on the accumulation of 
iodine that is produced by V- -irradiation of caesium iodide on 
the inner surfaces of Zr-1% Nb clada. 

Studies were made into the effect cf a gas atmosphere (helium), 
temperature and irradiation on iodine accvmu'lation. It is established 
that a rise of temperature and pressure and Increased irradiation 
dose favour iodine accumulation. 

Iodine produced by radiation-thermal decomposition of Csl in 
an inert atmosphere is responsible for stress corrosion cracking 
of clads. 

Introduction 

Studies of the damage mode of clads of thermal power reactor 
fuels show that their leakage can be due to stress corrosion crack
ing as induced by fission products and primarily iodine acting on 
the inner surface of clads[}] . 



In a fuel-clad gap caesium iodide is the most probable carrier 
of iodine. Its"production was confirmed by x-ray studies of the 
inner surfaces of irradiatei'. power reactor fuels [z]. However, Gsl 
alone does not affect the deformation of a zirconium clad. Free 
iodine releases are known to result from chemical reactions in 
which oxygen and fission products participate. However, one does 
not rule out ths probability of iodine stress corrosion as a result 
of iodine release due to the radiolysis of caesium iodide /3-5/« 

Our early experimental studies of the radiolysis of caesium 
iodide gave the following results: 

1. The amount of the irradiation-chemical release of iodine 
in glass ampules was determined in air as dependent on temperature 

2. Under isothermal conditions (at t=380°C) on gamma-irradiat
ion with the dose incree.sed to 4x10** Gy the accumulation of iodine 
and caesium in a defect at the inner surface of a zirconium clad 
is significantly higher than out of i t [ i j . 

3. With a temperature gradient available over a specimen 
length a lower temperature region la preferential for the accumu
lation of iodine and caesiumfll* 

This paper continues the studies of radiolysis of caesium iodi
de induced by gamma-irradiation. 

Since during operation inert gases accumulate in a fuel rod 
under its clad it is of interest to study the radiation-chemical 
decomposition of Csl in an inert atmosphere. 

Experimental Procedure 

Csl salt (usually 100-250 mg and in some cases 2 g) labelled 
with X -active iodine-131 was placed in a Zr-1% Mb tube ampule 
^9.15x0.72 mm,200 mm long. The inner surface of the tube had a 
purposely made defect in the form of a mark 6 mm long and 60 mem 
deep (fig.1). As the experiments showed up to 95# iodine released 
was accumulated in the mark. The ampules containing the salt were 
filled with helium at a specified pressure, welded and placed ver-
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tically in a furnace which was sited in the zone of the gamma-ra
diation of a Co-source. On the bottom of the ampule where the 
salt was arranged the dose rate was within 0.3-1 Gy/a. The irradiat
ion took from 20 to 400 hours. The doae received by the salt reach
ed 4x10' Gy. After the irradiation and cooling the gamma-activity 
of iodine-131 was measured. The results of the measurements obtained 
in one of the experiments are given in fig.2. 
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Pig.2. Qajma-count variation over the speciaan length 
1 - Prior to Irradiation, 2 - Dose of 1x105 Gyj weighted 
aaount of Cal - 250 ag, hellua pressure at room temperature 
la 7.0 HPa 

To determine the amount of the accumulated iod ine the authors 

counted the area under the curve of the gamma-count i n t e n s i t y at 

the de fec t s i t e and the whole area under the curve. The amount of 

i o d i n e accumulated i n the de fec t was considered proport ional to the 

r a t i o of the areas . The work studied the process of i o d i n e accumulat

i o n with a v a r i a t i o n of temperature from 20 to 380Tand helium pressu

re from 0 .2 to 15.5 MTa. 

R e s u l t s of Studies 

P i g s . 3 - 6 show the r e s u l t s of the experiments. I t can be seen 

that with an increase of the gamma-radiation dose and helium pressure 

a t a constant temperature the amount of re leased iod ine grows. Thus, 

a t t»390°C the pressure r i s e from 0.2 MPa to 15.5 MPa l e a d s to an 

1 o 1 i 3 1 
" Ex icr 5 Sy 

f ig .3 . Influence of temperature and gaaaa-radlation doae on Iodine 
accumulation In the purposely aade defect 
1 _ 350*C| 2 - 250*C| 3 - 150*C| 4 - 20»Cj heliua preaaure 
at rooa temperature i s 7.0 MPa 

increase of G(i) from 0.15 to 7 .7 molecule /100ev. On the b a s i s of 

the data of f i g . 5 which shows the pressure dependence of the iodine 

accumulation the graphs were constructed of the iod ine accumulation 

V3 temperature at a constant pressure ( f i g . 6 ) . I t f o l l o w s from 

f i g . 6 that the l i n e a r temperature dependence of iod ine y i e l d i s 

re ta ined within 20-350°C. A sharp increase i n the accumulation of 

i od ine takes place in the r^nge 350-380°C. 

Thus, an increase of helium pressure and temperature l e a d s to 

the growth of iodine accumulating under the c lad as a r e s u l t of the 

gamma-irradiation e f f ec t ed decomposition of the Csl s a l t . 
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By comparing the results of this work with the results obtained 
from Cal decomposition in vacuum [l] and air f&J it is shown that 
in the atmosphere of helium the release of iodine is significant 
and, as it will be shown below, reponsible for the corrosion crack
ing of zirconium clads. 

The results can apparently be explained by the fact that the 
decomposition of Csl in a gas phase is influenced by the process 
of ion-molecular charge exchange in the presence of helium ̂ "8 7. 
The effectiveness of this process should grow with a temperature 
rise because the concentration of Csl in a gas phase increases with 
temperature (with a temperature rise from 20 to 380°C the ooncentrat 
ion of Csl increases by a factor of 10 1 9). Besides, the action of 
radiation makes the process of thermal dissociation more active and 
it becomes significant at temperatures above 350°C (fig.7). The 
activation energy for these temperatures equal to 36U65 kJ/mole 
is close to that of dissociation (E-338.4 kJ/mole). 

Failure of Zr-1/S Nb Clads under Gamma-IrrarUation 
of Caesium Iodide 

The experimental results of the testa of internally pressurized 
clads without defects and with purposely made defects are shown in 
fig.8. 

Under the specified testing conditions the maximum iodine 
quantity at the moment of failure was estimated to be no more than 
2.5.+0.5 mg. 

For the sake of coooarison fig.8 shows the results of specimen 
testings under ganana-irradiation of Csl along with the iodine testa 

Mat, hour 
rig .8 . lafluanoa at tanall* i t m i w on eorroaion eraoklng of 

Zi-1* lb olad* la tha ataoaphara of iodlaa and eaaalua lodida. 
Toting of eladai 1 - with lodlaa (0.2 ag/oa 2) without gaaaa-
lrradlatlcni O - gaaaa-lrradlatlon, with lodino, • - faaaa-
IrradlatloB with Cal. 
Taatlag of oladt baring a dafaot 60 aoat 2 - with lodlaa 
(0.2 ag/ea 2) without gaaaa-lrradlatloni & - gaaaa-lrradlatloo, with Oal. 

—«- no falluraa 

(C=0.2 mg/cm ) of specimens without defects and with artificial 
defects 60 racm in depth. 

It should be pointed out that without gamma-irradiation the 
clads containing cae3ium iodide did not fail for 500 hours. 

The results of testing specimens having caesium iodide are 
characteristic of stress corrosion cracking. So. the hoop strsin is 
not higher than 10>i, in most specimens the opening of the cracks on 
failure i3 insignificant. However, the time to failure proved to be 
longer as compared to the life of similar specimens loaded only with 
iodine (see fig.8). This difference is likely to be due to the in
fluence of caesium on the development of a corrosion crack in a 
clad. The possible interaction between caesium and zirconium should 



reduce the extent of chemoaorption of iodine with zirconium. In this 
case as with a decrease of iodine concentration we should observe 
some increase of plastic strain and time to failure. The experiment
al results corroborate this conclusion. It is obvious that on 
"restraining" caesium the interaction betwee;: iodine and zirconium 
should become more active. This process, e.g., can be favoured by 
oxygen forming Cs^O. Some -of the specimens tested had no air which 
had been removed through their filling with frgon. In some specimens 
the gas mixture consisted of helium and air. The deformation nnd 
time to failure of the latter specimens turned out to be minimum as 
compared to the rest whicn is due to the possible influence of the 
residual oxyt";n of the specimen. 

Conclusions 

1. The study was made of the influence of temperature (20-380°C) 
pressure (0.2-15*5 UPa) on the irradiation induced decomposition of 
Csl in an inert atmosphere inside £r-15» Nb clads. It is shown that 
Csl decomposes at the maximum rate at 380°C and helium pressure of 

15-5 UPa (G(I)=6.8+1.0 molecule/100 ev). The lowering of temperature 
or pressure reduces the rate of Csl decomposition. 

2. It is shown that irradiation of zirconium clada containing 
caesium iodide and internally pressurized with helium leads to their 
corrosion failure. 
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HIGH TEMPERATURE INTERACTION BETWEEN URANIUM 
DIOXIDE FUEL AND ZIRCONIUM ALLOY CLADS 
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Abstract 

This paper discusses the methods and sons results of an experimental 
study of chemical interaction between UO, 21 enriched in U-235 and 
zirconium-1% niobium alloy. Besides, a technique is given to study PCI 
using thermite mixtures. In this work PCI was studied in the temperature 
-ange 1173-1773K at the holding time of 5 minutes to 10 hour.. 

The analysis of the results showed that i t is possible to use 
the~aite mixtures to study the chemical interaction between uranium 
dioxide and • clad material under the conditions of prompt heating to 
high termperatures. Based on the models described fuel simulators have 
been established, the results of the tests of which are employed to 
refine the computer programmes that predict the behaviour of power 
reactor fuels in accidents. 

1. IHTRODUCTION 

During power r e a c t o r operat ion cond i t ions can develop that are 
character ized by a power-cool ing mismatch. The l a t t e r i s responsible 
for hot opota and a temperature riBe i n the zone of a nuclear 
f u e l - c l a d contac t . S ince zirconium a l l o y s are thermodynamically 
unstable to uranium diox ide there w i l l be a chemical i n t e r a c t i o n 
between nuclear f u e l and c lad m a t e r i a l s . The mode of the in terac t ion 
i s to a cons iderable ex tent deteruintdby the a v a i l a b i l i t y of an 

intimate contact between nucloar fuel and the inner surface of a 
clad. The contcot can renult from both the reduction of a clod 
over a fuel core under the action of external preooure and a consi
derable thermal expansion or irradiation induced swelling of fuel. 
The physical and mechanical properties as well as behaviour of 
zirconium alloy clade heated to temperatures above 1073 K are deter
mined by oxygen erobrlttlemont due to the interacidn of a clod 
material with both a coolant and uranium dioxide. In the oatimation 
of the r e l i a b i l i t y and serviceabi l i ty of LWR fuels fcTAve attention 
io paid to various aspects of PCI,viz. ,the affect of temperature, 
contact pressure, avai labi l i ty of f i s s ion produots and pre-oxldatlon 
of an inner clad surface. To study the PCI experiments were 
conducted at temperatures above 1073 K, different contact pressure 
for up to 60 minutej. The reoulte / 1-6 / indicate that in case of 
an intimate contact the interaction kinetics does not depend on 
the extent of contact pressure but i s determined by a diffusion 
process and obeys the parabolic time dependence. During interaction 
uranium dioxide i s part ia l ly reduced with elrcaloy to form anmt-U 
rich phase and an oxygen s tab i l i sed el-Zr layer. Tho interaction 
process starts with the formation of an oxygen s tabi l i sed eV~Zr layox-
containing some dL-U at grain boundaries. Then, an oxygen ntsbilized 
pure ot-Zr layer resu l t s . The parametric studies showed that: at the 
i n i t i a l moment of the development of a uranium dioxide pol lu' -e ircal -
loy clad contact for no more than 10 s the transport of oxygen Is 
conditioned by the diffusion rate of oxygon in uranium dioxide. 
Further on the proceno io determined by tho dlffuoion rate of oxygen 
in the oxycen ntabilir.ed ct-Zr layor. Comparielon tos ts for uranium 
dioxide-zircalloy compatibility without an Intimate contact shot/ad 
that under the indicated conditions oxygen la transported only 
through a gas phase depending on tho oxidation potential of uranium 
dioxide. I t i s established that a thin ( I25acm) zirconium 
oxicto (ZrOp) layer at tho inner clad ourfnee inhibits a chemical 
uranium dioxide-zlrcalikoy interaction at<1373 K at the holding 
time up to 60 min. 

Since as a result of the clad inner surface oxidation under 
unsteady-state conditions of fuel operation the extent of zircalloy 
erobrittlement i s of the same order of magnitude as in case of 



at earn corrosion of the outer Gurface.the estimation of fuel 
behaviour under accident conditions requires consideration of 
the possible internal oxidation of a clad when it contacts 
uranium dioxide. 

Recently there has been an increased interest in the development 
of methods of studying PCI under RIA conditions. To study 
the processes of this kind out-of-pile fuel simulators and models 
are being developed, that use thenaite mixture /7,8/.'.This r.atces 
it possible to c:odel the prompt heating of U0 2 and fuel clud 
which is characteristic of JtfA* 

This work discusses tha methods and some results of an experi
mental study of chemical interaction between l/(̂  2£cnrlched 
i* U-235 and eirconiuro-136 niobium alloy. Besides, a technique 
is given to ptuiy ?>"! >isinp termite mixtures. 

2. IKVliSTIGATION OF CIKMICAL INTEHACTION BETWEEN 
URANIUM DIOXIDE AND ZIRCONIUM ALLOYS AT 1o73-1773 K. 

In case of LOGA due to the dcpreo3urization of a circulation 
circuit and leakage the clad temperature can significantly rise. 
In this work PCI was otudicd in the teoperature range 1173-1773 X 
at the holding time of 5 minutes to 10 hours. 

2.1. Experimental technique 

The study was made using uraniun dioxide pellet* 7.5min dia and 
6ea» high and zirconium alloy washers 7.5mm dia end O.CMIB high. 
To achi«V* a contact betv/een uranium dio::ide end the ir.otal the 
pellata were jround and the v/ashers were chemically polished. 
The pelleta and waahers were loaded into a stainless steel or 
molybdenum container. To hove precise results two pallets and 
two washers were placed in layers. The container was placed In a 
vacuum furnace and after the reaidual prestvrt of 1*10"^MPa had 
been reached,the furnace was heated to a specifiod temperature. 
The pellet-washer: contact pressure waa obtained uaing a bellows 
at the force of 10-12 MPa and maintained throughout the whole 
experiment. The diffusion anneal of the specimens was carried 
out at 1073-1573 K and Seating time of 5 mJnutee-10 hourn. Tho 

temperature was registered with a platinum-platinum rhodium thermo
couple with the accuracy £10 K. After the anneal the aide surface 
of the containers wae ground off normal to the planes of UO, -
-zirconium alloy pellet rontact and the specimen* vere studied 
using methods of melallographic analysis. The study was made of 
the microstructure of the interaction zones, their oxient and 
microhardneae ever the depth. Some specimens were investigated 
using micro X-ray spectral and ion analyzers. The micro X ray 
analysis waa conducted under tho fol" wing conditlono: 
the accelerating voltage of 20 kv, the current of 20 nA.the electron 
microprobe diameter of 1*5 microns. The massspectroraetris analysis 
us?ng the ion microanalyzer was performed by bombarding the speci
men surface with an argon ion beam of the onergy of 5.5 kiloe.lec-
tronvolto and the primary beam current density of 1.2 millianiper/cn? 
With the help of the cyclic scanning of the magnetic field of the 
measspectrometerf the mess-opectra of positive 
secondary ions of U-230 and ZrO were determined. 

2.2. RESULT? 

The metallographic study of the annealed epocimbnc ohov/od that 
within 1073-1573 K and at the testing time of 5 min to 10 hours 
a diffuolon layer i e formed that ccnoists of three z o n e ( P i g . l ) : 

^ J - - / ^ Z r W w - u l - r / U - Z r / ^ / ^ ^ r C O ) / — / Zr /, 
pel]at 1 zone 11 zone 111 zone waoher p e ] 

Pellet U0_ 

eC-Zr<0) + A-U 

U-Zr 

ot-Zr 

Wacher Zr+1i5Nb 

zono 1 r-

PiG.1. Zoneo of PCI. 



The interaction of uranium dioxide with zirconium alloy results 
in a partial reduction of uranium dioxide to form an oxygen 
stabilized ot-Zr layer and a uranium rich tone of tho U-Zr alloy. 
The number of the zones and the order of their formation wore 
the same for all the temperatureo and testing time,however,their 
depth varied. 

At the uranium dioxide-zirconium alloy contact boundary zonoc 
are observed to form: /«trZr(0)+rf-U/ on tha sido of a uranium 
dioxide pellet;oxygen stabilised A-Zr .enriched 
in 4-U; a uranium-zirconium alloy,oxygen stabilizedo(-Zr on tha 
aide of a zirconium alloy washer. Witn an increase of the tempera
ture and time of testing the total depth of the interaction zone 
grows. Table 1 gives the kinetics of the growth of the interaction 
zone total depth vs tha temperature and time of testing for the 
alloy studied. 

Table 1 

Test temperature, Time of testing. : Depth of interaclion zone, 
K min : micron 
1173 30 : 70 

60 : 104 

1273 30 : 104 
60, 156 
600 : 300 

1373 5 : 72 
15 94 
30 : 114 
60 : 600 

1473 5 : 134 
30 : 600 
60 : the v/holoe depth 

With a rise in the testing temperature from 1073 to 1273 K 
and at the holding time of 10 hours the total dep'h ui Zr+15SNb-U02 

interaction increases from 70 to 300 microns. At a temperature of 
1373 K with an increase of the holding time to 60 minutes the 
interaction covers tha depth of the whole zirconium specimen. At a 
temperature of H73 K it takes 30 minutes for the interaction zone 
to covor the whola depth of the zirconium specimen while at 1573 K 
it takoo 5 minutes. Tha kinetics of tha grov/th of the individual 
Interaction zoneo in Zr+1%Nb io given in table 2. 

Table 2. 

Teat temperature, s 
K : 

Time of testing,: 
minutes :. 

i 

Depth of interaction zone, 
microns 

11 111 
1173 15 

! 30 
4 
7 ' 5 

21 
: 55 
: 76 

: 60 14 ; 34 : 104 
: 600 25__ : __25 i 242 

15 7 : 11 : 60 
1273 8 30 14 ; 24 ; 104 

; 60 18 : 36 : 156 
600 70 

1373 : 5 
15 

» 10 
: 14 

: 17 
24 

a 72 
04 

: 
30 
60 : 15 : 20 t 

25 
49 

114 
600 

1473 
: 

5 
15 
30 

: 14 
: 26 
: 50 

: 
• 

24 
43 
70 

134 
225 
600 

• 60 : the whole dog S6-
1573 the whole depth 

Results of microhardnesa measurements ohowed that on oxygen 
stabilized al-Zr layer has a higher hardness (»*640 kg/mu } than 
the initial alloy (~160 kg/mn.2 ) or a U-Zr alloy layer(<*375 kg/mr.2). 

On tho basin of tho analysio of tho data and with duo regard 
for tho fact that the growth of the interaction zono i n described, 
by a parabolic dspondonce: 



D = x2fiC ( 1 ) 
where x -the total depth of the interaction zone, 

< -tiuie of testing, 
D -the diffusion coefficient, 

diffusion coefficients w*ce calculated. Tho temperature dependence 
of the diffusion coefficient of the alloy investigated is presen
ted in fig.2. 

18 D 

1CT6 

10 

10' 

•10 

•12 

*\ 

4 

7 9 (1/T)«104,K"1 

Fie.2. Diffusion coefficient vo temporalura. 

With tue regard for the obtained dopendet.ee and the 
equation: 

1) = D Q ( 1 - Q/RT ) ( 2 ) 
where 0. ic the activation energy, 

the activation energies of the diffusion process wtrc determined. 

3. TECHNIQUE 0? STUDYING PCI ON PAST HEATING 
TO HIGH TEMPERATURES 

A sharp increase of nuclear fuel power rating leads to tho 
fast heating of uranium dioxide to 3000 K. This can result in 
both the meltdown of fuel and clad and an explosion-like fuel 
failure. It is impossible to study phenomena or processes of 
this type in power reactors while experiments in research puloo 
reactors require significant financial expenditures. Thereforo, 
quick-burning ttierraite mixtures were suggested to study PCI by 
modelling processes of this kind under oul-of-pile conditions/9,10/. 

The simplest models to study a chemical interaction between 
uranium dioxide and a clad material when heated rapidly to 3500 K 
are shown in fig.3. Models of this type make it pooeiblo to 
achieve the required rates of heating the materials under study; 
the rate and temperature of heating varying in a wide range through 
a change in the amount of a thermite mixture in a unit of the 
inner volume of the model. This is achieved in the following ways: 
- varying the diameter of a rod electric heater or the outer 
and inner diameter of a tube heater, 
- changing the thermite mixture density (e.g. vibrocompacted or 
compacted briquettes), 
- Introduction of combustible or high heat capacity additions 
into a thermite mixture. 

Benides,using models of this kind it. is pouoiblc to model 
the influence of fission products and gas fission product pressure 
on the process of chemical PCI at high temperatures. This is 
achieved through a selection of a composition of a thermite mixture 
that after combvstion provides for chemical elements and compounds 
that arc formed in the process of nuclear fuel fission. The 
characteristics of some thermite mixtures arc listed in table 3. 

Variations of energy releases in the inner cavity and the 
temperature of the clad of the model containing a Ba(N0,)2 base 
thermite mixture a3 well ae the appearance of the model are shown 
.-in fig.4. 

The analysis of the results showed that it is possible to use 
thermite mixtures to study the chemical interacion between 

http://dopendet.ee


P i g . 3 . Simpleut models to study chemical i n t e r a c t i o n 
between UOp and a c l 
to high temperature. 
between UO, and a c lad material when f a s t heated 

T.X 

1773 

1273 

773 - ' > 

273 

i 
n 1> 
III H \ Tclod 

T/ i i / 
i 

• / { • • 
i / \ 

/ V 
\ 

/ \ 

N 

H'.V/m 

15 

40 

0 0.03 0.06 1.0 t . s 

177 

P i g . 4 . Var ia t ion o f energy r e l e a s e ir. the in i . i r 
c a v i t y of the model and c lad temperature. 
The appearance of the t e s t e d upecinen. 

uranium dioxide and a c l a d mater ia l under the cond i t i ons of prompt 
heat ing to high temperaturen. Based on the models dencribnd fuel 
s imulators have been e s t a b l i s h e d the r e s u l t c of the t e s t s of 
which are employed to r e f i n e the computer programmes that predict 
the behaviour of power reac tor f u e l s in a c c i d e n t s . 

Table 3 

Thermi te m i x t u r e 
c o n p o s i t i o n , %ma.e 

: D e n s i t y : Heat r o l o a B e : C o m b u B - : C o m p o o i t i o n o f 
tot m i x t u r e : , : t i o n : c o m b u 3 t i o n f,-u»k"£ 
: g / c m - k J / c m J 

\im*Js mas % 

60%U+4O?SW0i 4 . 8 
0.6 

6.4 
11.4 

:3700 :68.5%U0 2 +31.5*W 

70*U+3055Mo03 : 4 .4 
7 .9 

: 7 .0 
: 13.6 

:3300 :79.5#J0 2+20.5:&lo 

70!WJ+30!tBa(N03)2 : 4 . 3 
„ § i 5 

: 11.2 
: 15.4 

:3500 :79?CU02+13%Bao + 
: +3>N_2, 

7l£U+295iMn02 : 4 .2 
8 .1 

: ' 7 .2 
: 13-7 

:3500 :60.5#U0 2>19.5*>ln-

78»H+!;2JCKC104 : 3 .0 
5 .9 

: 10.5 
: 21 .3 

: 3600 :e8AU02+12fSKCl 

nO&J+205SNaC104 : 3 .2 
6 .0 

: 11.2 
: 21.1 

:3700 :9055U0 2 + 1O5JWoCl 
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